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ABSTRACT

This thesis is a study of the economics and pubric por-
icy of the canadian automotive industry. rt dears primarily
with the automobile assembrers and to a lesser extent the
automotive parts industry. rt examines the industriar or-
ganization of the North Àmerican automotive industry and fo-
cuses on the Agreement linking the canadian and united
states industries into a North American automotive industry.

The study finds that since the estabrishment of the in-
dustry it has undergone major changes in industry structure,
behaviour and performance. Beginning as an industry truly
competitive in industrial organization it soon evolved into
a tightly-knit origopory not seriously charlenged untir the
coming of the automotive products from Japan. rn addition,
arthough the industry in canada is not trury canadian, i.e",
it is made up predominantly of subsidiaries of parent compa-

nies from the united states, Europe, and more recentry the
Far East, it can be molded through public poricy to function
for the benefit of Canada.

The principal focus of the study is the canada-united
states Àutomotive products Trade Agreement which became ef-
fecLive in 1965. This Àgreement was designed to liberalize
automotive economics in North Àmerica, provide the basis for

1V



rationalizing the canadian industry to make it viabre, and

to provide canada with a fairer share of the benefits from

the North Àmerican automotive industry. The strength and

speciar operating methods of the Japanese automotive indus-
try have posed problems for canada as the Japanese have been

reructant to operate within the Agreement. However, a grad-

uar process of adjustment between the Japanese and the u.s.
and Canadian industries appears to be in process.

The study concludes thaÈ the Àgreement achieved its ob-
jectives. Further, the offshore producers have acted to
globalize the industry and have re-injected competition into
North Àmerica. The industry has become more responsive to
consumers and has significantly improved its performance.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

Àmong canadian industries the automotive industry is of
outstanding significance and influence. Yet this industry
is not trury canadian. Rather, its ultimate contror lies
within the United States. with this in mind, this thesis
focuses on the canadian government's public policy through
tariff administration, folrowed by the canada-united states
Àutomotive Products Trade Agreement, to mold the automotive
industry in canada to perform for the benefit of canadians

and to achieve viabirity for the canadian automotive indus-
try.

Government reports, industry released statistics,
books, articres from journals and magazines, and information
from neÌ¡spapers make up the primary reference sources of
this thesis. observation and anarysis of information from

these sources will show the trends in the North American au-

tomotive industry and will place the industry's structure
and viability in perspective.

This study will be divided into seven chapters. After
this introductory chapter, the second chapter will be devot-
ed to presenting and analysing the historicar and economic

development of the united states automotive industry. Eco-

1-



nomic conditions and factors in

try's structure and conduct wiIl
chapter will show the industry's
ning up to and including 1941.

2

the evolution of the indus-

be examined in detail. The

development from its begin-

The third chapter will continue the examination of the
deveropment of the united states automotive industry for the
years 1946 to 1984. The chapter wilr first focus on the
powerful origoporistic solidification in the industry, and

will be followed by an analysis of the impact and response

the industry experienced as a result of the successful in-
filtration into the North American market of the Japanese

automotive producers.

The fourth chapter will review the establishment of the

automotive industry in canada. rt wirr focus on the series
of canadian automotive tariff poricies from the industry's
sÈart up to and including 1964, and wirl examine the effects
of tariffs on the deveropment of the canadian automotive in-
dustry. The basic economic conditions and factors behind

the industry's historical evorution are similar to those

found in the united States industry and are not repeated in
this chapter. However, distinctively canadian industriar
and market conditions and factors related to Canadian tariff
policies wiLl be studied.

The fifth chapter will cover the economic and public
policy aspects of the canadian automotive industry from 1 955
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to early 1987. rt wirl present Èhe substance of the canada-

united states Automotive products Trade Agreement and wirl
examine the effects of the Àgreement on the canadian automo-

tive industry. The sixth chapter wirr anaryze major prob-
lems the industry has faced and continues to face in its
struggre to maintain viability. rt wirl then evaluate cana-

da's current situation.

The seventh chapter, which summarises and concrudes the

thesis, will be followed by four appendi.cies. The first of
these will include a number of statisticar tabres. The sec-
ond appendix will provide additional theoretical information
on the economic implications of the costs of style changes

for automotive firrns. The third appendix wirl provide theo-
reticar inforrnation on technologicar advance and industry
structure. FinalIy, the fourth appendix wirl be a reproduc-
tion of the Canada-United SÈates Àutomotive products Trade

Agreement..



Chapt.er I I

EARLY DEVELOPMENT OF THE ÀMERICAN ÀUTOMOTIVE
INDUSTRY: 1900 - 1941

The historical development of the Àmerican automotive

industry can be divided into periods representing distinct
changes in the character of the industry. This chapter is
divided into two stages covering the industry's early period

within which an examination of the deveropment and changes

in industry structure, behaviour, and performance is carried
out.

2.1 BEGINNTNG YEARS: 1 900 - 1928

ÀIthough t.he exact year signi f ying the start of the

American automobire industry can be disputed[1i, it vras not

until 1 900 that the automobire was produced on a serious
commercial basis. During the 1900-1928 period there existed
a large number of firms operating on a highry competitive
basis with product improvements and other innovations. By

the end of the period the industry became a significant sec-

tor of Àmerican industry with considerable infruence on the
welfare of the economy. In 1900, 4,192 passenger cars were

produced at a value of $4,899r000, but by 1928 a generally
hearthy and unsaturated demand[2] allorved the production of
passenger cars, mot,or trucks and buses to increase to

4



4,

A,

358,759 units at a value of $3,032,708,000.

Table 38. )

Ê
J

(See Appendix

The American automobile manufacturing industry was very
active in the beginning years as financiat and technorogical
factors were easy to overcome, making industry entry rera-
tively simple. The manufacturing of automobires basicarry
invorved the assembly of various parts into finished vehi-
cres. The "burk of the fixed capital required for the pro-
duction of automobiles was not provided by the producers

themselves, but by the parts-makers"[3]. Thus, barriers to
entry were practicarry non-existent, especiarly in the early
part of this period. As werl, the rapid and subsÈantial
growth in total market demand meant that new firms courd
grow without having to stear sales from other firms. As a
result a large number of firms were able freely to enter the
industry. R. Epstein, in his work on the automobile indus-
try writes that:

Between 1903 and 1926, inclusive, a total of 191
companies engaged in the manufacture of automo-biles. That is, the 24 companies found actuallyto have been in production at the beginning ol1903, plus the companies which entered ãubseqúent-ly, made a totaL of 181 producers who, up to and
through the year 1926, had built and soÌd passen-ger cars upon a commercial scale[4].

Exit was arso frequent. From the above 181 companies, onry
44 $rere actively involved in production by 1926, and, of
these, onry eleven were in operation throughout the entire
period. subtracting 44 from 181 gives us 137, which is the
number of firms that exited the industry during the peri-
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od[5]. rt is interesting to note that, of these 137 compa-

nies, 60 percent vrere in the passenger car business for six
years or less, and in the later years of the period, the av-
erage life span of the exiting companies increased to about

twerve years [6J . Table 1 yierds information on the entry
and exit of firms in Èhe industry and the percentage of firm
failures between 1903 and 1928.

conditions in the automobile manufacturing industry
were very volatire with changes in engine typesr câf styles,
standardized parts and accessories, and market demand chang-

es from high-priced to row-priced vehicles. Much of the
early firm fairures, through poor guality contror and a re-
sistance to change by many firms, $rere linked to adjustment
probrerns rerated to the growing product variations. How-

ever, from about 1912 a great expansion of the low-priced
car market¡ â growing drive for parts standardization, and

an overalr stabilization in the conditions of production,
gave rise to an increase in the average rength of life of
the existing firms[7]. The drive for parts standardization,
which acted to increase industry stabilization and confi-
dence, especialry for the smarler firms in the industry,
came about in part from what has been carred an "Early At-
tempt Àt Monopoly" [8J in the industry.

During the early years of the period, through t.he ex-
clusive rights to the serdon patent and with the power to
grant sublicenses, the Electric vehicre company attempted to



TÀBLE 1

Entry, Exit and Percentage of Fairures of Firms in the
Passenger Automobile Industry

Year Entries Exits Remaining
Firms

12
24
35
38
43
44
52
69
52
s3
57
70
71
75
74
76
71
77
84
88
83
70
57
49
44
42
40

Percentage of
Firm Failures

902
903
904
905
906

13
12

5
6
1

10
18

1

3
12
20
I

10
6
I
1

10
12

5
4
1

2
0
1

1

0

1

1

2
1

0
2
1

18
2
I
7
7
6
7
6
6
4
5
1

9
14
15
I
6
3
2

4
3
5
2
0
4
1

26
4

12
10

9
7
9
7
7
5
6
1

10
15
21
14
12

7
5

1 907
908
909
910

1911
1912
1913
1914
191s
191 6
1917
1918

919
920
921

1922
1923
1924
925
926
927 Ì,
928*

* Estimated from chart 1 of "pricing poricies in theAutomotive IndustFy. "

Sources: Ralph Epstein, Charts 28 and 29,
The Àutomobile Industrv, pp. 176-177.

Homer B. Vanderblue, "pricing policies In The
Àutomobile Industry. "
l.Iarvard Business Review, vol. 17 no. 4
(Summer 1939): 388.

gain a monopoly control of the industry. rn 1903, the Asso-



I
ciation of Licensed Automobire Manufacturers was formed by

the Electric vehicre company and 1B other manufacturers
whereby Association members recognized the validity of the
patent and agreed to pay royarties to the Association in re-
turn for patent use. The Ford Motor company, along with
some other manufacturers, challenged the seldon patent and,

after eight years of legal battles, a u.s. circuit court of
appears ruled that although the seldon patent held for the
Brayton two-cycle engine it did not appry to the otto four-
cycre engine used by Ford and virtually all other American

automobile manufacturers. rt is of interest to note that
this early attempt of monopory probably did not greatry af-
fect the industry entrance and exit of firms or greatly in-
fruence industry competition as royalty fees of individuar
firms were not overwhermingly Iarge. The manufacture of ve-
hicres v¡as in no way restricted and competition between mem-

bers Yras never discouraged [9J . However, defeat of the at-
tempt to restrict competition by patent control meant that a

potentially important absorute cost barrier to entry was not
to be part of the industry's history.

Shortry after the court ruring the Àssociation of Li-
censed Automobile Manufacturers (e.L.A.M. ) dissorved. How-

ever, the standards records and the concept of the
À.L.A'.M.'s Mechanical Branch, (committed to setting inter-
company standards for spark prugs, rimsr scrêw-thread dimen-

sions, and steel specifications as a service to member com-
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panies between 1905 and 1909), were absorbed and carried on

by the succeeding society of Automotive Engineers. society
members rightly berieved that technical standardization
would allow the rearization of scare economies through mass

production facilitated by interchangable parts. Besides

aiding the parts and accessories manufacturers, standards

also benefitted the automobile manufacturers. The reduction
in the number of part varieties wourd reduce tooring and

set-up costs and enabre employment of long production runs

yielding general economies of high outputtlol. This in turn
reduced the cost of obtaining parts for the automobile manu-

facturers and developed an increased sense of security for
both parts and automobile manufacturers. The increasing use

of standards brought about a growing independence between

producers. An automobile manufacturer was no longer depen-

dent on the fortunes of a single supplier specializing in
the production of unique parts designs required by the auto-
mobile manufacturer. The situation was simirar for the
part.s and accessories manufacturers as the potential market

expanded for both the buyers and the suppliers.

During the beginning years the demand for automobires

hras predominantly made up of consumers who were to purchase

a vehicre for the first time. under this condition firms
courd secure high-volume new car sares by cutting pricesr or

by providing a low-priced car. selling and producing vehi-
cles in volume implied increasing returns in an expanding



industry[11].
10

A multiplier type effect arose from this as

large volume sales and mass production brought about lower
unit costs which arlowed lower prices and even greater
saIes. The boom for row-priced cars reft producers who spe-

cial-ized only in high-price car lines vurnerabre. R. Ep-

stein attributes the outstanding number of firm exits in
1910 to the failure of many manufacturers to take notice of
the absolute falling off of the demand for high priced cars
in that year l12l .

The abundant nevr car demand for automobires in the
first stage suggests that demand would have been quite elas-
tic and shifting to the right with price competition being
the rule. Henry Ford's Moder T was used to introduce assem-

bry line type mass production which yielded economies of
scare and reduced production costs. Ford produced more cars
with greater efficiency and this enabled him to pass on at
least part of the savings to consumers, including his ovrn

workers, in the form of a price decrease and an increase in
the overall quantity of cars sold.

During the 1920's the industry savr some new and impor-
tant product and marketing innovations. These innovations
incruded an increased use of closed car body designS, more

emphasis on comfort, convenience, power, styre and yearry
design changes, and an increase in used car trade-ins. The

practice of instalment selling arso became acceptable at
this timel13l. As werr, the 1920's saw the growth in the
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importance of product diversification. General Motors real-
ized the growing potential of product diversification and

rereased a variety of models so as to attract consumers from

all income brackets. This product policy not only acted to
spread the company's risk (by providing moders in every
price range and thus guaranteeing sales at any given time)
but it also placed Generar Motors in a position to charlenge
Ford's dominance. Ford apparently overlooked the growing

importance of product and marketing innovations and the in-
creasing sense of utility they gave the consumer. rn 1926,

the fourteen-millionth Mode1 T Ford chassis had virtually
the same type of chassis which Ford produced in 1908. Àl-
though Ford's poricy of never-changing design and ever-row-
ering of selring price brought him production economies of
superior magnitude and praced him in a position of industry
dominance for many years it seems that this policy had be-

come too rigid. R. Epstein points out the important and in-
teresting fact that to produce cars at row cost is one

thing, but to produce cars that consumers want is another.
Further, he notes that there is littre doubt that purchasers

of second-hand cars, and some of the purchasers of chevro-
lets and Essexes between 1924 and 1927, probabry wourd have

purchased Fords instead, if only its design had pro-
gressedLl4J. In 1927, Ford discontinued production

Mode1 T due to growing competition and dectining profi
prepared the production of his new product, the Model

of

ts

A.

the

and
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rn the meantime, General Motors experienced success in
management innovations and set the trend that the automotive
and other industries would follow. Perhaps its major
achievement in this area was to deverop a decentrarized type
of organizational structure to suit the needs of a large in-
dustriar enterprise. À. D. chandler, Jt. writes that:

rt Itt¡e decentralized organ ízational structure]
became a moder for much of American industry be-
cause it suppried a viabre arternative to the cen-tralized, functionarry departmentalized structure(ttrat is, a departnenl for each major functi;;production, sales, purchasing, resðarch, and soforth) that had beeñ deveropãd in the seóond partof Èhe nineteenth century first by the railrãads
and then by the early large integlated industrialenterprises. rt provided ás werl a more effectiveadministrative form than did the roosery control-led hording company in which only finaãciar ties
connected the severar operating subsidiaries with
each other and with the general office[1S].

Ford again overlooked the potentiar benefits a large indus-
triar enterprise such as his could achieve by decentrarizing
firm organization. He strongry berieved that where resposi-
bilities were not specific to any certain position and ti-
tles vrere kept to a limited few, work would be done more ef-
ficiently than in firms operated tike General Motors.
rronically, during these same years, many of Ford's more

competent executives v¡ere leaving to work for General Mo-

torstl6]. consequentry, the Ford Motor company's passenger

car factory sales dipped berow General Motor's passenger car
factory sales for the first time in 1926 and remained berow

until 1929, the year of Ford's Mode1 Atj7l.



Corporations are
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basically faced with two methods of
growth. The first internar growth, through direct mobili-
zation of resources and the second external growth through

mergers. Two structural characteristics affected by mergers

are industry concentration and integration. The motor vehi-
cle industry sustained much of its development through merg-

er activity which enhanced the growth of concentration and

integration in the industry.

Most of the more successfur firms in the industry took
part in some form of merger activity. The company v¡ith the
most notable success in merger activity vras the General Mo-

tors corporation. However, this activity can arso lead to
failurer âs shown by the united states Motor company which

faired in 1912, after just two and a harf years in operation
and after acquiring the control of eight other compa-

nies[18].

Horizontar mergers were common with G.M. from its be-

ginning. The General Motors company $¡as organized by w.c.
Durant in september of 1908. As chairman of G.M.'s Finance

committee, Durant was abre to start the growth of the compa-

ny in 1909 with the purchase of the Buick Motor company.

soon after, G.M. "acguired 90 percent of the stock of the

ords Motor i^lorks" and near the end of 1909 "it acquired the

shares of cadirlac Motor car co., the carter car co., Ermore

Manufacturing co., Ewing Automobire co.r" and the GarLon Mo-

tor car company. rn addition it arso acquired most of the
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"outstanding stock of the oakland Motor car co., the Mar-

quette Motor co. , and the Reliance Motor Truck co. " [1 9] .

with many of these acquisitions a murtiplier type effect
arose giving G.M. various Levers of control of the stock of
other companies. For exampre, when G.M. acquired the Buick

Motor company it also acquired the stock which Buick held,
which was 97 percent of the welsh Motor car company, 7s per-
cent of the champion rgnition company, 6s percent of the oak

Park Power company, 50 percent of the Michigan Motor casting
company, 50 percent of the McLaughrin Motor car company Lim-
ited, and 3.7 percent of the Brown-Lipe-chapin company.

This form of merger activity typified G.M.'s early growth

and it can be argued that throughout its early period it was

responsible for the erimination of at reast 15 previousry
independent motor vehicle producers [20] .

rn 1910, the company was threatened with insolvency and

Durant was forced to resign from his active management posi-
tion of General Motors. However, within six years Durant

became president of the chevrolet Motor company and was able
to have the chevrolet Motor company absorb a controlling in-
terest in the stock of the Generar Motors company so that in
1916 he once again gained contror of the General Motors com-

pany. rn that same year the chevrolet Motor company formed

the General Motors corporation as a holding company which

urtimately acquired (by 1918) the assets of the General Mo-

tors company and the chevrolet Motor company. rn 1919, with
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Durant's expansionary management, the Generar Motors corpo-
ration gained contror of the Fisher Body corporation, a

tractor company, and a refrigerator company. The incorpora-
tion of the Fisher Body corporation into the General Motors

organization in 1926 was G.M.'s first major push for parts
security through backward integration. "...Except through
the special organization of the Fisher Body corporation,
which consists of severar body-building prants, facto-
ries for plate glass and hardvrare, and lumber mil]s... "

General Motors apparentJ.y made "...no attempt of any size to
buird up a chain of production toward the raw materiars"[21]
side.

The Ford Motor company, incorporated in 1903, achieved
growth quite differently from G.M.'s process of combination

and concentration. While G.M. integrated on a horizontal
scale, Ford integrated on a vertical scale in a "backward"

form, r{ith most of its growth through internal growth and

development. By continuarry reinvesting large proportions
of the company's profits Mr. Ford was abre to gain control
of the production of many of the more important material_s

necessary for automobile production. rn this way he was

able to secure a high lever of economic independence. rn a

study on integration in the automobire industry E. Flugge

informs us that the Ford Motor industries:
are mining iron ore, Iead, and coal; they are cok-ing the coal and turning the iron into steel in
Ford-owned brast furnaces, to be further manufac-tured and machined in Ford-owned rolling mi11s,foundries, and machine shops; they quariy silica
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and make plate glass on a large scale; they ovrnstanding timber, Iumber camps, dry kiIns, anå savrmilrs providing the wood foi the bodies;' further-
more they ov¡n text i Ie rni lrs, and f actor ies f or ar-tificial leather, fordite, and wire. The Fordfactories proper machine an unusually Iarge quan-
tity of automobile parts themselves. rõrd- hasarso embarked on a tire manufacture of his ownwhich has just been emerging from the experimental
srare lzzl .

This demonstrates the high degree of backward integration
achieved by the Ford Motor company since the 'Beginning
Years' .

The Ford Motor company's first major acquisition
through merger activity took prace in 1922, when it acquired
the Lincoln Motor company. rn 1923 it acquired most of the
capitar stock of c.E. Johansson, rnc., makers of precision
gauges. However, other than these acquisitions, the Ford

Motor company grew "...rìêither by combinations and consori-
dations nor by the aid of a rarge body of investors. " rts
growth is attributed to "competitive superiority in the
largest field of automobire manufacture the field of 1ow-

priced, " mass-produced "automobires and the continuous
reinvestment of much of the rarge profits of the enter-
prise" [23].

The chrysler corporation entered the automobire indus-
try with its estabrishment in 1925 as successor to the Max-

well Motor company. chrysrer's release of the plymouth and

De soÈo cars enabred it to become an effective competitior
with Ford and General Motors in the high volume, low-priced
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Its first and largest acquisition was

that of the Dodge Brothers rnc. in June 1929. Dodge had ap-
proximately $127 milrion in totar assets, $19 milrion in li-
abirities and reserves, and outstanding debentures of $59

million yierding a net balance of approximately ga9 mi1lion.
To make payment for this, chrysrer issued 1,2s3,ss7 shares
of Chrysler no par common stocLLZ4J. This concluded the
chrysler corporation's growth through merger activity in the
'beginning years' .

As for the rest of the firms in the industry the gener-
al trend r¡as not one of integration and concentration
through active merger policies. There was an incrination of
the "independent" firms to integrate towards the immediate

sources of supply, but this had not been significantly
"backward" in nature and the likerihood of extensive suc-
cessf ul combinations vras quite limited l2Sl . The industry
tendency towards an increasingly differentiated product
through an increasing number of models and more frequent
model changes implied increasing costs, especially to manu-

facturers who arso produced a large quantity of parts. How-

ever, because this burden of cost was abre to be trans-
ferred, ât least temporariry, to the parts makers, the smarr

or medium-sized firms in this segment of the industry felt
littIe need to become actively invorved in the costly area
of backward integration. of the large-sca1e independent
producers only Studebaker and, to a lesser extent, Willys_
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Overland "have ever attempted to extend factory-owned manu-

facture of half-manufactured producÈs r . . . " and ". . .as far as

this group of producers is concerned, . . . " Only Studebaker

provides an ".. .example of a deliberately planned integra-

tion, and even this stops before reaching the raw materi-

aIs" l26J.

Figure 1 shows that at least since 1911 the industry

$¡as dominated by one or two firms, and that the Ford Motor

Company was the leading firm in the industry up through
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1925, In 1911 Ford held a market share.of approximately 20

percent and, together with G.M., held approximately 38 per-
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Ford's market share expanded a1-
most continually so that in 1921 Ford reached a peak markeÈ

share of about 55.7 percent L27l. Ford, íf combined with
Generar Motors, accounted for over 68 percent of the total
passenger car production. on the other hand the "other"
firms faced an almost continually decreasing market share

which feIl from about 62 percent in 1911 to a low of about

31 percent in 1921. As welr, in 1911, the "other" firms to-
talled 51 in number, while in 1921 they totalled 96" There-
fore, it seems that while the number of individual firms in-
creased, they held a shrinking market share, This situation
curminated in 1921. Àfter this year , fírm exits exceeded

firm entrants (refer to Table 1) to give a continuous de-
cline of firm numbers each year from 1921 to 1929.

rt appears that, although large numbers of firms pro-
vided greater price variations and provided many of the ben-

efits of a cornpetitive market structure, this does not nec-
essariry provide viability to competitors. Rather it may

often be the rerative size distribution of firms which wirl
be of greater importance in determining competitiveness in
an industry. The dominant size of one or two firms in an

industry may act eventuarry to suppress the nature of compe-

tition and provide a less volatile climate t2gl .
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2.2 CONTENTIOUS YEARS: 1929 - 1941

The second stage of the industry's development vras

characterized by times of row and/or variabre demand. rn
the years of the depression the major firms minimized price
decrines by output restriction. The number of firms in the
industry continued to decline as the relative market povrer

of the major firms continued to grovr. Rerative stagnation
prevailed throughout the economy in general. The number of
motor vehicles produced felr rapidly from approximately 5.3
million in 1929 to approximatery 1.3 million in 1932, but
then rose to over 4.8 mirlion by 1941. The varue of ship-
ments during this period varied from approximately $3.4 bir-
lion in 1929 to just under $0.8 billion in 1932, then in-
creased to over $3.6 billion in 1941. (See Àppendix A,

Table 38. ) Production of motor vehicles and the value of
shipments during this period crosely paralleled one another.

The ratter part of the 'Beginning years' arso brought
about changes in the structure of the industry. These

changes greyr in importance and shaped the trends the indus-
try would follow in the 'Contentious years'. The condi-
tions [29] arlowing ease of entry in the first stage of the
industry ïrere no ronger present in the second stage and en-

try into the industry had become increasingly difficurt. H.

G. vatter writes that, with exception of the Kaiser-Frazer
corporation, "The cessation of effective entry, from the
standpoint of new enterprise, occurred with the founding of

THE
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the chrysrer corporation in 1923. . . " and ".. .The cessation
of effective entry, from the standpoint of make of car, oc-
curred with the birth of the plymouth in 1929..." Further
to this he writes that, "after plymouth had cut into the
low-price field no new make, eit.her of an existing or a neyr

firm, v¡as able to offer a serious challenge to the control
of this field by the big three" [30] . this indicated that
barriers to entry had been effectivery established in the
1920's and were an industry reality in the 1930's and rater
years. The structural changes which solidified in the in-
dustry's second stage appear to be synonymous with industry
maturation and markeÈ saturation[31]. The automobile market

transformed into a primarily replacement market. Demand was

expected to increase through replacement demand or purchases

of cars based on increasing population and improvements in
purchasing povrer and standards of living (often reading to
multiple ownership) [32] .

During this time the industry not only experienced an

increased intensity in competition for market shares between

individual firms but arso experienced a change in the sLyre
of competition. competition evolved from price competition
to product competition. competition now focussed on service
and vehicJ-e quality in certain price categories rather than
on price fluctuations for relatively basic products.

During the second stage the demand for automobires greyr

more inelastic. Replacement demand became the dominant form
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imprying that most consumers vrere out to supprant their ord
car with a nev¡ one or add a second vehicle. consumer tastes
arso changed. consumers wanted something more than just
four wheels, a frame, and an engine. They became more dis-
criminating when shopping for a car, desiring a vehicle
which wourd refrect their pride and make neighbours envious.

By the mid to late 1920's demand for the basic car
(such as Ford's Model T) began to rose ground to vehicles of
various quarities, styles, and sophistication. The days of
Ford's policy of producing an affordable, basic utility ve-
hicle for consumers vras nearing its end. To meet this
change in demand and in an attempt to increase its market

share the innovative General Motors emphasized variations in
styre and quality in their automotive products. They suc-
ceededr âs their market share soon surpassed Ford's during
the 'contentious years'. rn this process demand became more

inerastic for several reasons. First, demand became prima-
rily replacement orientated. second, cars were durable
goods which when once purchased were herd for severar years

infrequently purchased. Rerated to their durability was

the fact that consumers could postpone future purchases un-
til a product they desired came out and the rife span of the
automobile gave the consumer an alternative market the
used car market. Manufacturers not onry had to compete

among themselves and with models of various price classes,
but also with earlier models.
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The relatively inerastic demand meant that prices be-
came more stabre in the short term with an overall price in-
crease in the long termr âs added quality within a conven-

tional price range became the dominant factor. significant
price decreases with increased production costs through in-
creased styring and quality improvements with only minimal
sales increases wourd cut into company profits or even cre-
ate company losses. price competition became something to
be avoided. H.B. Vanderblue notes[33], however, that the
elasticity of demand and the industry's generar pricing por-
icyIg¿] may be Iess important in determining the willingness
of consumers to buy automobiles than the intensity of demand

which is a function of the state of prosperity in the econo-
my. vanderbrue, in "pricing policies rn The Automobile rn-
dustty," explains that a firm's pricing policy for automo-

biles must take into account both the suppry side and the
demand side for a product. Between these two sides, a price
must be set which wilt be competitive with other sources of
supply and will fit estimates which the market wirl absorb

at specific prices. In addition, dearers must arso be given

a sufficient profit margin to sustain their operation as

selling outlets and service areas to consumers.

The 1 930's brought

harsh for the small and

ability of the automobi

during this economic cri

about problems which were especially
medium sized producers. The dur-

Ie was put to the test and proven

sis as Lhe ages of cars in use were
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extended, of t,en through repair. The proronged use of the
automobile was not something the industry looked forward to
and it was a disaster for most of the smarler producers.
The small and medium producers manufactured vehicles which

mainly sold in the mid to upper price levels. Sales in
these leve1s fe11 dramaticarly during the depression [3s] ,

and accordingly resurted in the disappearance of numerous

firms. Firms which survived were forced to bring out lower-
priced mode1sl36l. For the Big Three the depression, âI_
though difficult, was never rearly life-threatening as it
was for their smaller competitors[37].

Às the market became saturated, competition between

firms increased. Firms rearized that in order to gain sares
they would have to produce a superior product v¡hich would

replace the sales of rival firms. rt was a type of constant
sum game. Manufacturers praced greater emphasis on product
differentiation as a means to make sales and began to pro-
mote their product to the pubric by emphasizing devices
which they craimed wourd augment economy and efficiency of
operat i on . Such devices included overdrive, automatic
transmissions and 3-point rubber mounted engine suspensions.
This did much to improve the mechanical quality and variety
of the car. However, this type of competition further in-
creased the difficulties of the smarler firms in the indus-
try. "what,ever the smarler companies could do, the big ones

courd do just as well frequentry better, because they had
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greater resources for development, testing and market-
ing"t38l. Às a result the rarge firms grew larger, and the
small firms in relation to the large firms became smarler
with fewer in between.

rt is interesting to note that the newly instarled de-
vices manufacturers used to attract consumers were not in-
vented during this stage [39] . Most had been invented earli-
êr, but they were not introduced to consumer models until
t.he 1930's when competition for market shares became an in-
dustry norm and emphasis on the mechanicar qualities of the
automobile was renewed. Many of these deveropments inadver-
tentry and sometimes intentionally resulted in the develop-
ment of significant entry barriers. The growth in plant and

firm size meant that in order to be successfur a new entrant
must meet large fixed investment costs. Às welr, the fact
that the market had basically become a constant sum meant

that the entering firm could only make sares by taking a$¡ay

sares from other firms. Given the size and market position
of the Big Three, this was a near impossibility. Large

firms in themselves act as entry barriers as they enjoy ad-
vantages in costs and competitive power over potential ent-
rants through their existing network of marketing and ser-
vicing facilities, the economies of scale they experience

from mass production, their invorvement in consumer financ-
ing and their established business knowledge.
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The economies that these firms achieve through large
scale production may arso arrow them to emphasize frequent
style changes, with relatively tit.tre or no additional pro-
duction cost. This is a market vreapon against smaller ri-
vars, and an entry barrier to potential firms. (see Àppen-

dix B). rt was noted that "The Big Three, GM in particurar,
apparently have been fairly successfur in forcing a type of
market practice" based on frequent style changes "on smalrer
firms which results in ever mounting costs for those firms
while GM's costs and Ford's costs remain virtual-ry the
same" 140] . The styre changes can eventually exhaust the
smaller firms' capital forcing them to close down.

counting previously independent companies which merged

or felI under the control of another company (for example,

count Buick, cadillac, chevrolet, olds, and pontiac as one

company, ie. Generar Motors corporation rather than five in-
dividuar firms) ttre number of passenger car producers felr
from sixteen in 1 930 to eight in 1941 [41] . From abour lgTs

the industry experienced rapid increases in concentration.
The swiftness of its growth, and its effect on competition,
can be seen from the daLa in Tabre z. Between 19zg and 1941

the market share of the Big Three (rord, General Motors, and

chrysler) increased from 7s.6 percent to 99.3 percent. The

market share of wirlys, Hudson-Essex, Nash, studebaker, and

Packard together accounted for 17.9 percent of the passenger

car market in 1929, but by 1941 their share had declined to
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TABLE 2

Market shares of Leading u.s. car producers: 19zs-1941

Firm

Ford
G.M.
Chrysler
Big Three
wi 1Iys
Hudson-Essex
Nash
Studebaker
Pac kard
Other
À11 Other

1 929a

33.9
32.8
8.9

75.6
5.1
6.5
2"7
2.4
1.2

17.9
6.s

1 931a

27 .9
43.3
12.0
83.2
2.7
3.2
2.1
2.7

.8
11.5
5.3

Market
1 933b

21 .0
41,5
25.8
88.3

c

6.7

6.7
5.0

Share
1 93sb

30.2
38. s
22.9
91 .6

c

7.3

7.3
1.1

1937b 1941b

22.7 18.8
40.6 47 .3
25"4 24.2
88 " 7 89.3
cc

c
9"2 c

c
c

9.2 c
2"1 10.7

a. Àutomotive Industries, February 28, 1931, Feb. 23, 1929,Feb. 25, 1 933.
b. Simon N. Whitney, "AutomobiIes,"
ÀFtitrus! PoIicies, voI. II, Twentieth Century Fund

New York,
1 958, p. 468.
c. Included with all other.
d. FTC, Isic.]
BgBgrt on Mgçor Vehicle l$gElg¿, Government printing
Off ice, Washington D;e; rcgB, p. gl.

Source: S. Boyle, "Why Not Try Competion?"
InduçtriaI Orqanization Review, vo1. II, nos. 1

and 2, (197a)z Tab1e 3e, p. ø2.

less than 10.7 percent. This shows

trend towards industry concentration of

a remarkably strong

povrer.

In review it may be seen

tive industry began under an

fect competition, rr¡ith many

size but soon started on the

that the United States automo-

economic system emulating per-
producers of relatively equal

path which set in motion a
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trend to oligopoly. rn its early years, a system of perfect
competition governed the industry's organization. Low fi-
nanciar and technologicar requirements, in conjunction with
abundant originar demand, âllowed firms to enter the indus-
try with minimal resistance. The process of mass production
meant that more vehicles could be produced and be produced

with greater economic efficiency. rn turn this passed on

savings to both producers and consumers.

Mergers played an important rore as a form of growth

for many companies early in the industry's history. For

othersr rê-investment of earnings acted as the main form of
company growth. Rapid successful growth of a few firms led
to the industry's domination by one or two firms through
sheer size. However, abundant numbers of firms stirl served

to provide a competitive market structure.

rncreasing costs of entry in the industry, greater em-

phasis on product differentiation, and the transformation of
the automobile market towards replacement demand, shifted
the industry from being price competitive to becoming prod-
uct competitive. Harsh rivalry for market shares, in con-
junction with the Great Depression, brought about the elimi-
nation of many firms which were small and undiversified in
their product lines. As firms grevr in size, the number of
competitors decreased.
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The early circumstances of the industry indicated that
the greater a firm's size the stronger its economics while
the market eventually dictated a rimit to the number of
growing firms which could be supported. By the end of the
second stage it became apparent that the industry had become

simpler and less competitive in structure and had entered a
phase of oligopolistic organization.
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l37l For a good discussion on the effects of the depression
on producers in the automobire industry see Ráe, The
American Automobile, pp. 109-120.

t38l Ibid., p. 114.

[3e] rbid.
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t40] John À. Menge, "style change costs As A Market weapon,,,
Qgelterrv Journal of Economics vol. 76 no. 4 (¡¡ovãmber
196Ð-¡F-r'ren9e ;iso poilrts ãut, however,'thut thesmaller firms which refuse to play this style changegame, have at leasÈ some chance ol survivar and p.oõ-perity as _style changes may be offset by emphas-izing
economy and function instead. He points tó ¡.ù.c. anãVolkswagen as examples.

l41l Boy1e, "why Not Try Competition?" p. 62.



Chapter III

POSTWAR DEVELOPMENT OF THE ÀMERICÀN AUTOMOTIVE
INDUSTRYz 1946 - 1984

This chapter continues the examination of the economic

development of the American automotive industry. rt is di-
vided into two stages based on changes in the characteris-
tics of the industry. within these two postwar periods an

examination of the developments and changes in industry
structure' behaviour, and performance witr be made.

3.1 YEARS OF DOMINANCE z 1946 _ 1972

The third stage of the industry's development is char-
acterized by substantial growth in output, increases in con-
centration, substantial profits, additionar decrines in the
nurnber of producers, and the fulr esÈablishment of origopo-
listic contror. sales and production of motor vehicles from

u.s. plants during this period grew consistentty until 1965.

After 1965 the sales of u.s. passenger cars dropped slightry
while sares of trucks shor¡ed a further increase. This re-
flects the maturing of the passenger car industry while the
rerative importance of truck and bus production tended to
increase. rn 1960 truck and bus factory sales accounted for
16.7 percent of totar motor vehicre factory sales and by

1972 they accounÈed for 21.7 percent of total factory sales.

-34
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rn 1946 factory saLes of motor vehicles totalred approxi-
mately 3.1 rnillion with a shipment value of about $3.0 bir-
rion and reached over 11.2 mirlion of sales y¡ith a shipment

value of just under $31.0 billion by 1972. (See Appendix À,

Table 39. )

The pause in automobile production during world Í.iar rr
temporarily restored a number of the conditions present dur-
ing the early years in the industry. These conditions in-
cruded an abundant demand for new cars based on a shortage
of both new and used cars and increased average age of cars
in use (rabre 3), a timited suppry of competing new cars,

Average Àge

TABLE 3

Of Passenger Cars
Selected Years: 1

In Use In The U.S.A"
941 - 1 955

Years Old

ROJ.J

6"5
7"8
9.0
5.5

Year

1 95s
1 953
1 9s0
1946
1 941

source: Motor vehicre Manufacturers Association rnc.
!firuA M,9tgI yehicle Facts and Fiqures ,79. Detroit:t'lotor vet¡icre ManutãFreFessoãFion of theUnited States, Inc., 1979, p. 39.

and a surplus supply of relatively inexpensive war-time in-
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dustriar prants and equipment which could be converted to
automobile manufacture. with demand for new cars greater
than the number producers could provide, most firms re-
frained from making any significant model changes. rt. was

under these conditions that crosrey and Kaiser-Frazer en-
tered the industry. Their influence on the industry, how-

ever, was quite minimar and both companies ended passenger

car production in 1952 and 19s5 respectivery. Kaiser-Frazer
merged with willys-overland in 1953 and their joint produc-
tion of passenger cars ceased in 1955.

These entry failures resulted because the cars were

over-priced and lacked the quality and image enjoyed by es-
tablished makes of cars. rncreasing supplies of competitive
makes cut into their sales while demand diminished in re-
sponse to the 1948-1949 recession[1]. The tapering off of
demand in the late 1940's induced the firms in the industry
to turn once again to the pattern of product rivarry in the
1950's. The subsequent frequent changes in style may arso
have been decisive in shortening the rife-span of crosley,
Kaiser-Frazer, and other smalr independents, with their in-
abirity to amortize fully their tooling costs before the
next change in styIe. As a result, the smarler firms ex-
perienced higher per unit production costs and were forced
to price their products above those of the rarge volume pro-
ducers (General- Motors, Ford, and chrysrer) and they suf-
fered losses from reduced sales [2] ,
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As tor the profitability of the American automobire
producers from 1946 to 1972, 1946 !¡as a year of reconversion
and profits were relatively Iow. By 1947 most firms had

compreted reconversion to peacetime revels and, through to
1950, generally aLr u.s. automobile firms had high levers of
profitability, with exception of Kaiser and crosley. rt is
believed that the depression and the restraint measures of
world war rr led to the development of excess demand, and an

increase in consumer hordings of cash and liquid assets.
These conditions allowed the automobire manufacturing compa-

nies to earn high, if not record, revels of profits between

1947 and 1950. By 1951, however, the excess demand began to
taper off, forcing the automobile companies once again to
compete for consumer sates[3].

Appendix À, Table 39, presents data on the factory
sales and value of u.s. passenger car, truck and bus sares
from 1942 1972. This table shows Èhat, between 1946 and

1960, motor vehicle sares increased from armost 3"1 rnilrion
to almost 7.9 million units, yielding an increase of approx-
imately 155 percent. Àt the same time, the value of sales
increased from about $3.0 birlion to about $14.s birlion or
by approximately 383 percent. Between 1961 and 1972 motor

vehicle sales increased by approximately 69 percent, while
the value of sares increased by approximatery 149 percent,
The varue of sales showed much larger gains during both time
periods and the overaLr pattern presenÈed in Appendix À, Ta-
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shows that average price increased

Àverage Motor

TABLE 4

Vehicle Value: 1942-1972

Year

1942
1 943
1 944
1945
1 946
1 947

948
949
950

1 951
1952
1 953
1954
1 955

956
957
9s8

1 959
1 960
1 961
1962
1 963
1964
1 965
1 966
1 967
1 968
1 969
197 0
1971
197 2

Àverage Passenger
Car Value

735.05
733.81
732.79
823 .43
921 .39

1,106.19
1 ,245.97
1 ,299.13
1 ,270.37
1,356.44
1 ,493 .96
1 ,471 .7 4
1 ,479.37
1 ,572.30
1 ,677 .23
1 ,831 .79
1 ,881 .33
1 , gg4.0g

ì 822 .41
,855.73
,885.37

1 ,8gg.g2
1,913.99
1 ,975.17
2,041 .60
2 , 104 .97
2 ,193 .57
2,280. 13
2 ,234 .71
2 ,493 .gg
2,621.62

Average Truck
Ànd Bus Va1ue

$ 1 ,743.65
2 ,07 4 .91
2,306.27
1,902.63
1 , 1 09.70
1 ,397 "17
1 ,366.35
1 ,229 "111,277.11
1 ,629.69
1 ,904.33
1,731 .94
1 ,592.94
1 ,617 .94
1 ,980.91
1,991.11
1 ,972 "002,056.22
1 ,967 .96
1 ,90 1 .35
2,091 .79
2 ,112.7 6
2 ,092 .61
2,131 "322,293.91
2,333.31
2 ,463 "152,566.94
2,947 .91
2 ,904 .59
3 ,129 .23

TotaI
Àverage Value

1,527,93
2 ,07 4 .65
2,304 "97
1 ,709 "75

978.43
,191.36
,277 "24
,286 " 43

1 ,271 .50
1,413.96
1 ,584.22
1,514"59
1 ,496.44
1 ,579 " 51
1,709.74
1,839.36
1 ,g96.g2
1 ,913 "19
1 ,844.51
1 ,863.48

,91 5 .17
,924 .90
,943 .59
,999 .91

2 ,092 .1 g
2 ,144.05
2,241 .26
2 ,334 " 49
2 ,360 .65
2,573.23
2 ,7 31 .61

$$

Calculated from Appendix A, Table 39.
Value/Number = avéiage Val-ue.

Source:



almost every year regardless of

similar figures for the industry
shown in Tab1e 5, indicates that
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sales. The examination of

in its earlier stager âs

the pattern varied consid-

TÀBLE 5

Value of Motor Vehicle production
1 929-1 941

and Shipments:

Year

1929
1 930
1 931
1932
1 933
1934
1 935
1 936
1 937
1 938
1939
1 940
1 941

Number of
Vehicles a

s.3
3"4
2.4
1.3
1.9
2.7
4.0
4"7
4.8
2.5
3.6
4.5
4.8

Value of
Shipment s

$ 3"4
2.0
1.4

.8
o

oJ

1.5
2.1
2"5
2"8
1.6
2.3
2"9
3.6

b
Àverage
Va1ue c

1 ,559
1 ,700
1 t714
1,625
2 ,111
1,900
1 ,905
1,890

,7 15
,563
,565
,552

1 ,333

â. Millions of motor vehicles
b. BilIions of dollars
c. current dol-Iars. value of shipment divided by number ofvehic les .

Source: Boyle, "Why Not Try Competition?"
inÊustfiql grqanization Review, vo1. II nos. 1

and 2 (197a): Table 32, page Sa.

erably. During this period the number of vehicles and value
of shipment figures fluctuated and moved in simirar direc-
tions. The average value figures fructuated in response to
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production and value of shipment figures and at no time
moved in the same direction for more than two consecutive
years. This pattern indicates the greater influence compe-

tition had on price fluctuations in those years [4J .

structually the industry had become increasingly con-
centrated. The number of passenger car producers fell from

a high of ten, between 1946 and 19s2, to a low of four by

lhe late 1960's (See Tab1e G). The four producers in 1972

v¡ere General Motors, Ford, chrysler, and American Motors.
rn 1946, the ten producers and their percent of new car reg-
istrations were: G"M. 37.8 percent, Ford 22.1 percent,
chrysrer 25.7 percent, Nash (which merged with Hudson to
form American Motors in 1954) +.1 percent, Hudson 4.0 per-
cent, studebaker 3.2 percent, packard 2.0 percent, crosley
0.2 percent, willys-overrand 0.1 percent, and Kaiser-Frazer
0-2 percent. The Big Three (c.l¿., Ford, and chrysrer) in-
creased their market share from 80.4 percent (1949) to 96.9
percent in 1972151.

Although the number of truck producers had been larger
than the number of car producers since 1946, the patterns of
change in truck production paralrers those for car produc-

tion in many respects. Truck producers, other than the "Big
Three", are not integrated into passenger car production.
rn the earry 1970's, the major truck producers in order of
production were General Motors, Ford, chrysler, Internation-
ar Harvester, Jeep, white, Mack, Kenworth, Diamond Reo, pet-
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Number of

TABLE 6

U.S. Producers of
Selected Years:

Number of
Producers a

New Passenger Cars
1946-1972

1n

Year

1 946
1952
1954
1 956
1966
1968
197 2

10
10

6
5
5
4
4

Share of Passenger Car
Product "Independents"

1 s.5
13.3
5.6
3.4
3.2
3.0
3.2

a. Does not incrude checker Motors corporation which beganoperation in 1958. *

Source S. Boyle, "Why Not Try Competion?"
InÊuÞtrial grqanization Review, voI. II nos. 1

and 2 (197a) t rabl_e 39 p.--64;
* Checker Motors, a specialty producer has
manufactured taxi-cabs since the 1920's and since 1959, has
al-sg.produced vehicles on a small scare f or the generalpublic. see Robert R. Ebert, "Entry rnto the er]tomobileIndgstry: The Case of Specialty proãucers",
Bulletin Of Business Research, vo1. 50 no. I (ÀugustT9ffi_6. 

-erbuilt, Brockway, FwD, Devco, oshkosh and a few other smalr
producers. rn 1948 the "Big Three" herd 69.9 percent of to-
tar truck production while the "other" producers herd 30"z

percent. By 1972 The "Big Three" had increased their pro-
duction share to 85.4 percent and the "other" producers had

dropped to 14.6 percent with rnternational Harvester and

Jeep accounting for 10 percent of the "other" total[6].
Thus, both sectors of the industry were characterized by
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high levers of oligopoly control, with the smarrer firms ex-
periencing a shrinking market share.

rt may be argued that the reason for the prevalence of
the high level of concentration in the automotive industry
is the existence of substantiar manufacturing economies of
scale. or, put in another wêy, "one condition that could
lead to concentrated market structures is the existence of
substantial scale economies, permitting relativeJ_y J_arge

producers to manufacture and market their products at lower
average cost per unit than relatively smalr producers" [7] .

Although there are some industries where the economies of
scale may be sufficient to justify high levels of industry
concentration, the determination of the structure of the au-
tomobile industry is more complex.

Joe Bain estimated the optimal scale of an automobile
plant and found that the optimum scale of a prant was be-
tween five and ten percent of national automobire output,
and that outputs which were substantiarly l_ess than optimum

did not result in significantry higher costsIg]. Lawrence

white, dealing v¡ith the estimation of economies of scale and

minirnum ef f icient plant size, f ound the minimum ef f icient
prant size to be one which operates at a rate of about 60

units per hour on a two shift basis, giving an output of be-
tween 200,000 and 250r000 units a year. For transmissions,
engine casting, and machiningr ân output of between 260r000

to 280,000 units wourd fully exhaust economies to sca1e.
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stamping operations contain the largest volume economies

with the optimum economies of scale achieved at around

400r000 units per year. The rerative production-cost rela-
tionship was estimated by white[9] to be as follows:

Ànnual
50,

100,
200,
400,
800,

product ion
000 units
000 units
000 units
000 units
000 units and up

Relative unit
120

110 1

103 1

100
99

cost s

15
05

These data indicate that the average cost curve for the au-

tomotive industry is reasonabry flat over a rong range of
output, and that smarler plants producing 100,000 units per

year face only moderate cost increases.

The process in the automotive industry which may re-
quire a higher lever of output to achieve optimum scale
economies is the production activity of metal stamping for
vehicle bodies. This process needs extensive tooling and

heavy presses where sheets of steel are molded into previ-
ously determined body designs. However, c,F. pratten found

that sheet metal stamping and pressing accounted for merery

nine percent of varue added as a percentage of total
cost[10]. Therefore a reratively sizable increase, say ten
percent, in metal stamping costs at suboptimal revers would

transrate into a one-percent or less increase in total cost
when the entire system is taken into accounttlll. IÈ 1S

clear that, although there may be some scare economies in
body stamping, they do not greatly infruence the industry,
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as substantial increases in the price of stamped parts courd
occur without increasing automobire costs substantialry.

Howeverr âs mentioned in the previous chapter and in
Appendix B, the more rapid the changes in style the greater
the expense involved and these costs may even act as a sub-

stantiar barrier to entry for new u.s. producers. Because

"style changes raise unit costs without guaranÈeeing offset-
ting increases in volume...,several major independent firms
like studebaker, Packard, and Kaiser-Frazet found competing

too expensive and have exited from the automobire indus-
try" 1121. Economies to scare in automobile production may

be summarized as follows:
Àutomobile producers need not be large to achieve
economies of scare in production. rñ the absenceof style change the average cost curve becomeshorizontar gt 200,000 units for integrated produc-
ers and 30r000 units for nonintegrated proãucers.
But when styling is introduced as a markét Ìreapon,higher annual-production is needed to attain piof-itable operations and lowest average costt13l.

Às for firm economies, white estimates that a firm
shourd have an output of about B00,ooo units per year, pro-
ducing at least two makes of automobires in different price
categories in, most 1ikely, four plants. He exprains that
"the best hope for survivar in the automobile industry ries
in being a multiple-make producer, the only producer who can

weather the uncertainties of the industry" [1 41 . wi rh
800,000 vehicles being produced in a year the firm should be

able efficientry to produce three or four distinct engines
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anand transmissions enabling the firm
attractive variety in each make.

to offer consumers

rn 1964 there were forty-five automobile assembly
plants in the united states. of these, thir|y, or 67 per-
cent, were in the 1.0 percent to 2.9 percent range of u.s.
production. Nine, or about 20 percent of the prants, had

outputs of 250,000 automobires or more per year. By 1972, a

near record year in u.s. motor vehicre production, thirty-
one' or 71 percent of the forty-four automotive assembly
plants in operation at that time, had outputs between 1.0
percent and 2.9 percent of totar u.s. production. There was

no change in the number of prants with outputs of 250,000

automobiles or more per year. This shows that very few

changes took prace in terms of the median plant size and the
number of large prants in operation. Às werr, between jg64

and 1972, with the exclusion of 1966, the average size as-
sembly prant in the united states accounted for between 2.17
percent and 2.27 percent of U.S. production. In 1966 it
reached 2.43 percent. Às for the number of automobires pro-
duced by the average size pIant, thís fluctuated from a high
of 207,500 in 1966 ro a low of 164,OOO in 1971 [15]. This
shows further that only a moderate variation in average
plant size occurred during this period and that the average
size of these plants was relatively small. rn addition it
seems that white's minimum efficient size estimate of
200,000 to 250,000 automobires per year is a fairly accurate
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and adequate description of necessary prant size in this in-
dustry.

rt appears that there has beenr oo a percentage basis,
a decline in the size of motor vehicle production plants.
For exampre, in 1950, there were two plants in operation ac-
counting for between six and seven percent of industry out-
put, while there !¡as none in 1965 or 1971. Likewise, in
1965, two prants had outputs between five and six percent,
but in 1971 there was none[16]. It seems that the type of
ad j ust.ment has generally been f or f i rms to ad j ust plant
sizes up or down with relativery smarl changes in the number

of prants operated. confronted by the fact that the demand

for automobiles has varied by z0 percent or more on a year-
to-year basis, firms in the industry appear to have adjusted
output by artering the rate at which their individual plants
are operatedLlTl. This tactic avoids shut-down and reopen-

ing costs but invorves some scare diseconomies where spe-

cialization of plants is limited.

well established brand names, physical product differ-
ences, and tight, well run product distribution systems form

a subtantial product differentiation barrier to entry. To

be successful, automobile manufacturers require an effective
dealer system which will buird and maintain the product
preferences of buyers. The dominant form of automotive dis-
tribution is the exclusive dearer organization system. This
has evolved as producers prospered and became better able to
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assume the financial burdens related to the development and

maintainance of a network of closery controrl_ed dealers. rn

this system the dearer is permitted to carry one or a combi-
nation of domestic products by the same manufacturer. some-

times the dearer may carry some noncompeting foreign automo-

bi Ies .

Table 7 shows that just over 26,oo0 franchised new car
dearers were used for the distribution of automobiles in

New Passenger

TABLE 7

Car Franchises, by Company: 1965, 1973

Net
1 965

2,969
6,276
7 ,527

13,690
30,451

Percent Dealers
Exclusive *

Company

Àmerican Motors
Chrysler Corp.
Ford Motor Co.
General Motors
Total

%I ntercorporate

197 3

1 ,952
5,418
6,676

1 2 ,050
26 ,096

1 965

100.0
46.9
70.8
66.9

197 3

100.0
36 "258.6
tro ",

** .036 .025

*_ Excl!:sively output of single make, ie., Ford, Dodge,chevroret, etc. shown as a percent of the net totaÍ tor
each company.** Number of dearers carrying brands of z or more differentU.S. producers.

Source: Boyle,
I ndustr

"why Not Try Competition?"
i?l grqanization Review, vol. Iand2(

Tab1e 6
1974)z Part of fable 59, page
, page 19.

I nos. 1

94, and
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1973, and that there was a downward trend in the number of
franchised new car dearers along with changes in the number

of exclusive and intercorporate dealers. The decrease in
the number of exclusive dearerships signifies that a larger
percent of dearers are carrying more than just a single
brand (e.g. Dodge, plymouth, and chrysler). The decline in
the number of intercorporate dearers can be used to show the
lack of competition in the industry, as declines imply that
consumers can view only one company's car at a time, and

buyers are given fewer opportunities to engage in direct
comparison shopping of different brand makes in the same

building. Furtherr âs white exprains, "Besides strengthen-
ing the companies' supervision and control- over retailing,
exclusive dearing encourages product differentiation and

discourages price competition among makes..." and "...the
preference for exclusive dealings by the Big Three may have

served in the past to have herped weaken the smarler rnde-
pendents and to have raised the barriers to entry, since the
best dearers have probably gravitated toward the rarger,
better established, less risky companies" tlgl .

Dearers in the smalrest size class, of under 1o0,oo0

dollars in assets, earned an average rate of return of 5.1

percent over the period 1968-69 to 1970-71. Às the size of
firms went up, the rate of return went down, (ie., from 5.1

percent for firm asset size class of under $100,000 to 3.g
percent for firm asset size class of between $100r000
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$500,000, to 2.9 percent for firm asset size class of be-

tween $500,000 $1,000,000, to 2.7 percent for firm asset
size class of between $1 ,000,000 $S,0OO, OOO, to a low of
1.7 percent for firms with assets of five mirlion dolrars or
over). This indicates that, for the dealers, there do not
seem to be scale economies[19].

Financing activities of major automobire companies arso
strengthen entry barriers. Major automobire producers are
not only significant in financing the purchase of passenger

cars, buses, trucks, and even some househol-d durabres but
they are arso widery engaged in financing the formation and

operation of new car dearers. This gives the rnajor motor
vehicre producers, who are heaviry invorved in financing ac-
tivities t d big advantage over any competitor or potential
competitor who is not so strongly integrated in this area.
The former are able to provide financial services to poten-
tiar customers as well as to the automobire dealers them-

selves.

The financing of automobiles originarry invorved fi-
nance companies on an experimental basis. After the compet-
itive advantages of automobile financing were realized the
major automobile manufacturers entered the market with their
own automobile finance comapanies. General Motors founded

the General Motors Àcceptance corporation (cuec) in 1g1g.

rt is the ordest and largest producer-owned motor vehicle
financing corporation. The Ford Motor company established
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the Ford Motor credit company (r¡¡cc) in 1959, and the chrys-
rer corporation formed the chrysler Financiar corporation
(crc) in 1966. Àlthough Ford and chrysler were involved in
financing activities before the 1950's and 1960's, they were

forced to dispose of arr their interests with installment
finance affiliates in 1938, under a consent decree arrange-
ment. This was a result of cases fired against Ford, chrys-
ler, and General Motors by the Federal Trade commission and

lhe Department of Justice. These cases basically attacked
the producer owned finance companies for their practices of
pressuring the use of their financing on dealers and custom-

ers, and for Èheir excessively high rates. However, General

Motors fought against these charges and was eventual_Iy able
to work out a consent decree in Jury 19s2, which alrowed it
to maintain ownership of GMAC [20] .

rn 1971, cMAc and cFC financed a totar of $36 birlion
of sares. Approximately 75 to 80 percent of the total, or
about $28 bilrion, r.¡as used to f inance the wholesale pur-
chase of their products by dealers. rt is est.imated that
Ford accounted for an additional $10 bilrion of financing.
Together the three companies handled approximately $4s bir-
lion lzll . wiLh more than one-half of arr sales to dearers
being financed by the finance companies, it is crear that
the dearers have been tied quite closely to the producers,

as their suppriers also act as their bankers. As a resurt
s. Boyre has argued that it is not surprising to find row
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bankruptcy rates in the industry and that the bankruptcy
rates in the retail sector of the industry are essentially
predeterminedr ês the automobile producers keep bankruptcy
Ieve1s where they want them to be|Z2l.

Huge advertising expenditures constitute yet another
substantial barrier to entry. lab1e I shows the enormous

advertising expenditures made by the major automobire compa-

nies in selected years between 1gs7 and 1g71. rt can be ar-
gued that automobile advertising is rerativery effectiver âs

the companies involved would probably not have undertaken
such large expenditures if they experienced rittre or no

benefits from advertising. since 1gs7 totar advertising ex-
penditures by the major u.s. automobile producers have

steadily increased. Tabre I indicates advertising on tere-
vision and in magazines by these producers totaled just un-
der a $100 million in 19s7 and, by 1971, it grevr to armost

$230 mi1lion. Firms may use advertising as an aggressive
toor in an attempt to expand sales and demonstrate the su-
periority of their product(s). For smarrer firms this situ-
ation can become quite charlenging and costly. white points
out that, where there is a small firm and a large firm, the
smaller firm will basicarry be faced with two choices. rt
can either match the rarger firm's total advertising expen-
ditures or the larger firm's advertising expenditures per
unit of sales. If the smaller firm matches the 1arger
firm's total- advertising expenditures it wilr suffer a
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TABLE 8

Television Ànd Magazine Advertising Expenditures ofMajor U.S. Automobile producers, -SeIäcted years:
19s7_1971 ( $000 )

Year ÀMC Chrysler

30,559
17,659
24,935
35,251
46,575
40,261
42,939

Ford

27,640
31,993
41 ,7 61
46,504
62 ,27 1

50,615
69 ,41 0

GM

36,005
56, 063
69 ,930
7 4 ,519
99 ,157
57 ,7 15

103,074

TotaI

96 ,057
109,970
145,172
1 66,350
220 ,623
1 63 ,407
229,207

957 1,854
961 4,265
963 8,546
965* 10,077
969 12,620
97 0 14 ,816
971+ 1 3,884

1

1

1

1

:t Nevrspaper advertising data are not availabre on anannual basis. Data for 196s show the four-company totaLto be $83,600,568, divided in the f ollowing mairnei:
ÀMC, $5,890,917 ¡ Chrysler, $16,203,271 ¡ r'oiA, $22,192,227 ¡and General Motors, $39,324,153.
+ Radio advertising data are not avaiLable on an annualbasis. Data for 1971 show the four-company totar to be
$981970r900, divided ín the following männer: AMC,
$1,881,100; Chryslerr $5,936,S00; Fõrd, $6,420,100¡ andGeneral Motors , $22,633,200.

Source:

greater

matches

Boyle, "Why
I ndustr iaIW

Not Try Competition?"
Orqanization Review, voI. II nos. 1 andPart of Table 68, p. 107.

per unit advertising cost disadvantage. I f it
the larger firm's expenditures per unit of sares it

will suffer from ress quantitative advertising coverage 1231.
Tabre 9 indicates that although American Motors, the smarl-
est of the major Àmerican automobile producers, spent the
least total dollar amount on advertising its product, its
rerative advertising expenditure per car, was the greatest,
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TABLE 9

Passenger car Production and Advertising Expenditures*

1 969
Àdvert i s ing
( thousands )
Unit Production
( thousands )
Ave. Advertising
Per Car

197 0
Àdvertising
( thousands )
Unit Production
( thousands )
Àve. Advertising
Per Car

197 1

Advertising
( thousands )
Unit Production
( thousands )
Ave. Advertising
Per Car

À.M. C.

ç 12,620

242

$s2

Chrysler

ç 46,575

1 ,392

$34

Ford

g 62,270

2 ,163

s29

G.M.

$ 99 ,157

4 ,420

ç22

14,816

276

$s4

$ 40,261

1,237

$32

50,615

2 ,017

$25

$ 57 ,715

2,979

$ 19

1 3,994

236

$s9

ç 42,839

1 ,313

$ 33

69,410

2,176

932

$103,074

4,953

ç21

* Terevision and magazine expenditures and advertisingexpenditures per car.
Source: Part of Table 8, and 1973-1974,

Àutomobile Facts and Fiqures, Detroit:
Automobile Manufacturers Àssociation, Inc., p. 10.

General Motors, the largest of the major Àmerican automobile
producers, spent the most dolrars on advertising but its av-
erage per car was the least. This situation seems to par-
ralIel the one described previously. American Motors suf-
fered from a serious advertising cost disadvantage. It
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seems apparent Èhat the size of advertising expenditures may

arso act to forestall new possibre entrants from entering
the industry.

Additional origopoly power through a further barrier to
entry ries in automobile parts production. once again it is
General Motors, Ford and chrysler who dominate the industry,
making up the majority of the sales and production of auto-
motive parts and accessories. Their parts production plants
benefit greatly as they face a reriabre demand from their
ov¡n substantial production.

using pre-world war rr data, R. crandarl shows that the
automobile manufacturers earned a large share of profits
from repair and parts sales. with the exclusion of packard,

the profit margins in parts sares were enormous in compari-
son to the profit margins in vehicre saLes. Recognition of
the differences in these profit margins may even have been

instrumental in the drive for integration into the parts in-
dustry l24J .

General Motors, Ford, and chrysler, have accounted for
as much as 75 percent of totar automotive parts and accesso-
ries production and sares. s. Nelson, in a 197o Federar
Trade Commission study using 1963 data, estimated that the
sares of automotive parts was about $5.4 birlion, of which
around $2.4 billion in sales were made in the aftermarket.
The "Big Three" manufacturers made direct sares of approxi-
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mately $548 million to their franchised dearers and were re-
sponsible for 64 percent of the $5.4 billion in sares in
19631251.

The census Bureau indicated that, in 1967, there were

approximatery 1,400 parts and accessories producers. These

companies can be considered sma1l when their sares are com-

pared with the sales of the "Big Three" automobire produc-
ers. only five of these companies had sares of parts and

accessories in excess of $100 miIlion. Besides these, there
l¡ere 12 firms with sal-es between $50 and $100 milrion, and

41 more firms with sales of $10 mirrion or more, reaving
over 1,300 of the firms in the industry with sales of $5

milrion or less126l. Although some of the rarger firms pro-
duced a variety of products other than automotive parts, the
majority are essentiarly involved only in the production and

distribution of parts and accessories. It should be noted
that the vast majority of these relatively smalr size firms
have been abre to survive in the industry despite the doni-
nance of the "Big Three".

The data in Table 10 indicate that, in 1979, the three
rarge u.s. motor vehicle manufacturers operated a totar of
89 parts and accessories prants in activities other than
stamping, forging, and casting. with these activities taken

together, the "Big Three" operated approximatery 160 plants
in the mot,or vehicle parts and accessories industry in the
earry 1970's. The three product groups in Tabre 10 can be
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TABLE 1 O

Motor Vehicle Parts and Accessory
Three ¿ 1973

PIants of the Big

Product Group
Company I II III Total

Chrysler5 7 17 27
Ford59620
c.M. 1 5 16 11 42
Total 25 32 32 89

Stamping
Plant s

7
9

23
39

Foundry
Casting

and
Plants Total

6
16 â,b
10 c
32d

40
35
75

160

a. Plant at Sheffield, Ala., makes primarily
aluminum products.

b. Ford also operates steel plant at Detroitc. Cast aluminum parts are made at Massena,at Bedford, Ind. plants.
d. Three of 32 plants produce cast al_uminum

Source: Boyle, "Why Not Try Competition?"

cast

Mich.
N.Y. plant and

parts.

In9u?tgieI groanization Review, vol. II nos. 1and 2 (1974)z .Tábres--T6,Tand 18 pp. 29, 30,and 31 respectively.

broken down as follows: Group r includes, mechanical parts
such as transmissions, axres, steering gears, drive shafts,
etc.; Group rr includes, ên9ines, engine parts, and electri-
ca1 machineryi and Group rrr incrudes, adhesives, heaters,
air conditioners, etc.

The activity of the "Big Three" indicates that they are
well diversified. They are highly successful in many of the
product areas, occupying a high percentage of the leading
positions. Taking data on the sares in the repracement mar-
ket for a total of 29 product 1ines, "General Motors was
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listed among one of the four reading sellers in twelve prod-
uct lines. chrysrer was listed twice and Ford once...None
of the other producersr" such as champion spark plug, yare

and Town, and Borg-lriarner, to name a few, "are risted among

the leading four firms more than five times"l27l.

rn an examination of the rerative rate of return earned
by 20 firms in which auto parts sales made up at reast 50

percent of their totar sales, it is apparent that most of
them earned healthy profit leveIs. The data in Tab1e 1 1

show that 65 percent of the firms earned a rate of return of
five percent or more on sales in 1967 and that the largest
firms tended to earn greater rates of return than the small-
er firms. This suggests that rarge size is not a necessity
in order to operate a parts production firm successfurry but
that it may be advantageous. rt shourd be noted that firms
such as champion and Monroe, which produce spark plugs and

shock absorbers respectivery and almost excj_usivery, have

attained the highest rates of return in their size crass.
Their success can be crediÈed rargery to their practice of
spec ial i zat ion .

rn the distribution of parts the major automobile pro-
ducers have been protected by another entry barrier. Àp-
proximately 139 regionar parts depots v¡ere operated by the
four u.s. automobile producers in 1972. Àmerican Motors co.
operaÈed 27 depots, chrysler corp. operated 24, Ford Motor

co. operated 22, and Generar Motors oprerated 66 depotst2gl.
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TÀBLE 1 1

Ito{itabiJ.ity of Companies primarily Engaged in theProduction of Automotive parts, by sareã Size class:
1967

Rate of Return (b)
Sales 10.0% or 5.0% to 2.4% to 2.4% orSize Class (a) more 9.9% 4.9% tess

$ 1 00.0+ 1

s0. 9 99.9 1

25.9 49.g
1 0.0 24.9
5.0 9 .9

2
2
3
3
1

11

ì
:

4

2
1

Total

a. MilIions of dollars
b. Net profit after taxes as a percent of sales.
Source: Boyle, "Why Not Try Competition?"

inÊugtfi?1 grqanization Review, voI. II nos. 1

and 2 (1974) z Table 56 p:--EB;

Their estabrishment of depot systems, which provide single
firm storage and distribution functions, appear to be costly
in their duplicative and overlapping nature, but provide
added strength to established firms.

Thus it seems that the automobile producers play a

large rore in the original and aftermarket for parts and ac-
cessories and that this sector is heavily concentrated, â1-
most as concentrated as the production of motor vehicles.

To avoid price competition and a possible outbreak of
price h'ars, the u.s. automobile industry appears to use the
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oligopolistic practice of price leadership. It has been

qommon for the largest firm to take on the role of price

Ieader. During the post-v¡ar period General Motors has gen-

erally been the price leader with Ford and Chrysler being

price followers. Prior to the postlrar period Ford, the

largest firm in the industry (at that time) and the firm
known for its low price endeavours, vras the price leader.

The practice of price leadership acts to discipline a

kinked demand curve oligopolistic market. with General l'1o-

tors acting as price leader, a firm such as Chrysler will
find that if it initiates a relatively smal1 price increase,

it rnay end up loosing a J-arge amount of automobile sales.

In this case Chrysler's demand curve tends to be price elas-

tic. See Figure 2. Conversely, if Chrysler reduces it's
price below G.M.'s, it will find that G.M. and all other ri-

Pr ice

Quant i ty

Ch::vs--'l- er I s
r_el-á tivel ve.l-asticportion ofthe Demand
Curve

C

l^'s ùet Prl-ce

hryslerrs relati-velvinêlastic portion oithe Demand Curve

Kinked Demand Curve
Àutomobile Producer

Figure 2z Of Àn Oligopolistic
( chrysler )



vals yrho wish to maintain their market shares

duce prices in accordance with Chrysler's.
chrysler's demand curve tends to be inelastic. Kinked de-
mand curves, which are elastic with price increases and ine-
lastic with price decreases, act to discourage price changes

as a competitive weapon to increase market share and give
rise to the use of non-price competition as the means of in-
creasing ones market share l29l .

with various brands and moders a large set of prices
have to be determined. Models are generarly priced in rela-
tion to each other within a company, and each company's

makes are then priced in relation to comparable models of
other cornpan i es . Prices of car models of the automobile
companies are generally set while stilr in the design and

development stage. euarity aspects to be standard on the
car model are kept within the initial price setting. prices
and quality aspects are revised accordingry as deveropment
proceeds. Finar prices are set only a few days prior to the
appearance of the new moders on the market[30]. rn general,
"the advertised prices of General Motors cars set the pat-
tern for the industry. Ford usually priced its cars very
close to those of General Motors, while chrysrer and the in-
dependents often chose prices somewhat above those of Gener-
al Motors and Ford cars of comparable specifications, ât
least before the compact car boom"t31]. The recognition of
the interdependence between the "Big Three" in this manner

wi

In

60

11 also re-

this case
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has meant that price competition has lost its ability to
pray a serious rore as a competitive vreapon in the industry.

Table 12 shows the directi
mobiLes in the industry between

of 18 years average automobile

twice ( in 1961 and 1962) . The

sent the actual average prices
buyers.

on of price changes for auto-
1957 and 1974. In the span

prices rose 16 times and fell
figures in the table repre-

for all automobiles sold to

over the same period neyr car prices increased by a to-
tal of fi 1,438.90 or by 42.77 percent. one may question
this by pointing out that y¡e are dearing with different au-
tomobires each year. Hovrever, it should arso be rearized
that the automobile offered for sale in 1gs7 was no ronger
availabre in 1974. This difference can be resolved through
the use of the whoresare price index in Tabre 12 to estimate
what a 1957 automobire wourd cost, new, in 1g74. Àccording
to the Bureau of Labour statistics, w.p.r., the price of
this automobile increased by 18.7 percent. This price in-
crease is noticeably smarler than the previously given price
increase of 42.8 percent. Àlthough both methods clearly
show that automobile prices have increased over time, the
first of the actual price change data (ie., the 42.77 per-
cent increase) is much more rearistic than the ratter 1g.7

percent w.P.r. increase, since peopre purchase actual auto-
mobiles rather than statistical creations l32l .
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TABLE 12

Annual Price changes for u.s. produced Àutomobiles:
1957-1974

Model Àverage.change From w.p.r. percentage changeYear previous year ( 1 967=1 00 ) FromDollars Percent previous year

1957 +g
1958 +
1959 +
1960 +
1961
1962
1963 +
1964 +
1965 +
1966 +
1967 +
1968 +
1969 +
1970 +
1971 +
1972 +
1973 +
1974 +

1 98.09
1 04.85
89.61
11.17
10.33
17.89

7 .41
2 .17

28.70
64.55
67 .81

116 .25
60.33

121 .36
206.88
101.46
83.8s

201.63

+6. 90
+3.35
+2 .68
+0.30
-0.33
-0.57
+0.24
+0.07
+0.94
+2 .17
+2.20
+3 .63
+1 .83
+3.51
+5.90
+2.62
+2 .18
+5.15

99 .4
102 .2
1 04.5
103.3
102,8
101"8
101.0
100.8
100.1
99.2

100.0
102.0
103"3
1 06.4
112.2
114.9
115.2a
117 .7b

+4"1
+2.8
+2.3
-1 .1
-0,5
-1 .0
-0.8
-0 "2
-0 "7-0.9
+0.8
+2.0
+1 .3
+3. 0
+5,5
+2"4
+0.3a
+2.2

+18.7
Total change
1956-1974 +$1,438.90 +42.77

Àverage.change in auto prices for average of a1l
automobi Ies.
a. First five months of calendar year.
b. Apri1, 1974.

Source: S. Boyle, "Why Not Try Competition?"
InÊuptria] Ofqanization Review, voI. II nos. 1

and 2, (1974)z Table 69 p. 111.

Thomas Hogarty, in his 197s study on price-quality re-
lations for automobiles, found that increases in automobile
prices tend to reflect improvements in automobile qualiÈy.
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He analysed price and characteristics data for gg2 moders

manufactured by Àmerican producers for a 1 5 year period.
Between 1957 and 1971 (the span of his study period) automo-

bile prices were found to increase by about 1g percent after
adjustments for changes in guality were made[33]. His find-
ings tend to coincide with the wholesale price index list in
Tabre 12. rt seems that lB to 19 percent of price increases
over this period can be attributed to factors [3¿] other than
the cost of guality improvements, while 23 to 2s percent of
the totar actuar average price increases of 42.77 percent
r{ere related to quality improvements. Figure 3 presents a

comparison of the sales and the corresponding change in av-
erage prices of motor vehicres from 19s6 to 1974. rt indi-
cates that although both prices and sales have generally
forlowed an upward trend, their pattern of movement on a
year to year basis has differed substantially. rt appears
from the figure that although sales decl_ined on five occa-
sions, covering a total of seven years, only once (in 1961)

did prices decline. For six of the seven years, when sares
declined, prices had actuarly increased (in years; 195g,

1966, 1969, 1970, and 1974) . Under competitive industries
it is normar for prices to decline when sales decline and

prices to increase when sales increase. Under oligopoly
this pattern need not be folIowed. The information from
Figure 3, suggests that oligopory patterns prevaired in the
automotive industry, as even when sales declined, prices of
automobiles have risen t3Sl .
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From the 1920's up to the early 1970's automobile in-
dustry concentration increased and prices tended to become

ever less responsive to changes in demand. "Between 1920

and 1936, prices declined in 10 years while increasing in
only 6 years." But, "between 1956 and 1974," a period of

significant and increasini concentration, "prices declined
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in only 2 years but increased in each of 1 6 years" [36] . The

industry indeed shifted from being predominatery competitive
in nature to becoming predominately oligopolistic in nature.

An area where price competition among the manufacturers
occasionally breaks Èhrough is in the fleet and 1ease sares
market. This market is characterised by a rimited number of
buyers who are well informed, make rarge purchases, and are
quite price-conscious. This encourages the manufacturers
periodically to indulge in a practice known as price "chis-
eling" to earn large freet sares. However, price conformity
is the norm and this is particurarly favoured by the two

largest firms, Generar Motors and Ford. rf a firm persis-
tently moves away from the estabrished modes of pricing
practices it will face disciplinary actions by the industry
leaders. For example, in 1962, chrysrer became more aggres-
sive in its fleet market operations by providing special
fleet programs, leasing cars through the chrysrer Leasing
corporation at favourabre rates, extending the warranty time
from the standard 12 months/12,000 miles to s years/so,00o
miles, and by offering large rebates to it's customers. As

a result, chrysler increased its fleet business from 1o per-
cent in 1962 to almost 24 percent in 1967. Ford fol_l-owed

with its own aggressive poricies in freet markets in 1963.

Generar Motors on the other hand did not follov¡ with ner{ ag-
gressive policies until 1965 | after its fleet sares share
f ell rapidry f rom 37 .2 percent in 'l 958 , to 1 3 . s percent in
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1964. According to Lawrence white, Generar Motors cut pric-
es in the 1965 1968 period not only to remain competitive
with its rivars but arso to demonstrate to its rivals that
price cutting eventualry fairs to benefit any of the manu-

facturers. Ford and Generar Motors increased their fleet
discounts for the 1969 moder year and often made sares at a

loss. By 1970, these predatory type actions by both Ford
and Generar Motors v¡ere believed to have significantly weak-

ened chrysler's financiar position and shortly after, chrys-
ler took on new less aggressive fleet poricies which it felt
would be more acceptable to its rivals 1371.

Tabre 13 shows the amount of price increases reguested
by the U.S. automobile producers in 1973. It indicates
that the larger the market share held by the firm and the
more profitable it is, the greater the requested price in-
crease. Between 1967 and 1972, G.M. earned an average rate
of return on net worth of 15.4 percent, Ford earned 11.g
percent, chrysrer earned 6.1 percent, and American Motors
earned -0.4 percent. These are unvreighted averages, but by

weighting the averages the figures wourd increase and the
earnings for American Motors wourd become positive t39l .

with such healthy rates of return, the requested price in-
creases become questionable. rn a competitive industry such

actions would be not occur.

vertical integration by the "Big Three" can be viewed
in terms of the behaviour and performance in the industry.
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TABLE 1 3

Price Increase Requests by U.S.
197 3

Producers, November,

!'1 rm

A.M. C.
Chrysler
Ford
G"M.

Percent
I nc rea se

3.97
4.28
4.97
5.57

Do1 lar
I nc rease

$ 114
136
188
208

Source: S. Boyle, "Why Not Try Competition?"
I ndust r ia1 9rqanization Review, vo1. II nos. 1

): Table 73, p: 717 "

The "Big Three" have verticarly integrated in armost arr
segments of the industry and as a result have gained signif-
icant revels of contror in almost arr industry aspects.
This power granted them the abirity to foreclose the market
for motor vehicle production in the u"s. to any new poten-
tial competitor" Their control of dearerships arone prays a

major role in this area. However, their abirity to have in-
directry controlled new entry may not have resulted in the
most significant economic rosses. Rather, as Boyre points
out, "The greatest losses are those which result from the
foregoing of opportunities to gain, ie., the developments

that never occur for lack of trying" 139] ,

gressiveness.
a lack of pro-

ffiq,
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rn competitive industries fairure to keep up with com-

petitors in the rate of innovation is most likery to be fa-
taI. rf a firm fails to introduce new technologies into its
production processes as soon as they become availabre and

are used by competitors, then it will most probabry find it-
serf vulnerabre economicarry. This is so because innovating
firms wirl have lower costs and the competitive process will
lower prices. The unprogressive firm wirl lose sares and/or
incur losses.

Monopolists and large oligopolists appear not to face
the same degree of pressure to become involved in the search
for innovations as felt under more competitive industries,
and therefore may give second priority to the introduction
of new innovations and give even ress attention to the re-
search and development for neh' inventions and innova-
tions t40l . such behaviour can be seen to exist with the
"Big Three". white argues that automotive technorogy in the
postwar period has significantly lacked progressiveness. A

car built in 1968 was fundamentarly no different from a car
built in 1946. He describes the behaviour of the automotive
companies, with respect to technorogicar progressr âs being
concerned with technological refinements and innovational
advances which bring basic inventions to a marketable state
rather than being concerned with inventions themselves.
Much of the industry's technorogical advances have come from
the raw materials and components suppriers. Each firm,
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whether through their own initiative or through their sup-
plier's initiative, tends to take part in the deveropment of
new technologies, usuarly leading the v¡ay in certain areas,
rather than forlowing one technoLogical leader. white also
points out that components or items which were more highry
visibre, and thus more easily sareable to the consumer as

options were adopted much more quickry than internal items
which were less obvious to the consumer, and thus less able
to attract his attention[41).

The development and introduction of pollution emission
devices for automobiles occurred only because of Federar and

state government poricies designed to reduce the social cost
of pollution. similarly, the recent deveropment of the more

fuer efficient automobile results from a combination of gov-

ernment persuasion on the u.s. automotive firms, increasing
fuel prices and thus pressure from consumers, and outside
competitive pressure from foreign automotive producers. rt
appears that the industry wanted to avoid the social cost
problems. rn the face of oligopolistic povrer, outside coer-
sion hras necessary to attain socially desirable outcomes.

This form of behaviour suggests that the rever of perform-
ance in the automotive industry, especiarly during the rat-
ter part of the third stager ilây not have been where it
should or could have been.
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3.2 THE CHALLENGING YEARS: 1973 1 984

The fourth stage of the u.s. industry's development sâw

the rise of exogenous factors which have seriously threat-
ened the industry order. These factors are largely made up

of intense competitionr âs never before, from foreign pro-
ducers offering more economical and efficient cars, fuel
price increases, and a tagging recession. The factory sares
of motor vehicles in 1973 reached a record high of
12,637,335 units and set yet another record high in 1g7g of
12,871,429 units before dipping down to 6,9s5,639 units in
1982, reaching a 21 year row. However, model year 1994

(ie., fourth quarter 1983 plus first, second and third quar-
ter 1984) saw an increase in motor vehicle sales to approxi-
matery 11,260,000 units. (see Àppendix A, Table 40")

A lack of effort in producing a well-designed smarl car
that could effectively compete with smarr car imports, which
began entering the market in the late 1950's, became a major
factor behind the u.S. automotive industry's probrems in the
1970's. The large Àmerican automotive producers generarry
fert that the smalr import car was just a temporary phenom-

enonl42l. Traditionalry, the Àmerican automobile was viewed
as large and powerful for use in a rarge country with an

ever growing highway network. Economy played a minor role
as low fuel prices never really warranted much concern over
mileage ratings.
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The "Big Three's" interdependence further hindered ef-
fort in the small car market. À major concern they had was

whether there vras sufficient demand for the small car to
make their efforts worth whiIe, ie., was the market large
enough to support each member of the "Big Three" [43] ? Àn-

other factor, perhaps just as important, was thal they
viewed the smaIl car as a l-ess profitabre rivar product to
their larger cars which wourd shift sales from their more

profitable car lines. In dealing with the earlier infre-
quent import booms the "Big Three" had simply increased im-
ports from their overseas subsidiaries and denied the desir-
ability and profitability of producing smarl cars in North
Àmerica. only after the demand for smalr cars grew rarge
enough to support their colrective entry did the "Big Three"
( in the late 1 960's early 1 970's, ) become seriously in-
vorved in the production and sale of smarr car lines. Their
attitude toward this segment of the market yras that "Lov¡

profit customers were better than no customers at arI" L44l,
and their prime intent was to steal away the sares of the
smaIl foreign cars.

Table 14 shows the general trend of exports of u.s. au-
tomobiles. AJ-though exports to the rest of the world have

decreased, total u.s. exports have nevertheless increased.
This increase is a resurt of the growth of exports to cana-
da. Although u.s. automobire exports to the rest of the
world have fallen, it may not necessarily impry that the
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U.S. Passenger

TABLE 14

Car Exports, Selected years: 1948-1990

Year

1 948
1 95'1
1 954
1 957
1 960
1 963
1 966
1969
197 2
197 3
974
975
976
977
978

197 9
1 980

Produc t i on

3,910 ,213
5,339,920
5,509,550
6,115,459
6 ,696, 1 og
7,637 t173
8,599 ,917
9,219,463
8,821 ,737
9,667 ,152
7 ,324,504
6 ,716 ,951
8,497,993
9,213,654
9 ,17 6, 635
8,433,662
6,37 5,506

Exports to
Rest of World

230,067
233 ,651
187,049
1 44 ,060
1 19,040
197,038
139,625
130 ì947
89, 005
56,820
84 ,314
gg ,493

1 06, ggg
1 05,696
164,106
191 ,957
107,229

Exports to
Canada

3,110
13 ,314
1g ,496
16 ,572
26,930

7 ,169
121,921
296,392
382 ,463
452 ,37 0
516,598
550,809
573,470
591 ,509
542,341
600,840
509, 666

TotaI
Exports

233 ,177
246,965
206,554
1 60 ,632
144,970
194,206
261,446
417 ,239
471,469
509, 1 90
600,902
640,301
680,458
697 ,205
706,447
792,797
61 6,995

Sources: Boyle, "Why Not Try Competition?"
InCustrial Orqanization Review., vo1. II nos.a,ñqlî-êb-Gl;j,ËãË.
PhiIlips, Way, Lowry, and Laing, €t
ê"tg Iqdustries of Europe, g"S. and
Cambridge, MÀ: Abt assocîatãs-fnc.,
TabLe 11, p. 153.

MVMA's Motor Vehicles
Facts and Fiqures '83, p. 9.

u.s. producers have arso reduced sales abroad. The strategy
of the u.s. automobire firms seems to have been to supply
foreign markets by increasing production from their foreign
operations. Thus the substantial drop of u.s. exports to
the rest of the world during the first half of the 1970's

aI.
Japan,
1982, part of
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may be the result of "increased European passenger car pro-
duction by the "Big Three" automobire firms and not an in-
ability to compete in foreign markets" l45l .

Table 1 5, shows the rapid
duction. In 1972 total "Big
1 6.5 million units. Of these,

increase in U.S. foreign pro-
Three " product ion !¡as about

about one million units were

TABLE 1 5

Domestic and Foreign Factory sales * of passenger carsand Trucks Ànnua1ly by "Big Three" ÀutomoUífeCorporations, Selected years: 1951-1972

Year U.S. Total
1 951 5,696.6
1 955 8,559. 1

1 958 4,637 .0
1961 5,890.9
1 965 10,387 .2
1968 10,321 .0
1970 8,1 05.0
1971 10,467.0
1972 11 ,100.6

Canadian
Product ion

381.0
435.0
346.7
368.7
794 "5934.9
768.1

1 ,004.0
1 ,036.4

Other
Fore i gn

344.9
774.0

1 ,092 .7
1 ,459 "g
2 ,660 .3
3 ,109 .2
3 ,729.2
3 ,999 .3
4,392 "5

À11
Fore i gn

726.1
1 ,209.0
1 ,439.4
1 ,929.6
3 ,454.8
4,043 "1
4 ,497 .3
5,002.3
5 ,428 "g

Total

6 ,422 .6
9,769.1
6,076"4
7 ,719 .5

13,942"0
14,364.1
12,602"3
15,469.3
16 ,529 .5

* In thousands of units.
Source: Boy1e, "Why Not Try Competition?"

InduFtrial Orqanization Review, voI. II nos. 1and-7-fiÐ4ffiaFiãlE; p. 7 4.

produced in canada, 4.4 mirlion units in other foreign coun-
tries, and 11.1 milrion in the united states. By comparing

these figures to those of 19s1, it becomes obvious that the
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grov¡th of u.s. overseas f irms vrere enormous, ie., f rom just
under 350,000 units to just under 4.4 mirlion units in just
a little over Lwenty years.

The "Big Three's" foreign production of motor vehictes
led to rapid increases in foreign employment, perhaps at the
expense of employment in the united states. This is so be-
cause by increasing foreign production a strong and growing

export employment expansion in the united states was fore-
gone 146l . This inpries that what may be good for the "Big
Three" by operating plants in foreign nations may not neces-

sarily be good for the work force. For example, between

1959 and 1972, Ford's expansion of foreign operations had

resurted in an increase of 117,928 foreign emproyees in
Ford's overseas plants. At the same time, only 73,328 em-

proyees vrere added by Ford to its operations in the united
States L47l .

Tabre 16, indicates this pattern of u.s. foreign opera-
tions continued into the 1980's[¿g]. Although in 19g0 at-
most 9.4 million motor vehicles were produced in North Amer-

ica, the North American companies $¡ere responsibre for the
production of armost 12.4 mirlion motor vehicres, i.e. some

3 milrion vehicres l49l r¡rere produced by North Àmerican com_

panies in prants outside North America. No other company or
group of companies can boast such extensive foreign opera-
tions as the North American producers, and even though the
size of North American foreign production has dropped since
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TABLE 16

WorId Motor Vehicle production: 1980-1981

Produced By:

North American Companies
Japanese Companies
Western European Companies
Eastern European Companies

Produced In:
U.S. and Canada
Europe
Japan
Other

Cars and Commercial
Vehi c 1es

1 980 1 981

12,395,274 12,239,032
11,097,709 11,255,564
1 0,906,961 9,740,115
2,879,900 2,961,003

9,394,000 9,266,000
1 5,530,000 1 4,561 ,000
11 ,043,000 11 ,190,0002,538,000 2,223,000

Source: Motor
Facts

Vehicle Manufacturer'
and Fiqures '83, pp.

s Association,
30-31 "

the early 1970's, (see Table 15), it is still quite signifi-
cant and accounts for almost one quarter of their total mo-

tor vehicle production.

rnformation on the market shares herd by imports in the
united states, and the number of imports which were spon-
sored by u.S. producers is given in Tabre 17. Folrowing
the success of opEC's (organization of petroleum Exporting
countries) demand for higher oil prices and subsequently the
worrd's first rnajor fuel crisis in rate 1973, along with an

ensuing recession, imports increased their penetration of
the united states market by capturing 19"2 percent by 197s.
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TABLE 17

rmport Penetration of u.s. Retair passenger car sares

Import Percent
Year Total Japan

1970 15.2 3.7
1971 15.2 5.7
1972 14"7 5.7
1973 15"3 6.5
1974 15.8 6.7
1975 19.2 9.4
1976 14.8 9.3
1977 18.5 12.4
1978 17 .7 12.0
1979 21.9 16.6
1980 26.7 21 "21981 27 .3 21 .8
1982 27.8 22.6

U. S.
Sponsored AMC
Imports

123,299 x/a
206,795 'r
212,112 ''
223,642 "
179 ,694 'r155r1gg ,'

119 ,359 rr

213,336
202,739
248 ,839 19.9
223,310 25.4
174,665 30.9
139 ,767 37 " 5

Imports By
Chrysler Ford c.M.

( 000 )

nh N/x N/e
ilil,t

tt tt rt

ntttt

Itntr

il¡trt

ttltil

121 .3
103.3
38. 1

29 .4
10. 9

102.2

63.3 29 "180.2 19.2
78.1 13.8
68"6
32.9

x/a - Not Àvailable

Source: MVMA Motor Vehicle
Facts and Fiqures '83, pp. 17-18.

Àfter some fluctuation, between 1976 and 197g, they in_
creased their share of the united states passenger car mar-
ket to a record 27.8 percent in 1992. what realry is aston-
ishing however, is that the Japanese automobile producers
increased their share of the totar import penetration from
24 percent in 1970 to a dominating g1 percent in 1gg2.

r t shourd be noted that a number of the imports were

produced by the "Big Three". For example, in 1972, 211,g1g

motor vehicres were imported by the ',Big Three" which were
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from their foreign plants. These vehicles consisted rnainly
of small economy cars such as the capri, cort, and cricket.
rn 1972, its third year of import, capri, manufactured in
west Germany by Ford, increased sares to 91r000 uniÈs. rn
the same year 34,000 colts and 13,000 crickets were imported
from foreign plants linked to Chrysler[50]. It appears from

this that the United States manufacturers would increase
their imports from affiliated firms in foreign countries,
rather than seriously involve themselves in the domestic
production of smarl cars. This seems to have continued at
least up into the earry to mid seventies, as u.s. sponsored

imports increased from 123,299 units in 1970, to 223t642

units in 1973, and "the first realry fuer-efficient American

car came out in 1975 the Chevette" [51 1 . However, it seems

that the smaller Àmerican producers, such as Àmerican Motors

and, to a lesser degree chrysler corporation, relied more

heavily on importing vehicles from affiliate firms than the
larger American producers which were in a better position
(in terms of risk and finances) to promptly bring out domes-

tic smarl car rines after the first major small car import
boom of the mid seventies.

Table 18 provides information on United States domestic
and import passenger car and new truck sares. rt is crear
from the tabre that both passenger car and new truck imports
made substantiar gains from 1965. Àrthough the retair sales
of passenger car imports fell by almost 350,000 uniÈs be-
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TABLE 18

U.S. Retail Passenger Car and New Truck Sales (in
thousands of units)

Domest ic
Year (can)

Passenger Car Imports
From From
Japan Germany Other

157.0'k
217 .3
212 .4
214"6
217.9
211 .6
271.0
186.5
226.9
209 .1
210 .4
186 "7
185.5
174.1

Imports

Total

14 "073.0
84"8

143. 1

232.8
176"2
229.3
237.4
323.2
335.9
469.9-
486.6
451 .1
414.0

Total

559.4*
,280 " 4
,560.9
, 613 "7
t748"1
,3gg " 1

,571 .5
,499.9

U. S.
TOTÀL
(can)

9 ,332 .0
8,3gg.g
0 ,242 "20,940 " 5
1 ,423 "g8,853. 1

I ,624.5
0,110.0
1 , 193.4
1,314.1
0 ,673.4
8,979.2
I,536.9
7 ,gg0.g

1965 8,763.0 25.Sr, 377.Or,
1970 7,119.5 312.8 750,3
1971 8,681.4 579"0 769.5
1972 9 ,326.8 628 .9 770 .21973 9,675.8 742.6 787.6
1974 7,454.0 592.1 595.3
1975 7,053.0 907. 9 492.5
1976 8,611.3 941 .7 370.6
1977 g, 1 09.0 1 ,387 .9 459 "71978 9,311.7 1,357.3 436.0
1979 9,341 .1 1 ,769.6 352.3
1980 6,591.3 1,906.0 305.2
1981 6,208.8 1,858.9 283.6
1982 5,758.6 1,901.5 246.7

2 ,07 4.4
2 ,002 .4
2 ,332.3
2,397 .g
2 ,329 .0
2,222.2

1

1

1

1

Year

1 965
197 0
197 1

197 2
197 3
197 4
197 5
197 6
1 977
197I

979
980
981
982

Domestic
( rnuc¡< )

1,539.0
11746.0
2,011.3
2 ,495.9
2 ,915 .5
2,511 .g
2 ,249.9
2,943.9
3,352.3
3,773.2
3, 009. 9
2,000.7+
1 ,909.2
2 ,146.0

New Truck
From

Japan

N/e
n/e
82. s

142,2
232.1
175.4
228 .1
236.2
321.4
333.7
465.7
480.6
443.5
407 .5

u. s.
TOTAL

(rnucn)

1 ,554.0
1,919"0
2 ,096 .1
2 ,629 .0
3 ,148 .4
2 ,687 .g
2,478.2
3,191.3
3,675.5
4,109"1
3 ,479 .g
2 ,487 .2
2 ,260 .3
2,560.0

N/x Not Available* - u-s. rmports of New Assembred passenger cars - notnecessarily retail import sales.r - rncludes sales of volvo trucks starting in 1979 andRenault trucks starting in 1980.
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tween 1973 and 1974, their counterpart in domestic sales at

this time felI by over 2"2 million units yielding the im-

ports an increase in market share. During the latter mid

1970's domestic sales once again improved and temporarily

held back the Èhrust of the irnports. However, by 1979, do-

mestic sal-es took a second major downturn and the already

strong position of the imports grew even stronger. Between

1978 and 1982 the market share of the imports greyr from 17.7

percent to 27.8 percent (see Table 19). Not since the dec-

ade of the 20's have the major producers faced such threat-

ening pressure on their market shares. A similar picture is

apparent in the sale of new trucks, as the import share of

the market increased from 4 percent in 1971, to 20 percent

in 1981, but then dropped to 16 percent in 1982, due to a

strengthening in domestic sa1es.

One of the prirnary factors behind the 1979 downturn in

domestic sales was the sharp rise in gasoline prices in the

United States as a result of the shut down of Iranian oil
production facilities following the revolution in Iran.

R.S. Duncan in a statistical study on the effect gasoline

+ Starting in 1980, Plymouth Voyager, Dodge Sportsman,
Ford Club Wagon, and Chevrolet Sportsvan previously
reported as passenger cars are now included with
trucks.

Sources: MVI'{À,
Facts and Fiqureg'83, pp. 18, 19, and 33, and
@ ffirnouire raãis and riáures, p. 20.
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prices have on automobile sales found "that a change in gas-
orine prices will not affect totar car sares but only the
distribution between Iarge and small_ autos"[52]. Therefore,
with increases in gasoline prices vre may assume there wirl
be a shif t in the type of product dernanded. rn this case,
demand will shift from rarge cars to smalr cars. some ,'es-

timates indicate that sares of smarr cars increase by armost
3 percent for each 1 percent increase in the price of gaso-
line, while sal-es of fulr-size cars fall approximately 2.s
percent" [53]. By comparing united states new car sales by

cLass, with the cost of motor fuel between 1g7o and 1ggz, it
becomes possibre to observe a distinct relationship between

the two. Table 19 makes such a comparison. rn 1970, with
10w fuel costs, the subcompact, compact and import groups

captured 36.8 percent of the market v¡hiIe the rarger car
groups held 63.2 percent. Àfter the first oil shock and

sharp increase in motor fuer in 1974, the smaller size car
group (including imports) increased their market position to
49.1 percent and the larger car group ferl to 50.g percent
as consumers shifted their purchases towards vehicles which
could provide an improved fuel economy.

The marked shift in demand from large cars to small
cars soon eased and somewhat reverted back tov¡ards the full-
sized models with full fuel avairability and the moderation
and stabilization of oir prices from 197s until early 197g.

Acts by congress to renew oil controls with the aim of pro-
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TABLE 19

U.S. New Car Retail Sales By Class Ànd The price Of
Regular Gasoline

pr ice
per

Sub- Com- Inter- Stand- Lux- Im- CáIlonYear compact pact mediate ard ury port rotal ($1990)

1970 1.8% 19.8% 23.5%
1971 7.4 15.8 20.8
1972 8.2 15.3 22.6
1973 10.7 16.8 23.4
1974 1 0.6 22.7 24.4
1975 12.3 22.9 23.9
1976 9.9 24.1 27 .8
1977 8.5 21 .2 26.4
1978 8"8 22.9 26.6
1979 12.9 20 .9 23 .8
1 980 1 5.4 21 .0 21 .4
1981 17.1 20.2 20.4
1982 16.7 17.5 19.0
1 983* 21.5 1 1 .0 23.6
1984'k 25.0 9.5 24.4

36.8% 2.9% 15.2%
37 .1 3.7 15.2
35.4 3"8 14.7
29 "8 3.9 1 s.3
22.7 3.7 15.8
17 "g 4.7 19.2
18.8 4 "7 14.8
20"4 5.0 18.5
18.4 5,6 17 .7
15.1 s"5 21 .9
11"1 4.5 26.7
10.2 4.9 27 .3
13.4 5"6 27.8

17.4- 26.5
17 .6- 23.5

100%
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

00
00
00
00
00

100

$ .71
.70
.68
.71
.84
.83
.82
"83
.84

1 .07
1 .30

* Estimates from chart I of "Motor vehicles ModeL
Year 1 984. "- Luxury models included with Standard models.

Sources: MVMA Motor Vehicle,
Facts and Fiqures '83, p. 1 B.

N.P. Kannan, K.K. Rebibo, and D.L. El1is,
DownsiFiErq Ðetroit: The Future of the U..S.Àutomobile rndustrv, part of rigure-TS, p. 22.

U.S., Department of Commerce,
Bureau of Economic ÀnaIysis,
Survey Of Çgrfent Business, vol. 64, no. 10,(october 1994), "Motor véhicles, Model year 1994,"
by D.R. Fox. p. 21.

viding a continuation of cheap fuel and its imposition of
cÀFE standards (corporated Average Fuer Economy) for in-
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creasing passenger car fuer efficiency, and the return of
large sized car demand, stimurated the domestic industry to
supply this market demand and pran accordingly for future
products whire temporarily pracing furr-scale smarl_ car pro-
duction on a back-burner. As a resurt of the CAFE standards
the domestic freet's average fuel economy increased from
13.2 miles per gallon in 1974, to approximateJ.y zz mpg in
1980[54]. From 1976 to 1g7g the standard size group stabi-
lized and slightry increased its market share from the pre-
vious year. However, its market position rr¡as at a lever f ar
below that which it herd prior to the oil supply shock. rn-
termediates increased their share during this time, perhaps
gaining sales from the standard size group.

The second oil shock in 1979 read to hefty increases in
the price of gasoline, long line ups at filling stations and

a dramatic shift in consumer demand towards smalrer cars.
The rarger car market share ferl to 44.4 percent in 1979,

and to 37 percent in 1980, while the smaller car and import
shares increased to 55.7 percent in 1979, and to 63.1 per-
cent in 1980. This strong growth of consumer demand for
small cars yras generally unanticipated and reft the domestic
industry in a position of being inadequate in production ca-
pacity for the newly designed smarr cars, but with surplus
capacity for large cars. The inability to meet srnarl-car
capacity reft the door open for the Japanese car manufactur-
ers. rn addition, many of the domestic smarr car model_s,



such as the Vega and the pinto, had unfavorable
for engineering and assembly quality and suffered
sales when consumers compared them to the fuel
quality of the Japanese and other imports in 1979

83

reputat ions

greatly in

economy and

lssl.

position ofThe Japanese car manufacturers were in a

excess capacity during this period, and took advantage of
the situation by increasing their exports and penetration of
the united states market. They yrere highry successful in
their venture mainly because they were efficientJ_y producing
the type of vehicle which Àmerican demand turned to favour.
v.J. Àdduci, president of the u.s. Motor vehicle Manufactur-
ers Association, exprains that since high fuel costs and

narrovr roads were normal long term conditions in Japan, the
Japanese vehicle manufacturers had evolved as producers of
smarl, fuel-efficient vehicres and had, by the 1973-74 oiI
embargo, been ready for the subsequent boom in demand for
smal1 vehicles in the United States ISg] .

rn addition, the u.s. automobire industry had beenr un-
til the 1970's, generalty insulated from international com-

petition. rt suppried the type of product that was predomi-

nantly demanded in their home market, i.e. larger and more

luxurious cars than those generally produced in other coun-
tries. rn comparison to other automobire producing coun-
tries the u.s. rarge car demand was effectivery supported by

higher per capita incomes, lower gasoline prices, longer
driving distances, wider roads etc. Foreign manufacturers
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hesitated to produce a u.s.-styled murti-modeled car which
they would find difficult to selr in significant numbers in
their home markets. rmports into the united states, of for-
eign produced vehicres, were thus basicarly made up of stan-
dardized small and specialty or sports cars which could arso
be sold in their home markets [SZ] . Rather than changing
their product, foreign producers had onry to wait untir de-
mand in the united states changed towards the small car to
enter the U.S. market successfully.

Another major factor behind the 1979-91 downturn in do-
mestic automobile sales was the sharp rise in financial
rates for new car loans. The rates for new car instarrment
roans offered by both the finance companies and the commer-

cial banks began their upward swing during the latter part
of 1979 and peaked during the ratter part of 19g1. Rates
offered by finance companies increased from approximately 14

percent in the fourth quarter of 1g7g to approximately 17.7
percent in the fourth quarter of 1991. similarry, rates of-
fered by commerciar banks jumped from about 13 percent to
about 17.2 percent during the same time. see Tabre 20. The

record high interest rates experienced at this time, along
with the 1980 recession acted to reduce affordabre credit
and contributed further to the downturn of new car sales.
with approximately three-fourths of arl new car sales being
bought on credit a reduction in the number of sales was in-
evirable IsB] .
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TABLE 20

Financial Rates On New Car Installment Loans

Year Finance
Quarters Companies

Commerc iaI
Banks

Year
(1/a's) Fin.

Cos.

15.25%
14.25
15.25
1 5.46

16.00
15.56
16.00
17.67

15.33
16.89
16.00
12.44

11.93
12.29
13.50
1 3.98

14.12
14.71

Comm.
Banks

15.50%
13.83
14"19
15.75

16.00
16.78
17 .22
17 .22

17 .22
17 .11
17 .10
17.00

197 4
1

2
3
4

197 s
1

2
3
4

197 6
1

2
3
4

197 7
1

2
3
4

197 8
1

2
3
4

197 9
1

2
3
4

12.3s%
12.58
12,88
13.06

13.08
13. 10
13.13
13.14

13.13
13 .14
13.19
13.18

13.11
13.10
'13.13
13.1s

13.13
13.11
13.13
13.25

13.38
13.36
13.63
14.00

1 0 .63%
1 980

1

2
3
4

1 981
1

2
3
4

1982
1

2
3
4

1983
1

2
3
4

1 984
1

2

1 .00
1 .50
1 .48

11.38
11 .31
11 .23
11.19

11 .00
1 .06
1 .00
1.13

10.75
10.88
10.85
10.84

10.81
11 .00
11 "2511.s0

11 .63
11 .75
12.81
13.13

1

1

4.00
3 .67
3.61
3.37

3,50
3.50

Note - Most common finance rates (annuar percentage rate)at reporting institutions.
Finance_company ]oans are made up primarily by

automaker' s subsidiaries.
U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic
Analys i s ,
9Urvey Of Çuçrent Business, vols. 61, 63, and 64(October 1981 , 1 983, and 19A4) , "Motor Vehicles,
Mode1 Yearr" by Douglas R. Fox, estimates fromcharts 7, 5, and 7, pages 23, 21, and 21,
respect iveIy.

Source:
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very little courd be done by the u.s. producers in the
short-run as much time and capital is needed to substantial-
ly change the mix of production by vehicre size. Àt reast a

two year lead time is neccessary to complete the conversion
of assembly prants to accommodate the production of a new

product and even more time may be necessary for adequately
developing the production capacity for new components. For

instance, the designing and tooling of a new engine or
transmission may take between 4 and 5 years and may cost
billions of dorlars. The industry, in 19go and 19g1 alone,
spenÈ over $19 billion to retool, rebuird or re-equip en-
gine, transmission and assembly prants in an effort to de-
velop new products, processes and plants for future
yearstsgl. Thus, the industry is inherently vulnerable to
rapid changes in demand.

Taking the industry's vurnerabirity into account, the
u.s. administration entered into negotiations with Japan to
set a u.s. import quota for Japanese vehicres. The u.s.
proposed a three-year freeze on Japanese imports, limiting
the import number to 1.65 mirlion vehicles in each of the
three years. rn 1981 Japan voluntariry agreed to rimit its
exports to the united states by the proposed amount so as

not to provoke harsher protectionist measures. The agree-
ment was to grant the u.s. automobire firms the necessary

time required to update production methods, reduce costs,
and to estabrish themseLves as a positive force in the smal1
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car market. Extended for a fourth year the agreement ar-
lowed (in its final year) r.gs mirrion vehicles to be im-
ported from Japan and was to expire in April 1995t601.

rn 1983, fínanciar conditions improved with a downturn
in interest rates and a greater avaitability of credit. rn-
terest rates on loans offered by both commercial banks and

finance companies feLl from highs hovering near the 1g per-
cent range to rates in the 13 and 14 percent range in the
first half of 1983. rn an attempt to promote automobire
sales the automakers instructed their financial subsidiaries
to vary their rates widely during 1991 and 1gg2 to offer be-
low-market financing. rhis generatry kept their usuarJ-y

higher rates below those offered by the commerciar
banks [61 ] .

rnformation on disposabre personar income and its rate
of growth in annual (nominar) and in constant (real) 1972

dollars is given in Tabre 21. The rate of growth in real
disposable personar income actualry ferr in 1g74 and had de-
creased substantially in 1980 and 1992. These years arso
showed notable decreases in the number of motor vehicle
sales (see Tabre 18) and the third mentioned year brought
sales to a 21 year row. However, rrith an increase in eco-
nomic activityr ên increase in rear personal disposabre in-
come, a decrease and more stability in gasorine prices, and

a more favourable financial climate, motor vehicle sares in-
creased to 11.7 million units in model year 19g3, and to
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TÀBLE 21

Disposable Personal Income (in billions

Year

197 0
197 1

197 2
197 3
197 4
197 5
197 6
1 977
197 8
197 9
1 980
1 981
1982
1983

DPI

695.3
751.8
810.3
914.5
998.3

1 ,096.1
1,194.4
'1 ,314.0
1,474.0
1 ,650 .2
1 ,g2g "g2,047 .6
2 ,17 6.5
2,340.1

Change
in DPI

56.5
58.5

104 .2
83.8
97 "898.3

119 .6
160.0
17 6.2
178.7
218.7
128.9
163.6

DPI in
(1972) oollars

751 .6
779.2
810.3
864.7
857.5
874"9
906.8
942.9
988 .8

1 ,015 "7
1 ,021 "6
1 ,054 "7
1 ,060 .2
1,095.4

of dollars)

Change in
DPI in

(1972) doli-ars

27 "630.8
54 .4
-7 .2
17 .4
31.9
36. 1

45.9
26.9
5.9

33. 1

5.5
35.2

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of
Economic Ànalysis,
Çtrrvey Of Cglrent Business, vol. 63 and 64,(october 1983 and 1984), pp. 43 and 12 respectivery.

14.2 million units (10.3 mirlion ne!¡ passenger cars and 3.9
million nevr trucks) in model year 19941621 " The increase in
sales came mostry from the sale of large domestic cars of
the fuI1 size (standard and luxury) and intermediate size
categories (showing perhaps how the market share may shift
in response to the importance of fuel economy which is re-
rated to the avairability and cost of motor fuel) t631. The

furr size and intermediate size vehicles increased their
market share from a low of 35.s percent in model year 19g1
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to a respectable 42 percent in 1984, while the imports' mar-
ket share felr from a high of 27.9 percent in 19g2 to 23.s
percent in 1984 (refer to Tab]e 19). This increase in large
car sales came even in the face of rising prices for large
car models [64] .

Recently, Ðetroit has frozen, and even lowered, prices
for compacts and subcompacts, to promote smarr car saLes.
Detroit acted to increase small car sales for two main rea-
sons. First, with increased capacity in smarl car produc-
tion and a shift in the composition of sales towards rarger
cars, Detroit became faced with excess small car capacity.
second, and more importantly, Ðetroit (especially G.M. and
Ford) pushed small car sares in order to achieve the govern-
ment's corporate Average Fuel Econorny (ceFn) standards. rf
these standards were not met "a fine of $5 for every short-
falI of one-tenth mile per gal. - multiplied by a company's
entire car sales volume for the year" [65] would be levied on

the company. with the increase in large car sales the stan-
dards became harder to meet and in 1993, the 26.O miles per
gallon standard was missed by Generar Motors and Ford. How-

ever, they avoided fines by applying credits earned in pre-
vious years when they exceeded the standards through a

greater percentage of small car sales.

The increasing mean average age of passenger cars in
use in the united states may also have prayed a role in the
turnaround in automobire sales. The mean age of automobires
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in the united states reached 7.2 years in lggzr ân age revel
which was unsurpassed since 1 9S0 t66l . Since much of the ex-
isting fleet in the early 1980's y¡as purchased prior to the
two major oil shocks, and the development and sare of more

fuel efficient engines, it probably arso suffered from high
operating costs. These are factors which favoured the even-
tual revival of new car sares experienced in 19g3 and 1gg4.

The import quotas, previousry mentioned, gave the u.s.
firms time to undertake new strategies of consoridation and

re-advancement, and by 1983 profit levels jumped back to
their pre-recession levels [67] . The:

U.S. automakers have been scrapping old plants,
building.new ones, and struggring-to adopt iadicat
changes in the way they design- and build cars.All to1d, they have spent more than $50 bilrion on
new prant and equipment since 1979 vs. ç23 birrionin the preceding four years, and there's no end insisht [68] .

The American automobile companies have taken steps to in-
crease automation and improve factory management and organi-
zation in order to increase productivity and cost effective-
ness. Àn increase in the use of robots and the
reorganization of the plant and product (ie., through a

greater use of the just-in-time inventory system in more

plants to reduce uneconomic inventory build up, an increase
in employee participation known as quality of worklife,
and a change in the type of product produced with greater
emphasis on parts interchangeabirity to increase economies

to scale) have worked towards this airn169l. The 19g3 earn-
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ings of chrysrer equared $ 701 million, G.M.'s earnings were

$ 3.7 bilrion, Ford earned profits of $ 1.9 billion, and
profits in the industry for 1gg4 were expected to be even
greater t70l .

The import quotas, however, not onry acted to grant
u.s. producers time for readjustment, they also acted to in-
flate the price of Japanese imports. The shortage of suppry
of Japanese cars in relation to demand, created by the quo-
tâ, has arrowed dealers of Japanese cars in Àmerica to mark
up the sticker price of the imported vehicres significantly.
For example, "the popular Honda civic cRx, which rists for
$6,773, r¡i1r set customers of some dearerships back as much

as $9,000" [71 ] . In addition, the Japanese have reduced
shipment of their 1ow-priced economy cars, (subcompacts) and
increased shipment of their more costly models, (compacts,

luxury, and sports) to earn a greater per-unit profit on

each sale- until this timer euota year 1gg1, the average
expenditure per new import car r.¡as bel0w the average expen-
diture per new domestic car and made up the only major
source of price competition in the industry in the 1960's
and 1970's. see Tabre 22" with the shift in the product
mix of imports, towards higher priced luxury and sports
carsr guarity competition, or non-price competition is be-
coming the standard form of competition in this area l7zl.

Tabre 22 shows the average expenditure per car beÈween

1960 and 1982, the dorrar change in price per year between
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1961 and 1982, and the percentage change in price per year
between 1961 and 1982 for both domestic and import automo-

* - The market-weighted transaction price of thevehicle including optional eguipirent, destinationcharge, taxes and title
Source: MVMA Motor Vehicle,

Facts and Fiqures '83, p. 42"

TABLE 22

Àverage Expenditure per New Car*

Expend-
i ture
per

Year car

1 960
961
962
963

Domest ic
$Change %Change

in price
f rom

previous year

Import
$Change %Cl,.ange

in price
f rom

previous year

g%
-36 -1 .75
-35 -1 .73
25 1 .26
41 2.03
62 3.01
54 2.55
98 4.51
91 4.01

133 5.63
152 6.09
121 4.57
225 8.13
349 11.66
679 20.31
354 8.80
536 12.25
145 2.95
880 17.40
7 68 12.94
637 9" 50

1 ,512 20.59
1,020 11.52

1 964
1 96s
1 966
1967
1 968
1969
197 0
197 1

197 2
197 3
197 4
1975
197 6
1977
197I
197 9
1 980
1 981
1982

$2,918
2,997
2,gg1
3,019
3,011
3,074
3 ,140
3,310
3,531
3 ,697
3,709
3,919
4,034
4, 190
4,523
5,093
5, 504
5,995
6 ,481
6,906
7 ,593
8,660
9,580

$
-21
84
37

-07
63
66

170
221
166

11
211
115
146
343
560
421
481
496
425
687

1,067
920

o//o

-0.72
2 "90
1 .24

-0.23
2.09
2.15
5 .41
6"68
4.70
0.30
s.59
2.93
3 .62
8.21

12 "388.28
8.74
8.29
6.56
o otr

14.05
10 .62

Expend-
i ture
per
car

$2,063
2 t027
1 ,gg2
2 ,017
2 ,059
2,120
2,174
2,272
2,363
2 ,496
2 ,649
2,769
2,994
3,343
4 ,022
4,376
4,912
5,057
5 t937
6,705
7 ,342
8,854
9,874
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biles. During the first six years of the 1960's the average
expenditure per nev¡ car changed by rather steady and unsur-
prising amounts. However, the later 1 960's and the 1 970's
salr dramatic increases in the average expenditures for nev,

cars. The average expenditures for new imported cars in-
creased rnore rapidly than those for domestic cars in the
rate 1970's so that, by the early 1980's, expenditures for
the former exceeded those for the latter. Together, bolh
domestic and import average expenditures have risen by near-
Iy 1,000 dorlars in each year between 1990 and 1gg2. This
is the largest and most rapid increase of such expenditures
in the history of the U.S. automobile industry.
that it is the consumer who must bear the cost
the industry's problems.

The Àmerican automobire industry throughout it's histo-
ry has gone through many dramatic and often challenging
changes. The development of excess demand forrovring world
war rr, restored competition in the industry with a revival
of price rivarry and the provision of improved conditions
f or entry into the industry. This Ì.¡as, however, short-lived
as the industry reverted back to quaritative competition as

demand decreased to normal levers, and concentration in the
industry once again increased. oligopolistic control of the
industry's structure soridified and became an industry norm

affecting industry behaviour and performance.

It appears

of remedying



The industry's concentration appears to be a resurt
the oligopolistic tendencies practiced by the industry
leading members. origopory control, established and main-
tained by the industry's leaders, supported by entry barri-
ers in almost all revels of industry activity, and acts to
obstruct possible entry into the industry.

Large and often unwarranted price increases, huge prof-
its, and tardy technological advance reveal industry behav-
iour which resulted in uneconomic industrial performance.

uncontrollabre exogenous factors greatly affected the
industry. The industry's origopolistic overconfidence and

rack of foresight alrowed rising fuel prices and changes in
product demand to create threatening problems. Foreign au-
tomotive producers (mainly from Japan) shook the oligopolis-
tic structure of the Àmerican automotive producers wittr wave

after wave of automobire exports to the united states. Re-
sponding to this, the American automotive industry had to
re-examine and reconsoridate it's production process and

market position. with some help from government import quo-
tas, and a return of more favourable demand, the industry
recovered much of its former strength. However, the indus_
try has changed, as competition novr appears to have taken on

a new and significant form. The companies in the Àmerican
automotive origopory do not onry have to compete among them-
selves; they must arso compete with powerful foreign compa-
nies.

94
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172) Perhaps this wirl change if and when the import quotasare rifted, ?s tlu Japanese may revert back io srríppiñõa greater mix of their row priced economy cars oncefreed of their export restrictions.



Chapter IV
DEVELOPMENT OF THE CANADIÀN ÀUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY:

1904 1964

This chapter wirl discuss the historical development of
the automotive industry in canada up to the signing of the
canada-united states Automotive Trade products Àgreement.

rt will present the various phases of public policy includ-
ing tariff imprementation and will discuss the infruence
tariffs may have had in the industry's evorution. Finarly
it will identify some of the najor probrems preventing the
industry from achieving efficient production.

4.1 ESTÀBLISHMENT OF THE INÐUSTRY

The automobire industry in canada has been crosely
linked from its beginning to its counterpart in the united
states. The major automobile producers in canada have been

subsidiaries of the united states automobile producers.
These Ì.¡ere not only attracted by the canadian market but
arso by the favourabre tariff access for branch prants to
other gritish commonwealth and Empire countries.

The incorporation of the Ford

in 1904 marked the commercial start
da. with exclusive rights obtained

Motor Company of Canada

of the industry in Cana-

from Henry Ford, a group
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of canadian businessmen J.ed by Gordon M. McGregor, proceeded

to produce and serr Ford vehicles in canada. After being
re-incorporated under a Dominion charter in 1911, they ex-
panded their exclusive rights throughout the gritish Empire,
with the exception of the British rsles. rnitialry produc-
tion was reLatively simpre and consisted primarily of fit-
ting wheels and bodies on chassis which were ferried across
the river from Detroit to Windsor.

rn 1907 R.s. McI,aughlin entered the automobire industry
after producing a car in the plant of the Mclaughlin car-
riage company of oshav¡a, ontario, subsequently renamed the
Mclaughrin Motor car company. Through contractual agreement
Mcl,aughlin secured the rights to manufacture the Buick auto-
mobile in canada, purchase engines from the Buick Motor com-
pany of Flint Michigâo, and receive information on arr of
Buick's developmental work. rn 191s Mcl,aughlin acquired
chevrolet rights from the chevrolet organization in the
united states and formed the chevrolet Motor company of can-
ada to manufacture Chevrolets in Canada. In 1918 both
McLaughlin companies merged to form a canadian subsidiary
known as General Motors of Canada.

Àfter acquiring the Everitt-t'tetzer-Franders company in
1910, studebaker entered the canadian market with production
facilities at warkervilre, ontario. rnternational Harvester
also began production in canada in 1910. chrysler became

incorporated in canada in 192s, and the Nash Motor company,



predecessor

of automobi

Àmerican Motors of Canada,

in Canada in 1946[1].
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began production

Àlthough the automobile industry in canada initialry
evolved from the carriage, bicycle, and wagon_building
trades, the majority of plants and successful companies be-
came tied to the larger firms in the united states. The

American companies developed the technology necessary to
achieve mass production and enable the automobile to become

a practical, commerciat, and profitabte product. rn addi-
tion, the rerativery smarl canadian market implied prohib-
itively high costs of producing certain components in row
volume, especially engines. This made importation of en-
gines and other key components from the rarger and more ef-
ficient prants in the united states economically necessary.
Therefore, the structure of the canadian automobire industry
from its beginning was one which precruded totar indepen-
dence. Even the Ford Motor company of canada, canada's ma-
jor automobire producer during the early years, turned to
importing a part which courd not be produced economically in
canada. c. Aikman points out that, "The only part which it
receives from the Detroit factory is the carburetor, which
by reason of its speciarized nature it is unprofitable to
make in canada. Moreoverr âs in the case of the parent or-
ganization, and unrike other canadian motor industries, the
business is a complete manufacture and not an assem-

bIage" l2l . The other early automobire producers in canada

of

les
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were basicarly assemblers rather than manufactuers who re-
lied on importing technicar parts from their parent corpora-
tions and parts producers in the united states. However,
less technicar parts were purchased from local canadian pro-
ducers [3] .

rt should be pointed out that in the earry years of the
industry, competition took the form of price competition and

the Ford Motor company of canada, a producer of only one ve-
hicle model, coul-d manufacture vehicles with minimal depen-
dence on parts importation (with exception to the carburetor
mentioned earlier). This, in addition to the combined size
of the canadian and gritish commonwealth markets enabred
Ford of canada to maintain its status of "comprete manufac-
turer". Later¡ âs competition shifted from price competi-
tion towards product competition, Ford of canada, like its
canadian competitors, became more dependent on imports from
its affiliate in the United States.

Production of motor vehicles in canada increased from
approximately 117 in 1go4 to 93,910 (passenger cars and

trucks) in 1917, the first year of compired industry produc-
tion figures. production continued to expand rapidry during
the 1920's so that by 1929 the industry achieved a produc-
tion peak of 262,625 vehicres. The 1930's say¡ a drastic re-
duction in the number of vehicles produced, hitting a low
of 60,789 units in 1932. Production recovered slowly in
succeeding years and reached 207 t463 units in 1937, but
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dropped again to 1ss,426 units in 1939. Between lglz and

1945 production vras directed towards the manufacture of mit-
itary vehicles and it rdas not until September, 1g4s, that
production of passenger cars resumed. À strong demand for
automobires allowed production to reach a new peak of
263,760 in 1948, narrowry passing the previous peak recorded
in 1929. Production passed the 40o,0oo mark in the 1950's
but declined once more in 1960. rn 1955, 4s2,000 vehicres
vrere produced white 1960 saw only 39g,ooo vehicles produced.
(See Appendix A, Tabl-e 41).

4.2 PHÀSES OF PUBLIC POLICY

The canadian automobire industry from its beginning to
1926 received the same protection as that accorded to the
carriage, buggy and bicycre manufacturing industries through
a 35 percent tariff. The gritish preferential rate was set
at 22.5 percent. The tariff was to encourage automobire
production in canada by taxing imported vehicles so as to
eriminate the price advantage imported vehicles may have had

upon entry into canada. rn additionr âs an attempt to en-
sure that canadian prants deveroped beyond the assembling
stage, a tariff scheme þ¡as placed on automotive parts aver-
aging about 30 percent. This was designed to encourage as-
semblers by a small bonus or subsidy[¿] to develop the auto_
mobile industry in canada. However, the tariff preference
canada enjoyed from several countries of the British Empire
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also acted to encourage growth of the industry because unit-
ed states firms located subsidiary plants in canada from
which t.hey courd export motor vehicres to Empire countries
at preferential rates. Export figures reflect the benefits
the canadian automobile industry derived from receiving spe-
cial tariff treatment. For example, in 1g24, 132,5g0 motor
vehicles were produced from which 56,6ss or 42.s percent
were exported. of the vehicles exported 72.z percent were

shipped to Empire portsIS].

To reduee the price differential of simirar cars pro-
duced in the united states and in canada the General Tariff
on automobiles was reduced to 20 percent on passenger vehi-
cles which sord at prices under $1 ,200, and to 27 .s percent
on passenger vehicres which sord at prices above this
amount. similarly, the British preferentiar tariff was re_
duced to 12-5 percent for cars varued under $1,200, and to
15 percent for cars valued over $1,200. The Generar Tariff
on component parts however, remained unchanged, averaging at
approximately 30 percent.

rn conjunction with the reduction of the tariff rates a

canadian content scheme was initiated. This v¡as designed to
encourage automobile production in canada, reduce the across
the border price differentials, and aid parts manufacturers
who lost a part of their protection from the reduction in
the tariff on compreted vehicles. certain parts not pro-
duced in canada were imported free of duty when crassified
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as originar equipment and a duty drawback of zs percenÈ was

granted on imported parts provided that 4o percent (so per-
cent by April 1927) of the completed vehicre's value was ac-
quired in canada. rn addition, canadian produced automo-

biles achieving the content requirement wourd be exempt from
the 5 percent excise tax revied on vehicles serling at under

$1 ,200 t6l .

o.J McDiarmid, in an article on the canadian automobire
industry, noted that "The position of the Canadian manufac-
turers on the domestic market $ras not seriously damaged by

the 1926 revision of the tariff..." and that "Àlthough some

quaritative change did occur in imports at this time, cheap-
er cars in the category most affected by tariff reductions
made up a larger percentage of imports than formerly."[7]

The next change in the tariff came in 1931 when a third
value bracket was added for duty purposes. The Generar Tar-
iff on vehicres which sold for under 1,200 dorlars remained
at 20 percent. However, the tariff was raised to 30 percent
for vehicles which sord at varues between 1,200 and 2,100
dorrars, and for vehicres which sord for more than z,1oo
dorlars the tariff was set at 40 percent. rn 1932 British
vehicres were granted duty-free entry under the British
Preferential Tariff. The generally high tariff rates pro-
tecting the industry in canada Ied once more to an excessive
widening of the price differential between automobire prices
in canada and the united states. A new trade agreement be-
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tween canada and the united states recrassified imports from

the united states to farl under the rntermediate Tariff
(rater renamed the Most Favoured Nation Tariff) rather than

the General Tariff, as of January 1, 1996. This brought
about a falI in duty rates on automobires imported from the
United States. The change was as follows[g]:

Vehicles valued
under $1 ,200
Vehicles valued
between $1 ,200Vehicles valued
over $2,1 00

at

$2 ,1 00
at

General
Tariff

20%

30%

40%

I ntermediate
Tariff

17 .5%

22 "5%

30%

Di f ference

2 "5%

1 Ê.o/

10%

Àfter a comprehensive inquiry into the canadian automo-

bile industry and a review of recommendations suggested to
the Tariff Board, the Government of canada established a

considerably revised tariff and content scheme in May, 1936.

This scheme remained basicalry unchanged untir the earry
1960's. The revisions eliminated automobiÌe value classifi-
cations so that all motor vehicles imported from "Most Fav-

oured Nations" faced a rate of duty of 17.s percent under

the rntermediate Tariff, whire the General Tariff ferr to
27 .5 percent. Imported parts of a class or kind made in
canada were subject to the forlowing tariff levers: British
preferential tariff, free; intermediate tariff, 17 .s per-
cent; general tariff, 30 percent. rmported automobire and

motor vehicle engines, stripped, and complete parts thereof,
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vrere subject to a 25 percent intermediate tariff, a 3s per-
cent general tariff, and a free British preferentiar tar-
iff [9] . vehicles and parts imported from empire origin re-
tained their duty free status under the British preferential
tariff. The government, however, reserved the right to be

abre to increase the intermediate tariff to zz"s percent if
the revised intermediate tariff was felt to be creating ex-
cessive hardships for the canadian automobile industry,

The revised content scheme repraced the domestic duty
drawback system and arlowed a wide range of automotive parts
and accessories to be imported free of duty if they Í¡ere of
a crass or kind not produced in canada and if the automobire
producers using or importing the parts for production
achieved the required Empire (later Commonryealth and actual-
Iy canadian) content in their canadian factory output. con-
tent requirements s¡ere 40 percent for production under
10,000 units annualIy, 50 percent for annual production be-
tween 10,000 and 20,000 vehicles, and by 60 percent for com-

panies annually producing over 20,ooo vehicles[10]. rt was

of little significance at this time whether it was Empire,

commonwealth, ot canadian content since the united states
made up the only source of imported parts for canadian pro-
duction. rmported parts fairing to meet these two condi-
tions vrere subject to the Most Favoured Nation tariff of
17.5 percent, but free under the ¡ritish preferentiat tar-
iff. v. Bladen, in his Royal commission study of the auto-
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entry of automotive parts as follows:
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conditional free

There are many parts the cost of which in the
United States, with its high volume of production,
is so much lower than in Canada, with its much
lower volume of production, that even high ratesof duty would not suffice to induce the Canadian
automobile manufacturer to buy or produce them in
Canada. If a duty were irnposed, these parts would
stilI be imported, Èhe Government would collectrevenue, the Canadian consumer would pay more forhis automobile, and the Canadian parts-mánufactur-
ers might well find that the higñer prices of au*
tomobiles would reduce sales and thué reduce the
demand for those parts which they could and didproduce. Such is the logic of free entry if theparts are of a "class or kind not made in Cana-
da"[11].

Shortly after the 1936 tariff revisions ¡ à number of
smaller, Iow-volume automotive producers decided to cease

.5 percentproduction in Canada.

measure of protection
It was claimed that the 17

was too low, and the revised tariff
acted to enhance the competitive disadvantage of the row-

making high-volume production a necessi-
so because the low-volume producer in com-

parison to the high-vorume producer could not afford to
purchase certain parts in canada due to the cost disadvan-
tage of Low-volume production. Faced with the need to im-

volume producer,

ty[12]. This Y¡as

port certain parts,

ments necessary for
for the greater run

idence submitted to

that "on average,

parts to the extent

the l-ow-volume producer found duty pay-

parts with duplicates produced in Canada

of the higher-volume producer. From ev-

the Bladen Roya1 Commission it was found

General Motors incurs duty on imported

of some fi20 per vehícle, while at the
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ofother end of the scare, studebaker-packard incurs a duty
some $85 per vehicre"[13], a difference of some $65.

The 1936, tariff did, however, lead to growth in prants
and equipment producing automotive parts in canada. Between

1936 and 1939 the industry's employment of capital increased
by 26 milrion do1lars, including a 14 million dolrar in-
crease in buildings and equipment and a rise in emproyment

of 2,837 persons [ 1 A] .

The farl- of 1939 saw the first order for gun carriers
for world war rr, and by 1940 the canadian automotive indus-
try geared production avray from passenger cars and trucks to
military vehicres and equipment. rndustry growth and pros-
perity were impressive as capital utilization on buildings,
equipment, inventory, cash, and receivable accounts in-
creased 142 percent between 1939 and 1943. with the end of
the war production reverted to consumer vehicles, pent-up

demand for cars and trucks in the domestic market kept pro-
ducers scrambring to keep up and temporariry offset the neg-
ative effects of diminishing export marketstl5l.

rn the 1950's the canadian automotive industry faced
stiff competition in domestic and foreign markets from Euro-
pean automotive industries. The success of foreign produc-
ers' through relatively row wages and advanced technology
and machinery, acted to reduce canadian exports, increase
canadian imports ( by virtue of increased public demand for
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net imporler of

N/ez Not Available
Note: commerciar vehicles, rmports incrude: Trucks andchassis MGVW 6,000 1Þ", New: irucks and chassis, N.È-s.;Trucks and Truck Trairers, used; Buses and chaií"; ãir-Highway Trucksi Motor vehicres, N.E.s., comm. vehicles,Exports incrude: Trucks and chassis MGW 6,000 l_bs;-ir,r"Lsand chassis N.E.s.; Motor vehicles N.E.s. (uoto, vårricles,N.F:9., export category revised in 1970 to exclude snow-mobiles. )

source: statistics canada (cat. No. 65-004 and 65-007).Motor Vehicle Manufacturers' Àssociation
E'actÞ anq El^W-res..Of _þ Àutomobile Industrv InCanada, February 1, 1985.

passenger cars. See Table 23. In addition, Canada's duty
free allowance of motor vehicles imported from the united
Kingdom, through the 1932 tariff, herped make ¡ritain the
largest exporter of motor vehicles to Canada in the latter
1950's. Table 24 shows the impressive headway the European

automotive industry made into the canadian market at this
t ime.

Canada

TÀBLE 23

World Trade In Automotive products

Year

1 904-1920
1921-1 930
1 931 -1 940
1941-1 950
1951-1960
1 961

Passenger Cars
Imp. Exp.

Units

Comm. Vehicles
Imp. Exp.

Units

n/a ¡tA
27 ,2gg 159,769
14,734 179,341
32,279 952,692

1 03,01 7 106,242
12,304 2,945

83,724
207 ,947

85 ,602
1 92 ,397
793,306
1 06,965

93 ,435
447,005
297,097
1 51 ,709
196,799

9 ,495
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* - Calculated from given figures.
Source: J. Dykes,

Canada's Automotive Industry, p. 62.

J. Laxer argues that after the second worrd war the
canadian automobire industry simply became a branch of the
American car industry producing for canada's domestic mar-
ket. "Gone was its speciar advantage in the markeÈs of
British Empire countries."[15] The zenith it reached in the
1920's became a thing of the past. Losing its position as

major supprier to the sritish Empire countries the canadian
automobile industry found itself in a position of producing
too many automobire models for too smalr a market, This im_

plied inefficient operationsr âs such production limits the
possibility of achieving economies to scale, ful1 utiriza-
tion of plant, and high productivity.

Year

1 955
1956
1957
1 9s8
1 959

TABLE 24

Canadian Production And Imports From Europe

European Imports
as a percent of

Canadian Production

13.0%
20.3%
Z0.g% ,t
35 "0%
51 .1%

Canadian
Product ion(units)

37 4 ,602
37 4 ,727
340,39 1

297,373
301 ,237 *

European
Imports
(units)

48,546
7g ,07 0
70,796

1 04,09 1

153,932
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The decrease in the ability of canadian autonotive pro-
duction to maintain its dominant position in supplying the
canadian market in the rater 50's and early 60's caused much

concern. Table 25 indicates that canadian productionr âs a
percent of apparent consumption, fell from 110 percent in
1952, to only 71 and 72 percent in 1959 and 1960 respective-

Basic Indicators Of
1952, 1955, 1959,

Production in Canada
Exports
ï mport s
Net trade (2 minus 3)
4Pparent consumption
( I minus 4)

6) Domestic production as apercent of apparent consumption

TABLE 25

The Canadian Àutomotive Industry
Ànd 1960 (Thousands of Motor
Vehicles )

(1)
(2)
(3)

1952 1 9s5

434 434
80 35
39 58

+41 -23

393 477

110% 95%

1 9s9

368
19

166
-1 47

s15

71%

1 960

396
23

180
-1 57

s53

72%

4)
s)

Source: p. Morici, A.J"R. Smith, and S. Lea,
Canadian Industrial policy, Table A-1 p. 100"

Iy. rt was in this context that the Bladen Royar commission
was appointed in 1960 to investigate the problems and pros-
pects of the motor vehicre and parts industries, and recom-
mend measures to increase Canadian motor vehicle production
and exports. rn his report Bladen recommended measures

which would act to reduce the indust.ry's tax burden and in-



crease its competitive position.
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This he felt could be

achieved by eriminating the 7.s percent excise tax on pas-
senger vehicles and by making changes in the sares tax base.
Further, Bladen recommended that "Commonwealth Content,' be

replaced by "canadian content" to prevent the possibility of
manufacturers using united Kingdom parts to satisfy content
requirements and suggested a 1o percent tariff be levied on

¡ritish automobiles and parts.

one of Bladen's most important recommendations, how-

ever, vras an "extended content" plan of the 1936 content re_
quirements under which the canadian content required to
quarify for duty free entry would increase in adherents to a

schedule based on the vorume of vehicres produced in canada

or importedllTl. He argued the increase in world competi_
tion in the automotive industry as well as the increase in
the scale of production necessary to achieve economical op-
eration had changed the conditions of operation for the can-
adian automotive industry. rn 1936 the emphasis l¡as on pro-
motion of an assembly function in canada from which a parts
manufacturing base courd develop and grov¡. under his plan
assembly !¡as still- to increase but a greater emphasis was to
be placed on the growth of the parts industry. Bladen felt
that extended content should be appricable to the totar can-
adian automotive market so that parts produced in canada may

be counted as "canadian content" if they are embodied in ve-
hicres produced outside canada for sale anywhere t or if the
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Canada or elsewhere for repair or
replacement purposes. He elaborated further his contention
that "the industry wourd find it as advantageous to manufac-
ture engines, for instance, for vehicres assembred in De-
troit as it would to assembre vehicres in canada embodying
important elements manufactured in the united states"[1g].
Thus Bladen envisioned and recommended a plan of freer trade
for the canadian automotive industry in which canadian pro-
duction of auto parts for export would play a larger rore,
and the industry as a whole wourd expand in relation to the
growth of canadian automotive and automotive products con-
sumpt ion.

Àrthough the canadian government did not use Bl_aden's
proposals and recommendations to improve the situation of
the canadian automotive industry, it did remove the 7.s per-
cent excise tax cn automobiles on June 21, 1961, and used a
variation of Bladen's proposals in two duty remission prans.
Both duty remission prans acted to promote exports, espe-
cia1ly exports of parts, and in this way the government uni-
raterally "hoped to stimurate canadian employment, improve
the current account balance, and contribute to the efficien-
cy of the canadian industry by making possible ronger pro-
duction runs" [1 9] .

The first duty remission plan,
pilot p1an, commenced on November 1

consisted of reinstating and enforc

often refered to as a
, 1962. It basically
ing the statutory most
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of 25 percent on imported automatic
transmissions. For at least ten years prior, this duty was

regularry waived by an order-in-council. rn addition a sim-
ilar rate of duty was applied to imported engine brocks.
Manufacturers courd, however, on a dolrar-for-dollar basis
earn a remission on the automatic transmission duty and the
engine brock duty (on up to 10,000 engine brocks per motor
vehicle manufacturer) uy increasing the export of canadian-
produced parts above the level attained in the base year,
November 1 , 1961, to october 31, 1962. For exampre , for
every dolrar of parts exported over the base year amount a

corresponding dollar would be earned as duty remittence on

automatic transmission and engine brock irnports.
the deficit on automobiles, trucks and parts was approxi_
mately $500 million, of which more than $3oo mirlion was due

to parts importation[20]. The government fert that the duty
remission pran, through its incentive to increase the expor-
tation of parts, would act to reduce this deficit. Às an

extension of the first pran they rereased a full-scare duty
remission plan on October 22, 1963.

In 1961

ive manufac-

worth of any

each dollar
exported in

961 to Octo-

that the new

The extended plan arlowed canadian automot
turers to earn duty remissions on one dorrar's
imported vehicre or originar equipment part for
of canadian content in either vehicles or parts
excess of the original base year, November 1, 1

ber 31, 1962. The Canadian governmenÈ hoped
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pran wourd furfill three main objectives: ,,first, to in-
crease production and create additionar employment in cana_
da; second, to take an important step to improve canada's
balance of payments position; and third, to give producers
of parts for vehicles and producers of vehicles a valuable
incentive to achieve longer production runs and a greater
degree of. speciarization thus assisting them to reduce their
costs" [21 ] "

The canadian automotive industry's deveropment was

closely linked not only to canadian tariff poricies but al_so

tariff policies of foreign countries. For instance, the
tariff preference canada enjoyed as a member of the common_

wealth can be seen to have been influential in encouraging
u.s. companies to invest heavily in canada during the indus_
try's early years. rn addition, united states tariffs arso
acted to influence the industry's development in canada. rn
order to produce many major automotive products efficiently,
canadian producers needed to market their production in for_
eign markets such as in the united states. such producers
were often discouraged from attaining efficient production
leveÌs because' even though the united states automotive
tariffs were reratively rower than their canadian counter-
parts, they were high enough to prevent the canadian prod-
ucts from competing effectively in the united states mar_

ket[22]. see Tabre 26 for a comparison of canadian and
United States Àutomotive Tariffs in 1964.
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TÀBLE 26

Automotive Tariffs, canada And The united states, 1964

1. Completed vehicles
A) Passenger cars
B) Trucks
c) Buses

2. Parts
A) Specified parts:
i ) when of a class or kind

manufactured in Canada
ii) when of a class or kind

not manufactured in
Canada

a) and manufacturer does not
meet content requirements

b) and manufacturei meets
content requirements

B) À11 other parts (including,
for. examplg, passenger-car
engines and brake Iinings)

Canadian
Tariff
17.5%

17 .5%

17 .s%

Free

25.0%

u. s.
Tariff

6.5%
8.5% a
7 .5%

I "5%
( genera1ly )

a As a result of the "chicken war" with
Economic Community, trucks valued in
were dutied at a "temporary" raÈe of

Source: C" Beigie
The_Saian-U.S. Automobile Aqreement, Tablep. 17.

Further, the canadian automotive industry's practice of
emulating its united states counterpart in product competi-
tion by providing consumers y¡ith a wide range of models,
made establishment of export markets difficult and limited
even more the possibility of ever achieving the high-volume
speciarization needed to reduce production costs for canadi-
an automotive products.

the European
excess of $ 1,000
25 percent.
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rn 1962 there were five passenger car producers in can-
ada. These included; General Motors of canada, Limited,
Ford Motor company of canada, Limited, chrysler corporation
of canada, Limited, American Motors (canada) rncorporated,
and the studebaker corporation of canada, Limited. Together
these five firms produced 429,199 units of passenger cars.
of the total , GM produced z2g ,639 units, Ford produced
118,190 units, chrysrer produced 50,560 units, AMc produced
21,852 units and studebaker produced 7 tg4g units L231. of
these producers only GM and Ford produced sufficient numbers
to exhaust scale economies in assembry operations, (estimat-
ed by J. Bain to be between 60,000 and 1g0,000 vehicles per
year)1241. Àssuming GM, Ford, and chrysrer produced only
one make and model[25] and comparing these figures to L.
white's minimum efficient prant size estimate of between
200'000 to 250,000 units, GM wourd be the onry producer with
the possibility of achieving white's minimum efficient plant
size. GM, however, along with the other canadian automotive
producers faired to achieve white's minimum estimate for
fírm economies of an output of about g0or000 units annually
of at reast two makes of automobires probabJ-y in four
prants. This clearry demonstrates the canadian automotive
industry was operating at inefficient levers, pragued by
short production runs due to the burden of supplying Èoo

many makes and models for too small a market.
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of these production inefficiencies,
canadian consumers found themselves paying higher prices
than consumers just south of the border for similar moders.

c. Green states, that the automobite price differentials
prior to the Auto pact ranged from betrveen 10 and 17 percent
higher in canada than in the united States, while measures

of both productivity and wages in the canadian automobile
industry were estimated to be about 30 percent rower than in
the United States 126l .

The furl duty remission plan (and subsequentty, the Àu-
tomotive Trade products Agreement) was a government attempt
to encourage the efficient production of Canadian automotive
products. The plan's success seemed apparent as the varue
of canadian automotive exports to the united states in-
creased dramaticalry between 1962 and 1964. Table 27 yields
information on canadian policy developments and the value of
canadian automotive exports to the united states for the
years 1961 to 1964. rt appears that "the benefits to be

gained by u.s. firms from remission of canadian duties would
encourage them to source components for u.s. vehicle assem_

bry from canada rather than from traditional and slightly
lower cost U.S. suppliers" LZlT.

However, it should be noted that although the first
duty remission plan was met with armost no objection in the
united states, the second duty remission plan generaÈed sig-
nificant protest especially from independent parts producers
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Source: Morici, Smith, Lea,
Canadian Industrial policv Table A-2, p. 101.

in the united states. Even though the united states govern-

Unilateral Canadian
The Automotive

TABLE 27

Automotive Tariff policies Before
Agreement, And Exports To The
United States

Canadian Policy
Year Developments

1961 No new policy (content
requirements of 193G
in effect)

1962 From November, uni-
lateral Canadian duty
remission applied to
imported engines and
transmissions

1963 From November, uni-
lateral Canadian duty
remission extended to
all imported vehicles
and original eguipment
parts

Canadian Automotive
Exports to U.S.A.(in $U.S. millions)

Automotive Completed
Parts Vehicles Tota1

8.7 2"1

30.3 3. s 33.8
1964 Extended duty remissions

in effect. BilateraI
negotiations leading to
the Àutomotive Àgreement
began in Àpril afÈer U,S.
Treasury investigations
of the 1 963 scheme began.
(Canada removed aII uñi-
lateral tariff rebate
schemes on January 1b,
1965 upon inauguration
of the Àutomotive
Àgreemenr. ) 65.3 24"1 gg.4

otr 2.6

1 0.8

12.1
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ment vras sympathetic towards canada's overarl balance of
trade deficit probrem and initiarry chose not to challenge
canada's remission plan, it lras forced into action after the
Modine Manufacturing company of Racine, wisconsin fired a

petition on April 15, 1964 with the u.s. Bureau of customs.
The fuIl-scale duty remission plan confricted with the pro-
visions of section 303 of the u.s. customs Àct of 1930,

which states that "if the u.s. Treasury Department deter-
mined that the export of a certain product reaching the
united states was being subsidized by a "bounty or grant," a

countervailing duty had to be imposed whether or not the im-
port in question $¡as causing domestic injury. " [2g] rtre U.S.
Bureau of customs had no choice but to charge the canadian
duty remission plan of constituting a "bounty or grant', un-
der the 1930 Act. The u.s. Treasury commenced a review and

investigation of the Modine petition. However, prior Lo an

outcome and recommendation of actionl2gf, the Canadian and

united states governments hastily completed (between April
1964 and January 1965) and signed a nevr agreement named the
canada-united states Automotive Trade products Agreement,

or r in short, the Auto pact.

Às in the

try had become

turers. The

1920's were the

Motors, Ford,

United States, the Canadian automotive indus-
dominated by three major automotive manufac-

onl-y producers of any real size since the

subsidiaries of the 'Big Three'" General

and Chrysler of Canada produced 98 percent of
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the vehicles manufactured in canada in 1 960, imported ap-
proximately 43 percent of ar1 imported motor vehicles, and

made up 86 percent of totar canadian salest3ol. Despite its
origin and similarity to the united states automotive indus-
try, the canadian automotive industry, through governmental

tariff policies, content schemes, and manufacturing require-
ments, had been shaped and molded in an attempt to maintain
a responsible and generally viable operation in canada for
both assembly and a certain amount of manufacturing func-
t ions.

rt became evident, however, that if the canadian auto-
motive industry were to be a responsible and viabre opera-
tion on a sustained basis it required poricy initiatives
which wourd act to improve the industry's economic efficien-
cy. This, it was felt, could be accomplished through a nevr

agreement which would dear with industrial fundamentals.
This vras the role of the canada-united states Àutomotive
Products Trade Agreement. rt r.¡as to liberarize the canadian
and united states automotive industries in a North American

context and strengthen the economics of the canadian indus-
try.
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Chapter V

THE CANADA_UNITED STATES AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS
TRÀDE ÀGREEMENT

This chapter discusses the canadian government's en-
deavor to increase the economic efficiency and position of
the Canadian automotive industry through the rationalization
of important ties to the united states industry and market.
The canadian government had to ensure that viabirity for the
automobile industry would incrude benefits to canada through
rower automobile prices, increased employment, and an im-
provement in canada's automotive products trade balance with
the united states. The chapter will identify the basic
framework of the Àutomotive Àgreement and discuss and evaru-
ate the impact on canada's pubric interest and the canadian
automotive industry as the operation of. the Agreement
evolved.

5.1 THE ÀUTO PÀCT AND ITS PERFORMANCE

on January 16, 1965, prime Minister pearson and presi-
dent Johnson signed the canada-united states Automotive
Products Trade Àgreement. The "Àuto pact,' (reproduced in
Àppendix D) rationalized the production of automotive prod-
ucts in North America by permitting free trade of new vehi-
cles and original equipment parts under certain agreed to

129
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conditions. The basic concept behind the agreement was to
enable the canadian automotive industry to rimit the number

of makes and models it produced, t,hus increasing efficiency
in production, (through specialization and greater scare
economies), and to provide duty-free access to the united
states market for canadian output. At the same time a large
variety of automotive makes and moders produced by the rarg-
er united states automotive industry would be imported duty-
free into canada to satisfy canadian consumer demand for ve-
hicle choice. The agreement excruded, however, trade in
aftermarket parts and accessories, batteries, tires and

tubes (except when mounted on new automobiles), and used ve-
hic les .

Listed in Annex B, Articre 3 of the Agreement were au-
tomotive agreement conditions allowing the duty-free import
of certain canadian automotive products (i.e. new vehicles
and original equipment parts) provided that they came from
canada and contained at least 50 percent North Àmerican con-
tent. Through this the united states felt it could prevent
third-country producers, incLuding producers with rimited
North American production (i.e. volvo, Renault- peugeot, and

Toyota) using canada to circumvent the united states tar-
iff[1].

Listed in Annex A of the Àgreement, canada's conditions
allowing duty-free imports from the united states, were more

numerous and significant. Termed safeguards, canadian con-
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Canadian automo-

tive production. vehicle manufacturers alone vlere allowed
to import automotive products duty-free. This ensured sta-
bility in the smarl canadian industry, inasmuch as consumers

could not directry import united states produced vehicres
duty-free into canada. rn general, âr1 duty-free automotive
imports into canada could only be made by canadian automo-

tive manufacturers who arso had to meet certain qualifica-
tions and restrictions. These safequards yrere as folrows:

(1.) Each designated manufacturer must maintain acertain ratio beÈween the net sares varue of vehi-cles made in canada and the net sales value of ve-hicres sold here. The ratio for each crass of ve-hicle car' truck or bus is to be either 7s% orthe revel achieved in the base year beginning Àu-gust 1, 1963 lttre 1964 mode]_ yeai - Augúst 1,'1963to July 31, 19641 whichever is greater. ln prac-tice, these ratios are 9s-100%-for cars and 7s toover 100% commercial vehicles.
Q.) The amount of canadian varue added for arlclasses of vehicres made in canada is to be atleast as great as the amount that was achieved inthe base year l2j .

The first safeguard acted to maintain the assembry side of
canada's industry, while the second safeguard benefitted
canadian parts producers as it ensured that a cert,ain mini-
mum lever of "canadian value added" wourd be present in mo-

tor vehicles produced in Canada [3] .

rn addition, the canadian government reguired further
commitments from the manufacturers, in the "letters of un_

dertaking", which would arso act to ensure basic canadian
content over and above the base year requirement. rn these
letters the participating automotive producers agreed that:
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(1.) rn each moder year, the varue added in cana-da should amount to at reast 60% of the growth inthe varue of cars sord in canada over the value ofcars sold in the base year; for commercial vehi-cres (".g., trucks), thé vaiue added shourd amountto at least 50% of. the growth in the value of com-mercial- vehicles sold over the value of commerciaLvehicLes sold in the base year.
(2.) Designated vehicre manufacturers were cor-lectively to increase the amount of value added incanada between 1 965 and 1 969 by a further $260million [4] .

of the $260 mirlion General Motor's share was $121 mi11ion,
Ford' s share vras $7 4.2 mi 11ion, Chrysler' s share was $33
mil1ion, American Motors' share was $11.2 million and the
others' share was $20.6 milrion. share figures were calcu-
lated in approximate correspondence to the firm's share of
the Canadian market in 1965.

share in 1965 was 46.5 percent,

$260 million s¡as $121 million [5] .

Beigie notes, however, that the letters of undertaking
did not stipulate the area or areas in which the growth in
canadian automotive activity, due to increased Levels of re-
quired canadian value added, were to take place. The manu-

facturer was thus left with the option of increasing either
production of vehicles or parts, or both, for either the
canadian, united statesr or third-country markets[6].

The canadian safeguards and retters of undertaking pro-
vided the main source of friction between canadian and unit-
ed states officiars" The united states argued and viewed

For instance, GM's market

so that GM's share of the

the Canadian safeguards as a limited-time feature of the
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Auto Pact which was to operate onry for a transitional peri-
od. After this, "market forces" were to decide patterns of
investment, production and trade. Canada r on Lhe other
hand, argued that nothing in the agreement stipurated the
safeguards were to be of a transitional nature and responded

that the oligopolistic nature of the united states automo-

tive industry could easily act to offset the working of
"market forces" and prevent canadian companies from partici-
pating in the industry on a fair and equitable basis [z] .

Despite their disagreements neither government, Èo this
date, has exercised its right to terminate the agreement on

a year's notice.

The united states' al-lowance of duty-free automotive
imports from canada, under the agreement, breached the most-
favoured-nation principle of the General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade (carr). The united states thus found it nec-
essary to apply for a waiver from GATT, which it received on

December 20, 1965. canada, however, faced no difficurties
with GATT, since it implemented the Auto pact on a murtilat-
eral- basis. canada's position was to arlow any manufacturer
which satisfied the qualifications set for bona fide canadi-
an vehicle manufacturers to import specified products into
Canada duty-free from any country.

The Àutomotive Àgreement, unlike the Braden plan and

the duty remission prans, €riminated the united states tar-
iffs imposed upon canadian automotive exports. The agree-
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ment only paralleled the Bladen and fuI1-duty-remission
plans in stipulating that arr automotive production for ex-
port would be counted as Canadian content. In almost every
other respect, however, they differed. For instance, the
agreement excluded replacement parts entirely, whire the
other prans specified special incentives for canadian re-
placement-parts exports. Further, the agreement, through
the production-to-sa1es ratio requirement ensured that cana-
dian assembly operations would grow in relation to canadian
vehicle sares. The Braden plan provided no special assembly
incentive, and while the fulr duty-remission plan offered an

indirect incentive for assembly, manufacturers could essen-
tiarry trade assembly operation for large increases in parts
production [8] .

The Àuto pact has red to the rationalization and in-
creased integration of the North American automotive indus-
tries. For canada this meant greater efficiency in opera-
tions, and an improvement in canada's market share[9].
overall, the industry reduced the number of vehicre lines
produced in canada and increased the volume of production of
the vehicle lines selected for specialization in canada. Àn

observation of the actions taken by the major canadian auto-
motive producers after the signing of the Auto pact, wirl
show how each firm proceeded to meet its pact commitments.

Table 28 presents a general overview of production
trends for the major canadian automotive producers. rt com-
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pares nev¡ vehicle production and registrations (assumed to
be a fairly acurate representation of new vehicle salestl0l )

in canada by the major producers for serected years between

1962 and 1968. The production to registration ratios of
each manufacturer's car and truck production in 1964 gives
the minimum ratios necessary for future production as stipu-
lated in the agreement. For exampre, chrysler's production
to sales (actually registration) ratio in 1g64 equaled 103.7

percent; therefore chrysrer's production to sales ratio in
future years should be equar or above this amount in order
to continue participating in the Auto pact.

The Ford Motor company of canada commenced its commit-
ments by rapidry accelerating truck production in canada.
By 1968, Ford's production of trucks reached a lever where

less than one truck in every three produced in canada went

to filr domestic requirements. Furthermore, Ford arso ra-
tionalized its passenger car production so that it arso be-
came a major exporter of cars by 1969. Ford's integration
of car operations began with the phasing out of the comet

and Fairlane lines in 1967. Late in 1967 Ford shifted Far-
con production operations from its oakville, ontario, plant
to its ne!¡ st. Thomas, ontario, plant and in earry 1969

changed production of the Falcon to the Maverick line. By

the early 1970's it was estimated that between 50 to 70 per-
cent of the totar North American production requirements for
the Maverick came from the canadian st. Thomas facilityt11l.
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TÀBLE 28

Production And New Automotive Registrations rn canada,
By Manufacturer, Selected years¡ 1962-1969

Company

American Motors
Cars:
Product i on
Registrations
Di f ference

Chrysler
Cars:
Product i on
Registrations
Di f ference

Trucks:
Production
Registrations
Difference

Ford
Cars:
Product ion
Registrations
Di f ference

Trucks:
Product i on
Registrations
Di f ference

General Motors
Cars:
Produc t i on
Registrations
Di fference

Trucks:
Production
Registrations
Di f ference

1 962

21 ,g2g
20,229
1,699

50,560
53 ,443
( 2,883 )

6,390
6t149

241

35 ,1 29
31 ,8A2
3,327

13,062
11,147
1,915

32,912
27,448

5 ,467

1 6 ,691
1 6 ,133

5s8

104,734 172,960
1 00,961 1 31 ,0913,773 41 ,g69

Calendar Years
1964 1966 1 968

41 ,726
21 ,967
1 9,959

219,151
147,020
72,131

16 ,57 3
1 5,91 9

754

247 ,296
183,127
1 04,1 59

157,915
49,879

107,937

338,016
269,792

68,234

86,299
55 ,27 4
31,014

'1 1g,190
115,059

3 ,132

25,562
21 ,079

4t484

229 ,639
225 ,454

4, 195

37 ,579
35,041
2,539

153 Ì243 1gg,4gg
150,945 1 65,679

2,299 32,920

37,136 97,149
29 ,7 0g 3g ,7 46

7 ,429 5g,403

246,466 2g5,gg4
246,113 290,077

353 5,907

47 ,123 69,647
45 ,694 54 ,200

1 ,429 15,447

Source: Beigie,
CanaÊia!-U.9. Aqreement, part of Table 10,pp. 62-63.
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To meet its commitments under the pact, chrysrer canada

increased the vorume of new passenger car assemblies, and

proceded to export large numbers of vehicres to the united
states. rmpressive gains in passenger car production had

been made by Chrysler by 1 968. To accomplish this Chrysler
integrated its North American assembly operations by reduc-
ing the number of car lines produced in canada. R. cowan

notes that, initially, two body shells made up chrysrer's
canadian car production. They vrere the plymouth Fury model

on one sherl and the Dodge porara and Monaco models on the
other. Production of all- other automobile models vras trans-
fered to the united states. By 1970 integration shifted to
one car line on one body sherl, Èhe Duster. Littre atten-
tion, however, was given to its production of trucks and it
is believed that chrysler failed to meet its required pro-
duction to sales ratio in truck production l12l .

ÀIthough, between 1964 and 1968, new car registraLions
in canada of American Motor's vehicles steadily declined,
the company sti1l managed to rationalize its canadian opera-
tions and expand production in 1968, so that a production to
registration ratio of nearry two to one was achieved.
Àmerican Motors Corporation discontinued Canadian production
of the Javelin and Ambassador lines and expanded the assem-

bry of the Rebel and Rambler rines in an attempt to satisfy
it.s Auto Pact commitments.
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rn order to furfirl its Auto pact commitments General
Motors of canada, unrike its major competitors, turned to-
wards an increase in parts export, This is reflected in the
reratively smalL increase found in General Motors' car and

truck assembly in canada during the period folrowing the
signing of the agreement. rt may arso suggest, "that Gener-
ar Motors' assembly operations in canada compared more fav-
ourably in terms of the revel of costs in the united sÈates
prior to the agreement than did the assembry activities of
the other canadian producers, a factorr Do doubt , of the
scare of General Motors' canadian activities" [13]. Even

though GeneraL Motor' s product ion f igures grev¡ f.aster than
its new vehicle registration figures, the increase had been

significantly smal-rer than the increases achieved by both
Chrysler and Ford.

Thus, through specialization and rationalization of
North Àmerican operations, the major automotive producers in
canada were able to achieve greater levels of economies to
scare[14]. The obligations praced on the canadian automo-
tive manufacturers by the automotive agreement have rargely
been met through increases in assembly operations rather
than parts production. The uneven growth in assembly and
parts production induced by the agreement could be seen as a
negative aspect of the Auto pact. However, other major ben-
efits of the agreement in canada included: increased revel_s

of employment and wages; increases in production and produc-
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tivity, Lower prices for the canadian consumer, and expanded

revers of trade. D.À. wilton, in an econometric study of
the canadian automotive manufacturing industry, compared ac-
tuar resurts with simurated results (assuming no agreement

was signed) to show that by 1968: "(i) retail automobile
prices are 10 per cent rower than expected in canadat (ii)
industry output ís 68 per cent higher than expected in cana-
da; (iii) production worker employment is 32 per cent higher
than expected in the canadian automobile industry; (iv)
u.s.-produced imports are 993 per cent higher than expected
in Canada"[15]. In addition, he claimed that, in absolute
terms' approximatery 9,000 new production jobs and nearly
one bilrion dollars worth of additionar annual output in the
canadian automotive industry could be attributed to the
signing and implementation of the agreement.

In 1965 the Canadian automotive industry (motor vehicle
and parts and accessories manufacturers) emproyed 74,414
workers. 1969 saw this number increase to g3t4s7 and, by

1978, this number reached 107,703. rt then fell to 91,196
in 1980, and then rose to 112t349 in 1983 and to 121,100 in
1984r âs the impact of the recession was removed. rt is of
interest to note that, ât reast during the early years of
the Auto Pact, the Agreement has "been of primary stimurus
to the level- of canadian output rather than to the level of
canadian employmentr" or in other words, "the Agreement has

not caused a marked shift of jobs away from the united
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states to canada but has instead made the canadian segment

of the automotive labour force considerably more effi-
cient" [16].

Further, the canadian motor vebicre assembly workers,
in comparison to Èheir united states counterparts, earned
hourly wages of $2.68 to the u.s. level of $3.s7 or 75 per-
cent of u.s. earnings in 1964. rn 1969 the differential
narrowedr ês canadian wages increased to $3.71 in comparison

to the u.s. level of $4.s3 (i.e. g2 percent of u.s. earn-
ings). By 1974 the figures changed to $5.94 and $6.06 re-
spectfurly and the wage differentiar in canada narrowed to
onry 98 percent of united states earnings. However, by mid-
year 1982, with canada's declining exchange rate the gap

widened as the average u.s. automotive worker earned 1g.37

u.s. dollars an hour compared to the average canadian auto-
motive worker's 1 6.65 canadian dorlars an hour r oF 1 3. so

American dollars an hour" As a result the Canadian percent
of u.s. earnings dropped to 70. rn addition, canada's share
of North Àmerican automotive emproyment by the major automo-
tive companies increased from about 6.6 percent in 1973 to a

record high of 8.8 percent in 1991 l17l .

Àfter a series of major disagreements[19] between the
united States and canadian automotive segments of the De-

troit-based international unionr on contract negotiation ac-
ceptance, the canadian members of the united Àuto workers
(uew) organization decided Èo demand complete autonomy in-
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white led
the canadian segment of the UAW out of the international un-

ion and herd a founding convention in the falr of 1995. Ar-
though the union sprit added an extra variabre in the auto-
motive companies investment planning models, ( i.e. the
uncertainty of the behaviour of canadian auto labour), the
companies had already poured in a colLective annual average

of about $1 billion in new investments in canada from

1980-83, and did not appear wirling to abandon this. The

canadian cost of labour, of between $8.00 to $9.00 per hour,
l-ess than in the united states (due primarily to the ex-
change rate) has meant that, "the u.s. auto planners will
look upon their canadian operations as a good place to do

business for some time to come"[19]. However, analyst Ar-
thur Davis indicates that, â1r automakers are expected to
"be cautious about sourcing entire product rines in canada,"
and "in chrysrer's case...the company may consider looking
for an additional site, probably in the us, for minivan pro-
duction, now exclusively in Windsor"IZOJ 

"

Tabre 29 gives information on North Àmerican vehicle
production for the years 1960 to 1994 and presents informa-
tion on canada's actual and required share of total North
American motor vehicre production. canada's required share

is that stipurated by the Àuto pact, i.e. any canadian motor

vehicle manufacturer wishing to qualify for duty-free treat-
ment must ensure a production-to-saLes ratio for vehicles in
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TÀBLE 29

North Àmerican Vehicle production: 1960_19g4

cars and commerciar vehicres (thousands+ of units)

Un i ted
Year* States

Canada
Àctua1 Required Total

Canada's Share
of Total (%)

Àctua1 Reguired
1 950
1 961
1962
1963
1 964
1 965
1 966
1 967
1 968
1 969

970
971
972

197 3
197 4
975
976
977

197 8
197 9
1 980
1 981
1 982
1 983
1 984

7,905
6, 653
8 ,197
9 ,109
9,309

11,139
1 0,396
9,024

10,920
10,206
8,294
0 ,672
1 ,311
2 ,692
0 ,071
8,997

1 1 ,4gg
12,703
12,ggg
11,490
8,010
7 ,943
6,996

398
387
50s
631
671
847
902
947

, 190
,326
,160
,347
,430
,548
,526
,385
,528
,691
,7 42
,586
,324
,289
,293
,524
,829

810)

g,303
7 ,040
8,702
9,740
9,979

1 1 ,995
11 ,2gg

9 ,971
12,000
11,532

9 ,444
12,019
12 ,7 41
14 ,230
11,597
10,372
13 ,026
1 4 ,394
1 4 ,641
1 3,066
9,334
9,232
8,299

4.79
5"s0
s. 81
6 .48
6.72
7 .06
7 "98
9. s0
9.84

11.50
12.28
11 .21
11 .22
10.88
13.16
13.35
11"73
11.75
11 .90
12.14
14.19
1 3.96
15 .62

(6.75)
(7 .20)
(7.es)
(6.97
( 7.33
Q .06
(6.se)
(6.e4)
(7 .66
10.00
11.91
(9.22
(8 .42)
( 6.60 )
10 .17 )
12.02)
10.39)
( 8.48 )

813
792

(l
(t
(l
(l
(l
(l
(l
(l

( 836
(84s)
(667 )
(793
( 884
,090
, 159
,225)
,200 )
,213)
,260
,329
222
9s9 )
7 02)
87s )
067 )(l

+ Rounded to nearest thousand:k - Calendar year

Sources: Beigie,
Canadian-U.S. Asreement, part of Table 16, p. 79.

Motor vehicre Manufacturers' Association,Facts Ànd Fiqures In Canada, p. 31.

MVMÀ Motor VehicIe,
Facts & Fiqures '83, p.9.
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canada to be at least as high as the ratio attained during
the 1964 model year. since s93,233 cars and 1ogt742 trucks
and buses were produced in canada in the 1964 modeL year,
and 548,737 cars and 105,939 trucks and buses of canadian or
united states origin were sold in canada in 1964, the ratio,
in the aggregate, for cars equared 1.0g1, and for trucks and

buses it equared 1.036. By murtiprying these ratios with
yearly sares figures in canada of North Àmerican produced
vehicles it is possible to determine the number of canadian
produced vehicles required to satisfy the production-to-
sales condirion [21 ] .

As shown in Table 29 the actual production levers con-
tinually exceeded calculated required levers. rn the years
immediatery following the Auto pact the actuar production
levels grew most rapidry so that by 1 969 the canadian share
of total vehicre production vras more than double its 1960

Ievel. Beigie notes that, prior to 1965, the growth in can-
ada's share of vehicre production refrected the rate of
growth of sales in canada and the impact of canada's duty-
remission plans after 1962. However, after the signing of
the Auto Pact in 1955, "the growth in canada's share was due
primarily to the response of manufacturers seeking to meet

their commitments in the Letters of undertaking,, LZ2l. Even

during the recessionary periods, 1974-75 and 197g-g2, canada

hetd its ground in terms of exceeding its required share of
total North American motor vehicle production. conditioned
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by canada's generally lower exchange rate (especially after
1976) and lower lvage rate, the parent companies of canada,s
automotive industry continued to fulfill their commitments

to the auto pact.

Table 30 gives information on automotive products trade
between canada and the united states between 1951 and 19gs.
rt indicates that prior to the Auto pact, canada imported
both motor vehicles and motor vehicle parts at a substan-
tiaIly higher rate than it exported. with the Àuto pact

canada's export of motor vehicles generarry exceeded, quite
often substantiarly, it's import of motor vehicles. How-

ever, parts importation continued to exceed parts exporta-
tion reading to a major source of canada's generally neg-
ative trade balance of automotive products with the united
states. Thus it appears that, although the parts sector of
the industry had traditionarly been a sore spot in the in-
dustry, the Àuto pact tended to favour the canadian assembly
side of the industry over the parts production side.

The totar value of two-way trade between canada and the
united states in automotive products increased from $2,4
billion in 1966, to $G2 birrion in 19g5. cumulativery the
value of two-way trade between canada and the united states
in automotive products between 1966 and 19g3 totared $27s
birlion, of which $2sG billion vras traded under the Automo-
tive Products Trade Agreement (AprA) and $19 bilrion outside
the agreement [23] . over this time canada experienced a
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Canada-U. S.

TABLE 30

Trade In Àutomotive Products: 1 951 -1 98S

Year
Motor Vehicles

Imports Exports
Units

1 951-60 275,241 1 ,1251961 24,114 1 931962 23,500 1 ,1361963 11,900 3,5041964 19,469 19,og4
1 965 53,655 51 ,1 46

(Canadian $ MiIIions)
1 966t
1 967
1 968
1 969
197 0
197 1

197 2
197 3
197 4
197 5
197 6
197 7
197 8

979
980
981
982

1983
1 984+
1 985+

Parts Total
Imports Exports Balance

Vatue ($000)
N/A 23,940

326,730 9,749
441 ,077 12,725
554,704 36,359
649,491 73,436
841 ,7 49 142, gg5

(Canadian $ Millions)
990 339 (s41 )

1 ,216 458 ( 543 )1,706 789 (402)
2,168 954 (88 )2,005 1 ,039 269
2,314 1,396 263
2,719 1 ,645 126
3 ,236 2,049 ( 159 )
3 ,547 1 ,917 ( 793 )
4 ,040 1 ,g0g ( 1 ,405 )4,901 2,767 (460)
6,218 3,488 ( 633 )
7 ,425 4,421 (31 5)7,790 4,072 (2,650)
6,990 3,009 (1,913)
8,364 3,671 (1,497)
9,056 4,292 2,555

10,967 6,2A7 2,350
15,446 10,297 5,692
17 ,439 11 ,512 4,637

371
773

1,073
1,121

880
1 ,294
1 ,539
2 ,010
2 ,444
3,000
3, 130
3,946
4 ,293
5, 564
4 t543
4,945
3,705
5,866
8 ,124

11 ,136

481
988

1 ,5gg
2,249
2 ,115
2,474
2,739
3,040
3,391
3,726
4,704
5 t943
6,972
6 ,622
6 ,612
8 ,142

11,023
12 ,97 6
1 8, 965
21,699

Figures in brackets indicate a deficit.
From 1966 oD, trade carried out is under theAutomotive Products Trade Àgreement.- Canada-United States Trade in ÀutomotiveProducts, on a Reconciled Basis.

Source: Motor Vehicle Manufacturers' Àssociation
Façtç-And Fioures In Canada, pp. 39, 41, L3and 44.

greater number of years with a deficit trade balance. See
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Totar Barance corumn of Table 30. Between 1966 and 19g3,

under ÀPTA, canada realized a cumulative trade imbarance of
$5.7 bil1ion. However, the reconciled trade figures for
1984 and 1985 indicate that canada now hords a cumurative
trade surprus of approximately $3 to $4 billion dollars un-
der APTA trade l24l . Between 1966 and 1 993 the trade balance
between canada and the united states for automotive products
outside of AprA have been negative each year for canada,
with the exception of 1982 when a trade surplus of $156 mil-
lion was realized. The cumulative trade balance for this
period was a $4.89 billion deficit for Canada.

Canada-overseas trade in automotive products under
APTÀ, between 1966 and 1982, has resurted in a cumulative
surplus barance of $5.6 bilrion from a cumulative totar of
two-way trade of $1 0.7 bilrion. However, canada-overseas
trade in automotive products outside of AprA during this
same time period resulted in a cumulative deficit balance of
$9.5 billion from a cumurative totar of two-way trade of
$1 3.6 billion [25] .

Turning now to the effect that the Auto pact had on

productivity, it has been estimated that prior to the Auto
Pact, canadian output per employee in the automotive indus-
try was less than 65 percent of that in the united states
industry. However, with the Àuto pact, severar studies have

found that this productivity gap has essentiarry been elimi-
nated and that the u.s. rate has in some cases been sur-
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passed. Further, in terms of quality of production, canadi-
an plants have been rated egual to, or even better than,
their U.S. counterparts 126l .

A measurement of productivity can be obtained by exam-

ining the number of persons employed in an industry and the
number of units produced in thaÈ industry. Tabre 31 yields
information on unit production, production and related work-
ers, and productivity for the motor vehicle manufacturers
for serected years between 1950 and 1gg4. The table indi-
cates thatr prior to Àuto pact and the duty remissions
pIans, productivity in the industry averaged below 20, For-
lowing the introduction of the Auto pact, productivity im-
pressively jumped and then generally revered off at an above
40 value. Downward trends are also apparent forlowing the
two major oil price shocks and subsequent recessions.

The Auto pact's rationalization of the industry has led
not only to improved productivity but arso, through greater
production efficiency, it has enabled the united states-can-
adian price differential 0n automobiles to narrowr so much

so that in the 1970's canadian prices, excruding taxes, ferl
below those in the united states. rn 1965, the average man-

ufacturer's wholesare price, omitting federal and provincial
sales taxes but adjusting for the exchange rate, Þ¡as esti-
mated to be 9 percent higher in canada than in the united
states. This differentiar narrowed to 6 percent by 196g,
and in 1982, the factory costs of a two-door sub-compact se-
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Productivity in the
Manufacturing Industry.

TÀBLE 31

Canadian Motor
Selected Years:

Vehicle
1 950- 1984

Year

1 950
1 955
1 960
1 965
1 966
1 967
1 968
1 969
197 0
1971
197 2
197 3
197 4
197 5
197 6
197 7
197 8
197 9
1 980
1 981
1982
1983
1984

Units
Produced

390 ,102
453,597
395,613
846 ,609
872 ,214
91 9,508

,150 ,219
,326 , 47 g

, 1 59, 504
,346 ,7 65
,430,094
,548,307
,525,592
,395,137
,527,952
,691 ,094
,741,966
,586 ,239
,323,999
,289,231
,293 ,417
,524 ,413
,929,394

Production and
Related Workers

23,756
26 ,1 36
1 9,935
30,0'14
29 ,7 46
29,333
26,965
29,279
25,303
29 ,490
30,590
32,770
35,099
31 ,694
35 t 122
3g,636
37 ,233
3g,009
32,521
32,969
30 ,914
36,226
41 ,732

Productivitv
uníts/workeis

16.42
17.36
19.9s
28.21
29.32
32 .45
42 .66
45. 31
45.82
45.68
46.77
47 .25
43 .47
43.70
43.50
43.77
46.79
40 .66
40 .71
39.22
41 .84
42"08
43"84

Sources: Àppendix A Table 4
Facts Ànd Fiqures

and MVMA,
Canada, pp. 31, 36.

1,
ïn

dan and a f uIl-sized sedan v¡ere g.g percent and 6.g percent
lower' respectively, for canadian consumers than for united
states consumers. À higher incidence of sales tax in cana-
da, however, eliminated this favourable cost differentiar in
the purchase price of motor vehicles[27].
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The Auto pact has enabred the canadian automotive in_
dustry to efficiently gear production on a "continentar,,ba-
sis. The agreement is both an instrument of free trade and
a protectionist tool. rt has enhanced the free trade of au_
tomotive products and at the same time has provided protec-
Èion for the smalrer canadian industry and market through
the production to sales ratios and the canadian value added
safeguards.

Rereased from its confinement of producing predominate-
ly for only the smalr canadian market, the agreement gave
access to the much larger united states market, and arrowed
increases in canadian employment and productivity through
model specialization and greater economies to scale. Auto-
motive products trade between both countries has impressive-
ly expanded t yielding canada a positive automotive trade
bal-ance under the agreement, and automotive price and wage

differentiars have narrowed. rn general, viability of the
canadian automotive industry has been achieved accompanied
by a range of public interest benefits.
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297,696
310,590
331,027
337 ,914
364,241
381 ,562
310 ,27 3
250,775
1 66,986
192 ,609
273 ,604

l22l Beigie, Àutomotive Àqreement, p. 7g.
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Chapter VI

CHALLENGES ANÐ DTRECTIONS

This chapter examines some of the recent major problems
faced by the canadian automotive industry. rt begins with
an investigation of the reratively nevÍ, highly efficient
source of competition from the Far East and how it has af_
fected the automotive industry in canada and North Àmerica.
Nextr âfi examination of the fear of united states disinvest-
ment in the canadian automotive industry wilr be examined.
This wirl be forlowed by a section underlining the current
direction the North Àmerican industry is taking in its drive
to re-estabrish its position. Fina1ly, alternatives for the
Canadian industry wilI be discussed.

6.1 THE JAPANESE FACTOR

The canadian automotive industry has encountered many

challenges in recent years. À major challenge has been the
major changes in the worrd automotive industry and canada,s
ability to adjust to these. As in the united states, cana-
dian automotive producers have met with intense competition
from offshore producers, who v¡ere greatly assisted in their
penetration of the canadian market when product demand

shifted as a result of oi1 shortages, fuel price increases,

154
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and a lagging recession. AJ-though an analysis of how in-
tense offshore competition was able effectivety to penetrate
the North American market has been given in chapter 2, part
2.2, it is now appropriate to examine the effects of this
competition on the canadian segment of the North American
automotive industry.

For most of the 1 970's canadian factory sales of motor
vehicles from North Àmerican plants averaged over one mil-
lion units annually and reached a record high in 1g7g of
1,245,116 units before sripping down to 6s6,421 units in
1982t à 12 year row. However, 1gg5 saw factory sares in-
crease once more to over a mirlion units when 1,139,g36
un i ts v¡ere sold. See Àppendi x À, Table 42 .

rn part the 1982 row was the resurt of a shift by an

increasingry targe number of canadian consumers from the
traditional large North American car to the economical sma1l
fuel-efficient overseas imports, especiaLry from Japan. The

economic crimate and the market conditions in North America
in the late 1 970's and the early 1 9g0's meant that canadian
consumers in the 1980's greatry wercomed the exports of off-
shore motor vehicle producers. rn canada the market share
of new passenger car sal-es for offshore producers impres-
sively jumped f rom 17 .s percent and ',l3.9 percent in 1g7g and
1979, respectively, to a record high of 31.4 percent by
1982, before dropping off to 2s.3 percent in 19g4, but in-
creasing once again to 30.1 percent in 19g5. see Tabre 32.
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TABLE 32

Market Share Of New passenger Car
1978-1 98s

SaIes, By Origin:

Year

197 8
197 9
1 980
1 981
1982
1983
1 984
198s

North American
&)

82.5
86. 1

79.5
71 .5
68 .6
74.1
7 4.7
69.9

Japan
(%)

11.4
8.0

14"9
23"0
25"0
20.9
17 .6
17 "5

Other Off-Shore
Countries e)

6.1
5.9
5"7
5"5
6"4
5"0
7"7

12 "6

Source: Motor Vehicle Manufacturers'
Facts Ànd Fiqures In Canada,

Assoc iat ion ,p. s5.

The commercial vehicre segment of the industry was

rikewise heavily penetrated by imports of especially Japa-
nese light pick-up trucks. James cook notes that this Japa-
nese product actually created the North Àmerican market for
light compact trucks shortry following the series of energy
crises. The imported vehicles share of the market increased
from 6.5 percent in 1980 to 19 percent in 19g3. Although
mini-vans and light duty pick-up trucks catagoricatry are
classified as trucks and thus are fully exempt from the quo-
tas, 1984 saw their share drop to 12.3 percent. This was

mainly a result of the displacement effect created by chrys-
ler's successful production of it's mini-vans and Ford,s and
GM's entry into compact truck production. rn the united
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states such imports decrined in 1982, following the imposi-
tion of a 25% tariff on light pick-up trucks and the produc-
tion of North Àmerican produced compact pick-up trucks by

Ford and General Motors[1]. rt is of interest to note that,
"instead of using the tariff as a competitive weapon, the
u.s. truck-makers raised their prices to a hair below in-
ported truck prices" [2].

The Japanese automotive industry s¡as "producing the
right vehicle at the right time." This was especially true
between 1979 and 1980 as united states and canadian consum-

ers found themselves paying worrd revel fuel prices and near
world rever fuel prices, respectively, as a result of chang-
es in energy policies. previously these policies cushioned
North Àmerican consumers from rapid increases in world oi1
prices between 1973 and 1979. The Japanese automotive pro-
ducers traditionally produced only sma11, economical, high
performance cars for their home marketr so that when consum-

er demand in canada (and in the united states) shifted to-
wards smaller vehicles, the Japanese were wetr prepared as a

source of supply. The North Àmerican automotive industry
was caught "off-guard" in it's ability to provide the prod-
uct in demand. whether or not the industry foresaw and ex-
pected rapid, drastic changes in demand, it found itself in
a position where it was forced to make changes to regain and

maintain viability[3] .
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The success of the Japanese automotive producers was

based on severar factors. The first, and perhaps foremost,
reason for Japan's competitive edge was the excellence of
its work force and capitar equipment not only within the au-
tomotive industry but arso in key supplier industries. R.

Perry indicates that in mid-19g1 the "totar hourly compensa_

tion in the Japanese automotive industry was estimated to be

62 per cent of that in canada and 46 per cent of that in the
united states...," and that "...in overall manufacturing,
Japanese total hourry compensation stood at 63.3 per cent of
that in canada and 52.0 per cent of that in the united
states"[4]. rn addition, he notes that labour productivity
both in vehicre manufacturing and in key supplier industries
has been found to have been superior in Japan to that in
Canada and the United States.

A second and very significant facÈor behind the success
of the Japanese automotive industry is the crose and mutuar-
Iy cooperative relationship between the industry and the
Japanese government. The Japanese government has not only
stimurated the motor vehicre industry through tax conces-
sions and minimum regulation, it has also acted to assist
the industry to expand into foreign markets. The ratter was

accomplished mainly by protecting the home market through
import and foreign investment restrictions and by involving
itself in the development of industrial strategy and by sup-
porting an industry-wide research and development pro-
gram[5J.
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A third element is the high degree of verÈical and hor-
izontar integration in the Japanese industry which adds to
its stability and success through efficiency. For example,

R. Perry inf orms us that royota is part of t"titsui ¡ d rarge
industrial-financial group of companies of approximatery
2,000 firms. Mitsui acts as a communicative link between

these firms. À cross-ownership and interlocking management

system exists which gives Toyota equity and a working inter-
est in some major industriar firms and, conversely, certain
banks and steel companies hold equity in Toyota and its mem-

ber group of firms. To geÈ an idea of the extent of this
integration perry further notes that:

Toyota heads a tightly integrated structure of ma-jo! core companies suõh as ttino (trucks), oaitralsu(mini-cars), and about eighty parts åuppliãis.
comoanies within the Toyota -gróuþ are inväived invehicre and parts production, eäuipment and ma-chine toors manufacture, housirig construction,shipbuilding, steel making, real eåtate, transpor_tation, electronics, trading of industriar maiäri-aIs, aerospace, and other area. Toyota's corpo_rate structure, diversity and integration, uõttr
downward and through the Mitsui groufr, is unparal-1eled in the North American automoiive inãustrybut is dupricated by other Japanese vehicre pro-
ducers, such as Mitsubishi and Nissan[6].

rn addition perry claims the "integration of the automotive
production process in Japan is the foundation for the effi-
ciency of the industry..." in that "...the tight scheduling
of production within the corporate structure...enables the
levels of inventory within the system to be held to a matter
of hours, as opposed to days in North America"[7],
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These factors have been supported by the behaviour of
the Japanese yêD, which has been described as a competitve
element which compounds the Japanese cost advantage since it
tends not to react to changes in purchasing power [g] . This
combination has yielded the Japanese vehicre companies a

landed cost advantage before duty of approximatery $1,s00 to
$2'100 per smarr car over canadian manufacturers[9].

rn an attempt to give the North American automotive in-
dustry time to adjust and modernize its production faciri-
ties, !¡ithout becoming totally over-run by the highly com-
petitive and efficient vehicle exports of Japan, the
governments of canada and the united states negotiated with
the government of Japan temporary voluntary Restraint Àgree-
ments beginning in 1 981 [1 0] . Besides yielding protection
and time for the canadian and united states automotive in-
dustries to reconsolidate their position in the structurally
changing industry, this acted to influence the type and
price of vehicle the Japanese producers wourd send to the
North American market.

Traditionally the Japanese vehicle producers entered
North America with products aimed at the low-priced segment

of the market. These low-priced economy cars impressivery
swallowed up rarge chunks of the North American market share
forrowing the two oil suppry shocks. However, after estab-
lishing a position of economy, quality and affordability
among North American consumers, the imposition of export re-
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straints has encouraged the Japanese manufacturers to suc-
cessfurry shift their mix of exports towards more expensive
models. The artificially created shortage actually became

favoured by the Japanese producers as well as the North
American producers. The voluntary Restraint Agreement has

acted to calm temporariry the Japanese fear of an export
surge which "could lead to both painfur price cuts and a

protectionist backlash, . . o " and allowed the Japanese pro_

ducers to "boost profit margins to revels unheard of back

home"[11]. The North Àmerican producers also benefitted as

a result of the restraint placed on offshore competition
through increased sales, prices, and profits. For instance,
"wharton Econometrics estimated in 1993 that the quot,as add-
ed an average of $625 for each car sord in the u.s."[12].

Table 33 provides information on the average price of
passenger cars in canada by origin from 1976 to 19g5. The

tabre indicates that since 1976 there have been no decreases
in the average prices of passenger cars produced in North
America or Japan. rndeed the average prices of North Ameri-
can produced cars have increased from between s.2 percent
and 11-6 percent per year, while for Japanese produced vehi-
cres price increases ranged from between 3.0 percent and

26.1 percent per year. The only source from which an aver-
age price decrease occurred was the "other" offshore produc-
ers when in 1 984 their average price decreased by 11 "g per-
cent and then again by 6.8 percent in 1995. This decrease
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Àverage Prices Of

TABLE 33

Passenger Cars,
1976-1 98s

By Origin:

North
Year $Amount

1976 5,702
1977 6,097
1979 7,359
1979 7 ,359
1 980 9,1 93
1 981 9,312
1982 9,922
1983 10,719
1984 11,279
1985 12,007

Amer ica
%Change't

+9.5
+6. 9
+8.2

+11 .6
+11.3
+13 "7+6.4

+8. 0
+5 "2+b"5

Japan
$Amount %Change't

4,076 +9.4
4,200 +3.0
5,066 +20 "66,387 +26"1
6,619 +3.6
7 ,835 +1 8.4
8 ,7 06 +11 .4
9 ,566 +9.9

11 ,262 +17 "711,675 +3"7

Other Off-shore
Count r i es

$Àmount %Change*

5,902 +9 "66,209 +5 "27,162 +15"3
8,037 +12"2

10 ,047 +25 "012,462 +24 "013,733 +10.5
15,641 +1 3.9
13,777 -11 .g12,940 -6.9

* - Percentage changes shown are year-to-year change.
Note: The value of sales as reported to statisticscanada by respondents is the serling price to theconsumer, i.e., the manufacturer's inloice price plusestimated dealer's marfrp, charges for stanãard eiuipmentand options, less provinèia1 sales tax.
Source: MVMA,

Facts Ànd Fioures In Canada, p. 54

in average price courd perhaps have been the result of the
increasingly popular Korean import from the Hyundai Motor
company. Entering the market near the end of 19g3 the Hyun-
dai Pony filled the row cost sub-compact niche neglected by
the Japanese producers who, after the voruntary trade agree-
ment' opted to maximize profits by exporting a greater mix
of larger, higher priced models with more options[13].
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Although the annuar rate of increase in the average
price of North American passenger cars increased at a gener-
aIly slower rate from 1981 onwards, the price competition
re-introduced by the Japanese producers was short-rived as

Japanese passenger car prices quickly caught up to their
North Àmerican counterparts. rt appears that, when given
the opportunity, producers in the long run eventuarry favour
the more profitable form of product competition over price
competition. However, in fairness it should be noted that
the North American consumers' revival of demand for rarger
and less economicar cars may have arso played a rore in de-
termining the form of market competition practised by the
industry. The longevity of the price competition offered by
the Hyundai Motor Company is yet to be seen.

The canadian government has actively encouraged Japa-
nese automotive investment in canada. Japanese investments
in canada incrude an aruminum wheel manufacturing plant in
gritish corumbia by Toyota, and plans by Toyota to open a

$400 million vehicle assembry prant in canada in 19gg near
cambridge, ontario, which can produce 5oro0o cars annuaJ.ly;
a $200 million Honda plant near Àlriston, ontario to produce
19'000 cars in 1987, and Bo,ooo cars by lggg emproying about
700 people on a two shift basis; and a joint venture by Gen-

eral Motors of canada and suzuki MoLor co., of Japan r¡hich
will build a $500 million car assembly plant to be compreted
by 1989 for the production of 200,000 mini-cars and four-
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wheel-drive utility vehicres a year in rngersorr, ontario.
rn addition the Korean Hyundai Motor company has prans to
invest approximately $300 nirlion in building a vehicre as-
sembly plant in Bromont, euebec, which wirl have an anuall
production rate of 100,000 cars by 19911141.

The recent estabrishment of Japanese automotive firms
in North America with their generar reluctance to operate
under the conditions of the Àuto pact raises questions about
the adequacy and suitability of the agreement. When the
Àuto Pact rrras designed it focused on rationalizing North
American automotive production and trade on a continental
basis. The Japanese producers' entry into vehicle produc-
tion in North Àmerica has changed the scenario. However, it
may not be so much that the Auto pact requires change to en-
courage offshore producers to participate in it, but rather
that unionized production practices (considered uneconomic

by the Japanese) of the Auto pact producers are unattractive
to the offshore companies. For instance, the majority of
Japanese automotive producers establishing production facil-
ities in North America disrike the presence of the united
Àutomobile Workers Union in its work force. When the un-
ion's presence is necessary, such as under certain joint
ventures with North American producers, the Japanese usually
bargain strongly with the UAW to obtain innovative flexible
labour contracts t1 Sl .
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The rigidity of the North American automotive produc-
tion process is commented on by Jeremy Main. Main explains
that North American manufacturers' attempts to adopt Japa-
nese techniques by getting workers more involved in improv-
ing quality and productivity have run into various obsta-
cles. Citing Japanese systems of "guality circles" (a

system in which groups of usually 12 workers meet weekry
with 1 or 2 managers to discuss methods of improving quali-
ty, output, work effort, and worker-management rerations)
and "just-in-time" (a system which restructures supply meth-
ods in order to reduce on-hand inventory and ensure that the
majority of parts arrive at the time they are needed) he
writes that when GM first attempted to introduce guality
circles in 1977, "it failed to enlist the support of...the
united Auto workers"[16i, and although it got underway in
1 981

the

two years later the union became sprit over whether
rcles shourd continue. Às for the just-in-time sys-

tem, Main explains, factories have been found to be of the
wrong shape and size and in the wrong place in order for it
to work smoothly. Future designs of ne$r plants and loca_
tions of suppriers wirl be of prime importance for firms
wishing to operate efficiently under the just-in-time system
which cuts inventory costs.

Japanese automotive producers in canada generarry ap-
pear to have taken a wait and see strategy. rt seems that
they do not wish to commit thernselves to the Auto pact until

ì

c1
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they feel that canadian labour and suppliers can operate un-
der conditions simirar to those found in Japan. The joint
ventures undertaken with North Àmerican producers (especial-
ly in which Àgreement conditions are to be met) may act to
serve two purposes. The first, and more obvious one, is to
act doubry to pacify the movement, especiarly evident in the
united states congress, to impose harsh protectionist trade
policies on imports and to guarantee market access, even

though many more parts may have to be purchased or manufac-
tured in North Àmerica (depending upon the poriticar cri-
mate). The second is to act as a probe to anaryse the pos-
sibirity and feasibirity of further North Àmerican
investments.

Arthough offshore producers are wilring to make major
investments in canada the Big Three in canada argue that, in
reration to the share of the passenger car market they hord
(30.1 percent in 1985), their cumurative investment (approx-
imately $ 800 million) is relatively smarl and does 1ittle
to match the capital outray of the domestic producers. For
example, American Motors canada rnc., with only 2 percent of
the market, has invested $764 mirlion in its Brampton prant,
armost matching the combined total of the foreign manufac-
turers[17]. In addition the canadian government is placed
in a dilemma as Japanese automobire makers, with the excep-
tion of Toyota, have indicated their opposition to meeting
auto pact conditions in their canadian operations. susumu
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Yanagisawa, chairman of Èhe Japan Àutomobile ManufacÈurers'
Àssociation of canada has noted that the imposition of cana-
dian content requirements wourd act to oppose ottawa's ef-
forts to encourage new foreign investments. "such a move,,

he said "wourd not onry discourage further Japanese invest-
ment but wourd result in a readjustment of current invest-
ment based on trade protection rather than efficient re-
source allocation, imposing further economic costs of
inefficient production affecting both component and assernbly

operations"[18]. The Canadian government thus finds itself
wishing to promote neyl investment in canada while at the
same time being urged, by the established automotive produc-
ers, to ensure that this investment meets Àuto pact condi-
tions.

However, if the Japanese, and other offshore automotive
producers continue to invest in canada, rdithout committing
themselves to the conditions of the Auto pact , (by building
"kit assembly" plants in which the bulk of their operations
are cheaply located overseas) then canada can expect major
losses in auto employment. General Motors of Canada Ltd.
president George peapples, has estimated that up to 40,ooo
canadian automotive jobs may be threatened by Èhe early
1990's due to industry over-expansion and that this job
threat could be avoided if domestic-content rures were im-
posed on foreign carmakers. In support of his claim he

points out that "most Japanese and Korean automakers are not
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committed to getting parts from domestic manufacturers,, and

that "in canada, domestic companies create 40 jobs for every
1,000 vehicles in fulry-integrated operations but offshore
automakers and their "kit assembly" plants generate just 10

to 15 jobs for the same number of unit""[19J.

Part of the probremr âs pointed out by Rod Mceueen, is
that canada erects few trade barriers and praces no rimits
on the number of imports aLrowed into the country. Thus the
country is easily flooded r+ith imports by manufacturers who

have rittle interest in making investments which wilr compry
with the conditions of the Àuto pact. rn comparison Mceueen

poinÈs out that Britain restricts imports to only 1o percent
of the market, while rtary restricts imports of foreign cars
to 2,000 annually. He attributes Hyundai's phenomenal suc-
cess, which achieved canadian sales of 79,ooo in 19g5, up

from 25,000 in 1984, to be mainly due to its duty-free sta-
tus as a developing nation [20] . As of January 1 , 1gg7 how_

ever ' canada imposed a duty of 6 percent on vehicles import-
ed from developing nations, with all other imported vehicres
not achieving pact requirements facing a g.z percent duty.
The 6 percent duty is intended to alleviate the cost advan-
tage of non-pact imports from developing nations and encour-
age such offshore producers to take a more serious rook at
meeting auto pact conditions and to invest in canada anð./or
purchase canadian made parts. The g.z percent duLy, down

from 10 "7 percent [21 ] in 1 985, however, can and has been
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easily absorbed by offshore producers from developed nations
such as Japan.

6.2 UNITED STATES DISINVESTMENT - FACT OR FÀLLACY?

rn view of the North American industry's need for
change there has been deep concern in canada that "the cana-
dian automotive industry, comprised primarily of a group of
subsidiaries of Àmerican firms, is vurnerable to changes in
corporate strategy and government poJ.icy occurring in the
United States ." l22l rtre primary fear is that the Canadian
segment of the North American automotive industry may become

forgotten in the united states automotive industry's invest-
ment planning for new production technorogies, improved ef-
ficiency and a restored internationally competitive posi-
tion.

This disinvestment can be defined as "the net outflow
of funds from canadian subsidiaries to their u.s. parent
corporations," and "it occurs when annuar outflows (pay-
ments) of dividends, interest, and fees and royalties exceed
annual inflows from the parent corporation of equity, Ioans,
and retained earnings. " [23] The net capital flow between

canadian subsidiaries and united states parent corporations
in the transportation equipment industry (dominated by the
automotive industry) for the years 1966-70 has been estimat-
ed as a canadian inflow of $119 million in current u.s. dot-
lars. Between 1971 and 197s this inflow decreased to $11
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ofmi11ion, and between 1976 and 19g0

$1 ,065 million l24l .

The canadian automotive parts industry sector of the
industry $ras arso faced with the need to adjust to structur-
aI changes in the indusLry. The Canadian parts industry
consists of three general sectors. These are: in-house
producers - firms of the automotive companies, foreign-owned
murtinationars - predominantely branch plants of united
states parent companies, and canadian-owned firms. Firms
from these groups produce components and subassemblies for
the original equipment and aftermarket segments. About
eighty percent of canadian parts production is destined for
the united states and between seventy and eighty percent of
production is for the originar equipment market t25l .

Table 34 rists the value of shipments and the share of
the market hetd by each sector in 1991 and 19g4. Às in the
assembry industry, the parts industry is dominated by united
states parent corporations. The increase in the canadian-
owned market share of the industry in 1 9g4 rargery resulted
when canadian ov¡nership increased "with the formation of Ep_

ton rndustries, complas Ltd., Long Manufaeturing Ltd. and
A.P. Parts all formerry subsidiaries of B.F. Goodrich, Gen_

eral Erectric, Borg warner and A.p. parts respectively in
the united States" 126l .
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TABLE 34

structure of the canadian Àutomotive parts rndustry

I n-house
Fore i gn-
Owned
Canadian-
Owned

Total

1 981
Va1ue of

Shipments
($mirrions)

2,016

2,326

537

g4,879

1984r,
Value of

Shipments Share
( gmi ll ions ) (%)

Share
(%)

41 .3

47 .7

11.0

100 .0%

4 ,624

4,236

1 ,371

$10,231

45.2

41 .4

13,4

100 "0%

* - ÀPMÀ Projection based on statistics canada figures.
Source: Government Of Canada,

Repgrt on The canadian Àutomotive rndustrv rn 19g4,rãEfs'p. Te .

Àlthough the canadian parts industry impressively more

than doubled the value of shipments between 19g1 and 1gg4,

the varue of parts imports grer{ substantiarly enough to
eriminate any potential gain in the parts trade balance (see

Tabre 30). The root of the parts industry's recurring trade
deficit seems to lie within the Àutomotive products Trade
Agreement. Put simply by J. shepherd of the science councit
of canada, "The problem is, we negotiated the agreement

around the assembly of vehicres and not around parts, we've
bought the conseguences of that negotiation. The more vehi-
cles v¡e assembled, the greater our deficit in parts be-
came" lzll .
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Even though the Àuto pact has succeeded in capturing a

fairer share of new jobs and investment for canada, it is
feared that the lack of reference to technorogy in the
agreement has alrowed the high-technorogy end of the indus-
try (ttre area of research and development expenditures,
technologicar spinoffs for other industries, and the promis-
ing possibilities of generating new investments and skirred
jobs) increasingry to focus mainly in the united states L2gl.
Às a resurt the canadian segment of the industry will cer-
tainly f ind itserf "praying an increasingly meniar rore:
rote assembly of finished automobires using complex parts
developed and manufactured in the us; and a network of smaIl
canadian parts manufacturers which, with a few notabre ex-
ceptions, tend to make nuts and borts, hub caps and other
row technology items"l29l. rn order to survive, massive in-
vestments in new technorogies are required by the canadian
branch of the automotive industry. John shepherd estimated
in 1979 that between $G bilrion to $g birlion in investments
over the next several years r¡ould be necessary to keep the
Canadian industry competitive. Àpprehension about this
probrem is based on canada's R and D weakness and on fierce
competition from other regions which may make canada a l_ess

attractive area for automotive investment 130] .

The United States automotive

the need to re-invest and convert

type of vehicle. Between 1978 and

producers have realized
plants to produce a nev¡

1982 the American "Big 4u
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invested over 50 bilrion dorlars for this purpose. However,

between 1978 and 1984 the canadian subsidiaries of the
American "Big 4" arso took part in major re-investment oper-
ationsr âs nearly 5.5 bitlion dolrars went into investment
expenditures with the bulk of these expenditures coming dur_
ing and after 1980r âs shown in Table 35. It appears that
plans for these plant re-investments in Canada materialized
only after expenditures for united states plant re-invest-

TÀBLE 35

capitar Expenditures for prant,_Equiprnent and Toors bythe Big 4: 1978-1984

Year

1 978
197 9
1980
1 981
1982
1983
1984

GM

N/A
n/e
760.1

,064 .6
324.2
342"1
27 6.5

Ford

n/e
N/A
462
229

90
197
164

($mirlions)

Chrysler ÀMC

n/a
N/e

15
10
11
13
30

Total

44 5*
586*

1,301.1
1 ,379.6

525 "2
874"1
489.5

n/a
N/x

64
76

100
322

19

N/A - Not Àvailable* - rncludes speciar tooling for arl four companiesand investments overseas by Ford of Canada.

Sources: Government of Canada,
199? Rçport 9! the-Canadian Àutomotive Industry,Table 4, p. 22, and
leport on the canadian Automotive rndustrv rn 19g4rã5te g, p" az----
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ments r¡¡ere undervray. This perhaps added to, or created, the
"disinvestment" fear mentioned previously. However, this
delay in beginning major re-investment operations in canadi-
an automotive prants can be exprained by the following rea-
sons. First, the rapid decrine in the rarge car market oc-
curred after 1980 in canada, while in the united states it
occurred between 1979 and 1982. second, approximatery 77

percent of total canadian automobile production was concen-
trated in intermediate and fuI1-size models between 197B and

1983, and although u.s. plants crosed for conversion, compa-

nies sti11 needed capacity. canadian plants thus became ma-
jor, and even exclusive, suppliers of many existing model

lines. For instance, "the Ford Motor company's oakvirle
plant became the sore source in North Àmerica for the Ford
LTD"t31l. Third, when u.s. gasorine prices started to mod-

erate in 1982, consumer demand for large cars in the united
states made a come-back. canada, sti11 being a major supply
source of such moders, benefitted as a resurt. Fourth, up

to and including 1984, General Motors of Canada Ltd. post_
poned some plant conversions due to the strong continued de-
mand for large cars, while Ford of canada changed plans at
its st. Thomas plant, retooled in rate 19g3 for two sizes of
passenger vehicles, to produce only fulr size vehicres.
Fifth, the nature of the Àuto pact (i.e., that a motor vehi-
cle manufacturer be able to import parts and vehicles into
canada duty free onry if the manufacturer furfirrs the re-
quired level of production in canada in reration to its
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sales in canada) in effect quaranteed that production would
continue even if at reduced leveIs, and that plant conver-
sions (from large to smalrer cars) would not be done all at
once but rather on a plant to plant basis. I f new plants
were to replace existing plants, then production in the ex_
isting plants would continue at least up to the opening year
of the new plants [32] .

6"3 9=qI$IT, EyPNTs,^èg_rgE.ry oF rHE NoRrH
ÀMERI CAN ÀUTOMOTI VE I NDUSTRT--

rn general, the structure of the worrd automotive in-
dustry changed during the 1970's to become much more compet-
itive internationalry. The North American market, in which
the North American automotive manufacturers had built a rel_
atively safe base, had rost its exclusiveness by the 19g0's
as offshore producers successfulry invaded the rargest and
richest single market. Along with this change in structure
there was a trend towards greater producer equality as the
North Àmerican companies declined in a rerative worrd posi-
tion when some ten or more global companies grey¡ in size to
attain substantial "mid-size" status t33l .

As part of this increasingly powerful multinationar in_
dustry, the North American producers have estabrished links
through joint ventures r+ith the competition, and have begun

an attempt to emulate Japanese automotive production tech-
niques. GM, Ford, and chrysler have estabrished joint ven-
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tures with Japanese manufacturers in the production of small
cars and have turned towards purchasing more parts abroad in
an attempt to reduce costs and improve productivity. Links
have also been made between the Big Three and Korean and Ta-
iwanese automotive producers taal .

An example of one such joint venture is that between GM

and Toyota with the formation of the New united Motor Manu-

facturing rnc. to produce a version of the Toyota corolra to
be sold under the Chevrolet Nova nameplate. Through this
joint venture GM hoped to gain valuabre information on Japa-
nese techniques of production and on labour rerations.
Against royota's wishes the company yierded to pressures to
hire a work force organized by the uAW. The prant however,
is berieved to be able to achieve Japan-like efficiency and
quality since the UAW I after tough bargaining, âlrowed the
lraditional- union work rures to be scrapped for the nevr

plant. rt is fert that these traditionar work rures may

have been largely responsibre for the difference in the man-

hours of labour required for the actual assembly of a sub-
compact car between the united states and Japan (zl hours
and 15 hours respectivery). rt has been argued that:

The main difference lbetween Àmerican and Japanesemanufacturers] is not superior automatioñ butsmarter grganization of assèmbly jobs and greaterflexibiliry in the use of raborl iraditionái-"ðrxrules prevent an assembry worker from doing ãnyjob outside his own nariow classificati;;; ' ãnOsegregate skirred maintenance workers into any-where f rom ten to 15 separate trades wer_dãis,millwrights, pipefitters, erectricians, repaiimen
none of whom can touch a pipe or a fuse if itfalls ourside his classificatioñ tgSl .
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Às a resurt it appears that much of the North American
automotive efficiency problems may be a result of poor ra-
bour practices and the difficurty in trying to improve them.
stephan sharf, executive vice-president for manufacturing at
Chrysler Corporation, estimates "that about 70% of. the pro_
ductivity gains being made by u"s. auto makers these days
comes from technology. Labor is contributing the remaining
30% - often by agreeing to more frexibre work rules.,, rn
addition he claims that when labour refuses to be frexibre,
" the increase in productivity from the new machinery drops
to about 50% of its potential_" t361 .

The Japanese automotive producers have not only entered
the North American market through exports and joint ventures
but they have arso deveroped manufacturing plants in the
united states and, more recently, in canada. shoichiro rri-
majiri, president of Honda of Àmerica Manufacturing rnc.,
boasts that his (non-union) prant near Marysville, ohio, is
abre to produce a car in the united states for only $500
more than it costs to buird in Japanr euêstioning the Big
Three's cant about the $1,500 to $2,000 gap. statistics, he

claims, show that his prant has almost twice the productivi-
ty of other automobile producers in the united states. part
of this productivity difference could be attributed to the
Japanese just-in-time inventory management system although
Irimajiri notes the difficulty in receiving supplies from
North American parts suppliers to
targets [37] .

meeL quality and delivery
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The apparent success of the Japanese in producing vehi-
cres in North America more efficiently than the North Ameri-
can producers "suggests that the problem is not so much

American workers as it is American ways of manufacturing and
of dealing with employees" [391 . The problemr âs identified
in a Businessweek articre, appears to have originated as a
resurt of the long term "prosperity without competition"
climate experienced in North America up to the late 1970's.
As a conseguence of this, both automotive company and union
negotiators allowed efficiency and quality to decrine. Exe-
cutives at GM and Ford have pinpointed at least g0 percent
of the industry's probrems on management and, as craimed by

James Harbourr ân automotive consultant, the automotive pro-
ducers may spend alr they want "on automation and technoro-
9yt but they'11 never spend their way out of the problems
they're in"...unless they rearize the. .. "sorution lies in
better management systems. " [39] For this reason, North
American manufacturers have been studying new ways to
produce their products by introducing new strategies in man-

agement-labour techniques and new technorogicar manufactur_
ing processes. rn the united states, GM's investment in its
newly developed project-subsidiary the saturn corporation,
and Ford's Àrpha and chrysler's Liberty projects have arl
been designed to cut manufacturing costs by decreasing the
number of man-hours involved in producing cars. This is to
be accomplished through widespread plant automation, the ap-
prication of robots to production and the control of order-
ing by computers [¿O] .
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The vehicle assembly industry in canada arso underwent
major changes during this time, even though the vorume of
output was acutely reduced between 1979 and 1992. Advanced
process technologies were introduced with extensive plant
modernization programs, plant conversions, and prans of
prant conversions to enable assembly plants to produce the
nev¡ generation front-wheer drive vehicres [41 ] . For in_
stance' on May 9, 1983, chrysler canada ceased production of
its traditional North Àmerican type vehicle to become chrys-
ler's sole source of vans and mini-vans as the rast of a

new, smaller chrysrer New yorker vras driven off the assembly
line of the windsor Àssembly prant. After a month, conver-
sion on the plant began for retooring in order to build
chrysler's revolutionary front-wheel-drive Magic-wagons and
vans. with 125 robots and an operating system emurating Ja-
pan's just*in-time, it became one of the worrd's most ad-
vanced and efficient vehicre production facilities. After
only a 17 week conversion period, it made industriar histo-
ry. conversions have taken place in the prants of the other
major automotive producers in canada as well. This incrudes
construction currentry taking prace in Brampton, ontario,
where American Motors (canada) rnc. has invested g764 mil-
lion (canadian) to buird a nelr "state-of-the-art" assembly
prant to produce a new mid-size passenger car starting in
July 1987. Ford and General Motors have been implementing
the use of robots and other new technologies in their cana-
dian operations. General Motors has committed an investment
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of $6.2 billion to its oshawa manufacturing complex which
wilr produce a nevr rine of mid-size cars and nev¡ light-duty
trucks, while Ford Motor company of canada Limited has in-
vested 91.2 billion in new automation in its plants and has

vrorked on improving quality by increasing employee involve-
ment in the planning stages of new products lqZl .

Generar Motor's investment in the oshawa site is one of
only three in North America where sùate-of-the-art produc-
tion methods will be implemented (Kansas and Georgia are the
other two sites). The project, named Autoplex, is to rede-
sign the three assembry plants currentry in use in oshawa

and add a new adjacent stamping plant. computer-controlled
automatic guidance systems, which wilr move vehicles to a

series of work islands and 7so robots are to be used under
Autoplex. Work teams or "employee clusters" of between
eight to 15 workers v¡irl man the work isrands, and vehicles
wirl be sent to the next island only after each team is sat-
isfied with the quality of their work. rn addition, the
system is to restructure supply methods to enable the major-
ity of parts to arrive on a just-in-tine basis [¿g] .

The canadian Àuto workers union feer that systems like
Àutoplex will change the structure of the labour force. Job

security and seniority are feared to be a thing of the past,
as simurations of Japanese-style worker productivity require
fewer job crassifications and far greater worker flexibili-
ty. Automotive analyst Arvid Jouppi indicates that "the
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earlier idea of seniority yesterday, today and forever
does two things that no longer quit.e f it. r t creates a

worker who is far too limiled in what he can do. second, it
tends to reduce quality by retting the senior worker take
over a junior worker's job whether the senior worker knows

the job or not" l++1. rn the past ¡ ã company proposing a

change in the traditional nature of rabour, such as is de-
manded by GM's Àutoplex, would warrant a major fight with
the uAW. However, given the strong competition from off-
shore producers the uAw, it appears, is now, arthough un-
willingly, resigned to the fact that such changes are inher-
ently better than plant closures t4Sl .

The canadian Generar Motors-suzuki joint venture re-
ceived co-operation in negotiating a flexible labour con-
tract v¡ith the Canadian Auto Workers Union. In addition,
the venture is to meet agreement conditions within a two

year period[45]. this may signify the union's slowly grovr-

ing accepÈance of the management-rabour changes necessary to
upgrade the competitiveness of the canadian automotive in-
dustry. More importantly, however, it may aJ-so act as a
symboric break-through for automotive producers inasmuch as

North American rabour is shown to be frexibre. rt may pro-
vide a signar to Japanese automotive producers to ease their
fear of North American rabour and increase investment in
North America (and, in this case, canada) to the extent that
they may participate in the Auto pact.
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confidence in the products produced by the North Ameri-
can automotive producers is apparent in a new round of prod-
uct competition set off with announcements of longer and

better warranty coverage 1471 . Besides indicating the
strengthening and revivar of product competition in the in-
dustry, this more importantly indicates that significant
changes and improvements in product design, engineering, and
quality have occurred, and that the rimit in the market size
has once again been rear-ized. These improvements and prod-
uct confidence have been promoted to consumers in advertis-
ing campaigns highlighting product quarity and protection
differences. This can be demonstrated by chrysler's adver-
tising slogan "best buiIt, best backed". The Big Three, in
making significant warranty extensions, seem to have aimed

their approach to convince consumers of the product improve-
ments in quality to rebuild their image and to regain valua-
ble market shares which they had previously rost to the off-
shore producers. Their efforts may prove successful if the
Japanese producers refuse to respond with similar !¡arranty
extens i ons .

The strategy of centering new production on improved
quality mid-sized cars is hoped to protect the traditionar
sovereignty of the North American producers in the main mar-
ket segment [48] . It appears that producers of passenger

cars (traditionar North American producers and now Japanese
producers) for the North American market judge that their
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new generation mid-size cars wirr be ideal for satisfying
the North Àmerican consumers' taste for poyrer, síze, guali-
ty, and fuer efficiency. However, even though the fuel
economy of this class of car has been significantry improved

over similar models of the 1970,s, the North American auto-
mobile producers' rack of enthusiasm for small cars, other
than in joint ventures and sponsored imports, may reave them

once again vulnerable (although probably not to the same de-
gree) to offshore products if anð,/or when fuel prices in-
crease significantly and if consumer preference radicarly
shifts towards small cars.

The canadian automotive parts industry has also under-
gone major changes and investment in response to the changes

realized in the assembly industry. Àlthough the rarge parts
firrns had or could obtain sufficient suppries of funds for
investment expenditures during the recession, many of the
smarler parts firms found difficurty in securing funds for
capital expenditures, especialry after cash flows tightened
and interest rates increased forrowing 1990. with the ex-
treme importance of investment to provide products demanded

by the assembrers, the federal government announced in Janu-
dry, 1982, that automotive parts firms would be abre to gain
access to special assistance under the rndustry and Labour

Adjustment Program. Approximately $zg nirlion vras granted
to the parts sector by 1983 in order to spur innovation,
modernization or conversion of plant and equipment, and to
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aid companies to engage in major incremental projects. rn
addition, the government of ontario announced in rate 19g4

the creation of a $30 million Automotive parts rnvestment
Fund aimed at smalI and medium sized firms to assist in
product development, prant moderniza|ion and manpo$¡er train-
ing which, it is hoped, wilr increase the competitive edge

of the industry [49] .

Table 36 gives information on the capitar expenditures
in the canadian motor vehicle parts and accessories industry
for the years 1972 to 1984 and indicates that the bulk of
these expenditures occurred in 198O and 1991. In fact, of

TÀBLE 36

Capital Expenditures In The Canadian
Parts Ànd Accessories Industry:

Motor Vehicle
1972-1984

Motor Vehicle parts
Year & Accessories

($ millions)
Motor Vehicle parts

Year & Accessories
($ mirlions)

197 2
197 3
197 4
197 5
197 6
1 977
197 8

trtr o

78.7
119 .9

81 .2
62.5

109.6
203.9

197 9
1980
1 981
1 982
1983
1 984

330.9
780.9
666. s
189.8
164.0
181.1

source: Motor vehicle Manufacturers' Association,
Facts Àqd Fiqulçs Of The Automotive IndustrvIn Canada, p. 30.
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in the industry between 1972 and

1984, almost 60 percent occurred betv¡een 1979 and 1gg1, with
almost 50 percent occurring in 19Bo and 1991. over 50 per-
cent of the totaL motor vehicle parts and accessories expen-

ditures made between 1979 and 1981 were made by the in-house
producers of the major vehicre manufacturers, and vrere

largely a result of investments made by Ford in opening a

new engine prant and by General Motors in opening a new

transmission facility in 1981 [50].

Thus capital expenditures in the automotive industry
(assernbly and parts) totarred approximately $7.47 bilrion
between 1 979 and 1984 t51 I . Thi s f i gure rnatches the previ -
ously mentioned figure of between $6 to $g birrion estimated
by John shepherd of the science councir of canada as re-
quired to keep the canadian automotive industry competitive.
However, it appears that most of the innovations in nevr

products continue to be centered in the united states as Moe

closs, president of chrysrer canada, concedes that "most of
the product plans come from Detroit" I52].

Much of the change experienced by the parts manufactur-
ers came as a resurt of the growing importance and need to
employ nev¡ technological innovations in the industry. com-

puter-Aided-Design and computer-Àided-Manufacturing are two

such areas of new technology in the industry, and they en-
able parts manufacturers to comply with the assembrer's de-
sire to have the parts industry take a more active role in
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component design work. vehicle downsizing and increased
fuel efficiency requirements have also meant that parts sup-
pliers have made changes in the type of materiars used in
automotive components. Àluminum castings, electronic compo-

nents, motors and systems, and prastics and plastic compo-

nents are prime areas of research and opportunities for the
parts manuf acturers [53:l .

The automotive parts sector thus found itserf in a po-
sition which necessitated adjustment in response to the
pressures for change praced on the assembry sector. The

ties in grobar production, created as a result of joint ven-
tures undertaken by major automotive producers located in
different parts of the worrd, have favoured the growing
trend towards g1oba1ly integrated parts sourcing. For the
canadian parts manufacturers this has meant an increased
need to compete on the worrd market to retain their position
as major suppliers in the canadian automotive industry and

in the united states imported parts market, and to be abre
to acquire new business tS¿l .

The canadian automotive parts manufacturers, rike the
assemblers, have aÌso undertaken, arthough to a resser de-
gree' joint ventures with Japanese vehicle manufacturers and

auto parts makers following the March, 1994, canadian incor-
poration of the Japanese firm, pacific Àutomotive co-opera-
tion rnc. (pec). Acting as an intermediary between Japanese

and canadian auto parÈs makers, pÀc's major goals are: "to
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promote and facilitate capital investment in the canadian
parts industry by Japanese companies; to encourage industri-
al co-operation between Japanese and canadian enterprises;
and to herp promote the purchase of canadian parts by Japa-
nese automakers" [55] . The success of p.AC was evident with
the announcement of five joint ventures prior to the crose
of 1984.

6.4 ALTERNATIVE POSSIBTLTTIES

Most recentry the Àuto pact has been the subject of
controversy about the inclusion or non-inclusion of the
22-year-otd agreement in the current free trade taLks be-
tween canada and the united states. American trade negotia_
tors Ied by peter Murphy indicated an interest in having
canada drop its production and canadian content safeguards.
rt seems that the Àmerican negotiators feel that canada's
scrapping of its safeguards may act to ease the current au-
tomotive trade deficit the united states is experiencing
with canada. However, the safeguards cannot truly be cred-
ited with canada's automotive trade surprus with the united
States. Rather, the surplus has more directly originated
from the North Àmerican consumer's renewed demand of rarge
cars (of which the burk of large cars were continued to be

produced in canada) and canadais reratively cheap dorrar
(making canada a good prace for automotive production). rn-
deed, if the Auto pact safeguards were strictly adhered to,
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carl Beigie carcurates that they would leave canada with a

$3 birlion trade deficit [56] . rndustry performance in cana-
da is comfortably above the safeguard leveIs and canada's
chief free trade negotiator, simon Reisman, has strongry
stated that he has no intention of allowing the canadian
safeguards to be scrapped, "as part of a free-trade deal
with the united states," and just because the "industry is
way above it," (the safeguard revels) it "doesn't mean you

shouldn't leave it in place" [57i . Reisman argued further
that the safeguard provisions are valuabre as a type of pro-
duction guide for new industry arrivals, and that the only
acceptabre changes to the Auto pact would "be those that en-
hance canada's emproyment, production and trade"Isg].

To date, three alternatives have emerged reguarding the
Auto Pact and the possibility of its modernization within
the canada-united states free trade negotiations. The first
would be to institute no change and continue the status quo.
The second wourd eriminate aIr tariffs between canada and
the united states, and the third would restrict the pact,,to
a true bilateral agreement" [59] by allowing free trade of
automotive products produced in North Àmerica only. How-

ever, each of these arternative options do not fulry "ad-
dress the changes in the North American auto trade created
by the influx of Japanese and south Korean-owned car assem-

bry prants that will be Èurning out armost 1.5 million cars
a year in North Àmerica by 1990,'[60] .
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The vehicle makers in Canada, the parts makers and the
unions, strongly oppose "any suggestion that the pact be

placed on the table as a package"[611 during the current
free trade talks between canada and the united states. rn
dealing with foreign automobile producers Robert white, Di-
recter for canada's united Automobile workers union, advo-
cates the use of the Àuto pact safeguards. rn the 19g3 task
force report, white and p. Laverle, president of the Àutomo-
tive Parts Manufacturers' Association of canada, urged the
government to apply a minimum canadian-content standard to
Japanese and other foreign car manufacturers to include "up
Èo 60% canadian content in their vehicres if exports exceed
28,000 units a year,,1621. In addition , industry members

have argued that the federal government shourd impose Auto
Pact conditions on Asian companies opening operations in
canada and that quotas on Japanese and Korean car imports
(wittr exception of cars imported by the domestic producers)
shourd remain (i.e. the voluntary restraint agreement) and
be imposed respectively t63l . Government off icials have,
however, favoured negotiations, including duty remission
schemeslø+7, with major offshore autornobire exporting compa-
nies to make investments in canada, promising easy access to
the united states market over minimum rocal--content legisra-
tion [6s] .

Àlthough the recession of the earry 1990's and the sub-
sequent poor performance of the automotive industry in cana-
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da gave rise to questions on the adequacy of the Àuto pact,
the recent (especially 1983-1986) significant rebound in the
economic strength of the industry, in conjunction with the
industry's overall relatively strong position since the
signing of the agreement, indicates the generar success of
the Àuto Pact. proof of the adequacy of the Auto pact can
be seen by the positive performance of the major automotive
producers in canada. For instance, General Motors of canada

is not onry General Motors corporation's largest subsidiary,
it is arso the most rucrative part of the entire operation.
"with 6-4% of GMf s employees (48,1o0 of 74g,oo0), canada
generates $19 billion in salesr or about 12% of. totar rev-
enues, and its return on invested capital in this country is
in the 70% range." Further, the strong performance and im-
portance of the automotive industry in canada is evident
since without it "there wourd have been no growth in cana-
da's gross national product in the past three years."[66]

rn addition¡ âs revealed in Table 37, the actual cana-
dian value added (cva) as a percentage of cost achieved by

the vehicle makers operating under the agreement in canada
has generally exceeded, often substantially, their Canadian
varue added pact commitments" The exception ries in 19g0,

when industry performance narrowry missed cvA requirements,
due in a large part to the sudden drop in vehicle dernand.

Further, the tabre indicates that since the enactment of the
Àuto Pact, cvA has been found to have risen in reration to
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TABLE 37

Canadian Va1ue Added

Àctual canadian value Àdded as a percentage of costof sares compared to cvA commitments of arr Auto pact
Producers and the percentage of canadian varue Addedin Relation to the Total vãlue of North American ve-hicre Production for the Four Major verricle Manufac-turers (1964 1984)

TotaI CVA comrnitted
by all Àuto pact
producers as a per-
centage of cost of

Year vehicle sales

Canadian ValueTotal CVÀ Added as a
Àchieved as percentage ofa percentage Canada/U.S.
of Cost of Motor Vehicle

Sa1es production
1 964
1 965
1 966
1 967
1 968
1969

970
971
972

197 3
197 4
197 5

976
977
978

197 9
1980
1 981
1982
1983
1 984

58%
58%
58%
71%
70%
70%
69%
66%
64%
62%
61%
61%
60%
59%
58%
57%
s8%
59%
60%
60%

65%
69%
69%
72%
81%
92%
95%
90%
797
71%
66%
67%
72%
74%
64%
53%
62%
91%
87%
83%

3.7%
3.4%
4.2%
4.6%
4"4%
5.1%
6.7%
5 "2%
5 "5%
5 "5%
6 .6%
6"4%
6 "0%
5 "5%
5.2%
5.7%
6 .3%
6.9%
7.4%

Sources: Lavelle and
The Federal

White, Report Of
Task Force,

An Aulgmo!ive Stratçqv For Canada, part ofÀppendix 5 Table e-€,-pp. 1ñ
Government of Canada,
Department of Industrial Expansion,
1983 Rgpgrt g Ie Canadian auromoiivePart of SLatistical Àppendix-Tãb1e-5-,

Industry,
p. 80.
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vehicle pro-

6.5 RECOMMENDATIONS

If the Àuto Pact were to be further 1iberalized a

change which would be not onry acceptable but also benefi-
ciar would be the incrusion of aftermarket parts and tires
and tubes into the agreement. rn a study on this concept,

focusing on shock absorbers and mufflers, Henrik Hermers and

Alex Murray, found that the "rationarization of Èhe produc-

tion of shock absorbers for a North American market rather
than separate production for Canadian and American markets

is both preferable and feasibre, at least from the point of
view of the most efficient use of overall resources'1671.

similarly they found that the rationalization of the produc-

tion of muffrers would be "substantially enhanced if there
were no statutory requirement for separate distribution to
the canadian and u.s. replacement markets"[69]. with this
they further deduced that since "muffrers and shock absor-
bers move through the same channels as most other replace-
ment parts and if these two products remain relatively unaf-
fected as far as distribution is concerned," then "it is

Government of Canada,
Department of Industrial Expansion,
Report On The Canadian Automotive Industrv
part of Statistical Àppendix Table 5.6, p.

In 1984
83.
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reasonabre to assume that the same conclusion can be reached
for other replacement parts and accessories" I69] .

A canadian government study estimates that North Àmeri-
can automotive production may reach 15 mirrion by the rate
1980's and earry 1990's. of the 15 milrion production fig-
ure, approximatery two milrion vehicles wirr be produced in
North America by Asian parent companies. These two mirrion
vehicles are arso assumed, due to the current and future es-
timated popularity of offshore type vehicles, to have no

probrem being sold in North America. Thus it is important,
whether or not the Àsian companies meet agreement condi-
tions, that canadian parts suppriers estabrish major suppri-
er rinks with the new vehicre assemblers to support contin-
ued employment in the industry [70] .

rf the free trade talks read to very substantial elimi-
nation of tariffs at the canada-united states border, then
the Auto Pact would be made largely redundant [71 ] and the
possibiJ-ity of scrapping the Auto pact may arise llzl . This
could be devastating to the canadian automotive industry be-
cause the dominating focus of economic power in the industry
is ultirnatery in Detroit. Àlthough the united states gov-
ernment may wish to also institute a form of production
safeguaras [zg] it is only rearistic to be aware of the
strength of Detroit-based decision-making in the North
American industry. Àdjustments to the Àuto pact in recogni-
tion of the growing international nature of the industry are
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necessary to spur industry research and development in the
light of oligopolistic sluggishness 1741. Canada needs to
ensure its fuI1 participation in technological change and
modern technologicar production. Any major adjustment of
change to the Àuto pact must be approved by both the canadi-
an and united states governments and it is of extreme impor_
tance to the industry that these governments recognize that
the traditionar North Àmerican industry operates as a highly
intergrated uniÈ.

rf taken as a rong term poricy, the notion of raising
the duty and restricting the importation of non-pact vehi-
cles may in effect be contrary to the foundation of the
agreement itsel-f. one of the primary reasons for the agree-
ment was to reduce the price of vehicres for canadian con_
sumers whire at the same time to provide consumers with a

broad range of vehicle serection. By restricting imports
and raising duties a restraint is praced on competition in
the industry resulting in higher priced automobiles.

rn a broader context free trade would, of course, pro-
vide canadian consumers with the rowest possibre automobire
prices. However, if canada wanted onry this it courd have
received this from the Detroit producers since the 1930's.
To have an automotive industry in its boundaries canada is
able to attempt to balance its trade in automotive products,
employ a significant number of its citizens, receive spin-
off benefits including the industry's purchases of material



from other related (supplier) industr
Canadian raw resources into finished
also the provision of important tax
ment of Canada.

19s

ies, the conversion of
products in Canada, and

revenues to the Govern-

conversely, if canada wished a truly canadian industry
it courd have achieved this by placing exorbitantry high
tariffs on all automotive imports, to protect an industry
which would most likery have been a highly inefficient, high
priced producer of automobiles, or at the most an efficient
producer of one or two makes of automobiles with infrequent
changes in design. This Lro$¡€v€r, would not satisf y the can-
adian consumer's demand for product variety.

The Àutomotive Agreement, v¡as designed to both arrow
the free trade of automotive products while at the same time
ensure a level of protection to enable the industry to re-
main in canada. This combination of free trade and protec-
tion has allowed the canadian automotive industry to produce
automotive products efficientry, within the North Àmerican

"continental" industry. The rimited protection, as provided
for in Lhe agreement, can thus be justified.

The entrance of the Japanese producers (who are excep-
tionally well protected in their home market) into the North
Àmerican industry has injected more competition into the
system. The temporary import restrictions placed on Japa-
nese automobiles has been beneficiar in alrowing time for
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the North American industry to adjust to this competition,
and has arso acted to encourage Japanese producers in estab-
lishing branch plant operations in North America. since im-

port restrictions as a long term policy wourd be undesira-
bre, and the North American. automotive producers have

restructured themselves to be more competitive internation-
ally, it may be favourabre to now remove these restrictions.
However, upon doing so it is imperative that Japanese pro-
ducers locate automotive production plants in canada, rather
than having canada be overwhermed with automotive products

produced totally outside of its borders. Of importance,

aIso, is that the Japanese meet Auto pact conditions, pro-
viding canada with a fair share of industry benefits. rf
the automotive producers located in canada cannot offset im-

ports from offshore producers who refuse to operate under

the conditions of the agreement, then perhaps Canada may

have no choice but to reimpose short term import restric-
tions on those products.

In general, however, it would seem that movement to-
wards getting Japanese firms to accommodate themserves to
the Auto Pact is the most promising prospect. The Auto pact

has provided liberarization of the automotive industry in
North America while protecLing canada from much of the abuse

of oligoporistic power. Now that the automotive industry is
evorving into a murtinational and internationar oligopory,
canada may be abre to capitarize further on the advantage
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that the Pact offers. Adjustment to labour and other prac-
tices may point the direction to further success of a non-
restrictive nature with the Japanese.

The Automotive Agreement is not a barrier to the
achievement of efficiency. The level of protection it in-
stitutes is not unreasonable and can be easily met by sin-
cere automotive producers. The fact that automotive plants
in canada are as efficient producers of automotive products
as their counterparts in the united states attests to this.
with adjustments in the use of rabour techniques and firm
management, there appears to be no reason (despite currency,
!¡age, and tax rate differences) why Japanese or Korean auto-
motive plants should not be operated in canada under the
Auto Pact and achieve the samer or very simirar revels, of
efficiency achieved in the automotive plants of their home

countries.
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Chapter VI I

SUMMARY ÀND CONCLUSION

Throughout its evolution the North American automotive
industry has wiÈnessed major changes ín its industriar or-
ganization. originating primarily in the bicycle and car-
riage industries the industry began under conditions of
small firm, large number rivarry. Àutomobiles vrere not
standardized. The range of profits and rosses $ras substan-
tial and entry and exit of firms was frequent. As the in-
dustry matured, mass production was introduced and systemat-
ic price competition began. The industry became

consolidated into a few major firms as a result of mergers
and corporate fairures. subsequently price competition was

largely repraced by non-price rivarry and barriers to entry
became very substantial. The industry became dominated by

three rarge firms, General Motors, Ford, and chrysler.

The general deveropment of the canadian segment of the
North Àmerican automotive industry closely parallered that
of the united states industry. The canadian automotive in-
dustry, however, has been affected by a series of canadian
tariff policies, v¡ithout which the industry may never have

been firmly established in canada. Firms in canada started
out as independents or as subsidiary f irms of united st,ates

206



companies, but all
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of the successful firms quickly formed

ties with the major united states automotive producers.
Difficulties in achieving economies to scare of cerÈain au-
tomotive components in canada acted to strengthen the cana-
da-u.s. industry links from the early days. Thus the cana-
dian automotive industry evolved into a subsidiary of the
United States industry.

The small canadian market and the need for product va-
riety eventually placed serious limitations on the efficien-
cy and economic viabirity of the canadian automotive indus-
try. This and the crosing of export markets prompted the
canadian government to negotiate the Àutomotive products

Trade Àgreement with the government of the united states.
The Àgreement¡ signed in January 1965 has done much to in-
crease the efficiency of the canadian automotive industry by

rationalizing the canadian and united states automotive in-
dustries and markets into a highry integrated unit to form a

"continental" North American automotive industry. The

Àgreement, providing for conditionar free trade in the in-
dustry between canada and the united states has herped to
make the canadian segment of the North Àmerican industry a

viabre operation and has brought price, employment and bal-
ance of payment benefits to Canada.

The security of the continent.ar North Àmerican automo-

tive oligopoty was disrupted by substantiar fuel price in-
creases and the invasion into North America of economic and
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technologically advanced automotive products from Japan.
Record numbers of consumers in the North American market
preferred the well designed, lower priced, fuer efficient,
vehicles from Japan over North American products. The rise
in prominence of non-North Àmerican (especially Japanese and

more recentry Korean producers) producers restored more ac-
tive competition. rt has signified a structurar change in
the world automotive industry which has become truly inÈer-
national in nature.

rn response to this new competition the North American

automotive industry has committed major re-investment
projects to redesign and improve its product by better plan-
ning, design, and production processes. Especiarly impor-
tant has been the industry's effort to improve the produc-
tivity of labour through new management-worker techniques,
learned mainly from studying Japanese techniques of labour
management through joint venture establishments. with gov-
ernment assistance in the form.ation of the voruntary rmport
Restraint Àgreement with Japan, the North Àmerican industry
has been given the time to make the necessary adjustments to
regain much of its former strength. rn this international
context automotive companies have been placing a greater em-

phasis on globar parts sourcing to reduce costs and become

more competitive.

The canadian automotive industry has fared very werl
trade within the Agreement. A favourabre trade balance

1n

1n
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automotive products with the united states has in recent
years been aided by the downsizing of automotive products in
the united states at a time when consumers shifted their
preference back to larger sized vehicles still being pro-
duced in Canada.

The continental character of the Agreement poses prob-
lems in view of the internationalization of the automotive
industry. However, the Agreement provides a vehicle for in-
ducing investment by the Japanese and others in the canadian
industry a better sorution than restrictive trade practic-
es. while Japanese firms have been slow to invest in canada

some progress has been made and, with further adjustments
within canada and by the Japanese, substantial resul_ts
should be possible.

rn the light of the internationarization of the automo-

tive industry it is important that canadian parts makers

work to participate in grobar parts sourcing by using the
ratest technorogy backed by serious research and development
and implemented by effective marketing. Cooperation with
the united states industry wirr be necessary to make such

efforts effective.

rf the Àuto pact, a generalry successful agreement,
v¡ere to be modified, incrusion of aftermarket parts and ac-
cessories in the Àgreement wourd seem highly favourable, as

this wouLd act to strengthen the effectiveness of canadian
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balance of payments in
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TABLE 38

Motor Vehicle Factory Sales, U.S. plants

Year

1900 4,192
1905 24,250
1910 181,000
1 91 5 895,930
1920 1,905,560
1921 1 ,469,0671922 2 ,27 4, 1 g5
1923 3,624,717
1924 3,195,991
1925 3,735,171
1926 3,692,317
1927 2,936,533
1928 3 ,775 ,4171929 4,455,179
1930 2 ,797 ,456
1 931 1 ,949,1641932 1 ,1 03,557
1933 1 ,560 ,5gg1934 2,160,965
1 935 3,273,974
1 936 3,679,242
1937 3,929,203'1939 2,019,566
1939 2,999,512
1 940 3 ,717,3951941 3,779,692

Passenger Cars
Number Value (000)

Motor Trucks and Buses
Number Value (000)

$ 4 ,8gg
38,670

215,340
575,979

1 ,909,171
1 ,039,1 g1

1 ,494,514
2,196 t272
1 ,970,097
2,459,370
2,607 ,365
2,164,671
2,572,599
2,790,614
1 t644,093
1 , 108 t247

61 6,960
773 ,425

1,140 t47g
1 ,7A7 ,936
2 ,014 ,7 47
2,240,913
1 t241 ,032
1 ,770,232
2,370t654
2,567 ,206

' ' ';åo
6,000

7 4 ,000
321 ,7gg
1 4g ,052
269,gg1
409,295
41 6 ,659
530,659
608 ,617
464,793
583,342
8g1,g0g
575,364
432,262
229,303
329,219
57 6 ,205
697,367
782,220
891,016
489,941
700,377
754,901

1 ,060 ,g2o

$ 'ì,åso
g ,660

125, gg0
423,249
166,071
226,050
308,539
319 ,591
459,400
494,923
420,131
460,1 09
622,534
390,752
265,445
137,624
175,391
326,792
3g0,gg7
463 ,7 1g
537,315
32g,91g
4gg,7g7
567 ,920

1 ,069,900

Note: A substantial proportion of the trucks and busesconsists of chassis only; therefore the varue of thebodies for these chassis is not incLuded. Value is basedon vehicres with standard equipment. certain firms in-cruded tactical vehicres in faètory sales data. Federalexcise taxes are excluded.

Source: Automobile Manufactures Association,
Automobile Facts and Fisures 1971. p. 3.



Notes: Prior to July 1, 1964 some firms incruded tacticalvehicres in factory sares. Àfter July 1, 1964 alrtactical vehicles are excluded.
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À substantial proportion of trucks and busses consistsof chassis only; the value of the bodies for these
çhassis is not incruded. value is based on vehicreswith standard equipment. Federar excise taxes are
exc luded.

TÀBLE 39

Ànnual Motor vehicle Factory sales From u.s. prants:
1 942-1 97 2

Year

1942
1 943
1944
1 945
1946
1947
1 948

949
950
9s1

1952
953
954
955

1 9s6
1 957
1 9s8
1 9s9
1 960
1 951
1962
1 963
1 964
1 965
1 966
1 967
1 968

969
970
971
972

Passenger Cars
Number Value (000)

Motor Trucks Ànd Buses
Number Value (000)

222,962
139
610

69,532
2,149,699
3,559 ,179
3,909,270
5 ,1 1g ,466
6 ,665, 963
5,339,435
4,320 ,794
6 ,116 ,g4g
5,559 ,gg7
7,920,196
5,916,109
6,113,344
4,257 ,912
5,591,243
6,674,796
5,542,707
6,933,240
7 ,637 ,729
7 ,751 ,922
9,305,561
8,5gg ,326
7 ,436 ,7 64
I ,822, 159
8,223,715
6,546,917
8,584 ,592
8,823, g3g

$ 1 63,814
102
447

57 ,255
1 ,979,791
3,936,017
4 ,970 ,423
6,650,957
8,469 ,137
7 ,241 ,275
6,455,114
9,002,590
9,219,094

12,452,971
9,754,971

11,199,379
9,01 0 ,366

10,534,421
12 ,164 ,234
10,295,777
13,071 ,709
14,427 t077
14 ,936 ,922
19,390,036
17 ,554,326
1 5, 65 3 ,436
19,352,035
18,751 ,176
14 ,630 ,217
21 ,409 ,924
23,133,051

818 ,662
699 ,689
737 ,524
655,693
940,963

1 ,239 ,443
1 ,376,274
1 ,134, 1 g5
1,337,193
1 ,426,929
1 ,219, 165
1 ,206,266
1 ,042,174
1 ,249,106
1 ,104,491
1,107,176

977 ,294
1,137,396
1 ,194 t475
1 , 1 33,904
1 ,240, 1 69
1 ,462,709
1 ,540,453
1 t751 ,905
1 t731 ,094
1 ,539,462
1 ,996,079
1 ,923,179
1 ,692,440
2 ,053 ,1 46
2 ,446 ,907

g 1,427,457
1 ,451 ,794
1 ,700,929
1,191 ,956
1 t043,247
1,731 ,713
1 ,880,475
1 ,394,035
1,707,749
2 t323, g59
2,319,799
2,099,060
1 ,660,01 g
2,020,973
2,077 ,432
2,092,723
1 ,730,027
2,339,719
2,350,690
2 ,155 t753
2,591 ,756
3,090,345
3 ,223,569
3,733,664
3,953,473
3,592,049
4,670,325
4t936,693
4,919 ,752
5,963,525
7 ,654,190
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Annua1 Motor Vehicle

TABLE 40

Factory Sales From U.S. plants:
1 97 3-1 984

Year

197 3
197 4
197 5
197 6
197 7
197I
197 9
1 980
1 981
1 982
1 98 3't
1984'k

Passenger
Cars

9,657 ,647
7 ,331 ,256
6 ,712 ,952
8,500,305
9,200, g4g
9 ,165, 1 g0
8,419,226
6 ,400 ,026
6 ,255, 340
5,049,194
6,500,000
7 ,900,000

Motor Trucks
And Buses

2,97 g,6gg
2,727 ,313
2,272, 160
2 ,97g ,47 6
3 ,441 ,521
3 ,706,239
3,036,706
1 ,667 ,293
1t700,909
1 ,906,455
2,490,000-
3,350,000-

Total
Vehic 1es

12,637 ,335
1 0,059,569
8,985 t012

11 ,479 ,791
12,642,370
12,871 ,429
11 ,455,932

8 ,067,309
7 ,956,249
6 ,955 ,639
I,990,000-

11,260,00Q-

* Domestic sales per Moder year, ie., running from october1' _t9 september 30, of the following year. For example,model.year 1984 includes the fourth-quarter of 1993 ãnd'the first three quarters of 1984.

- Does not include Bus production.

Sources : I'Í\IMA,
Motor Veþicle Facts and Fiqures '93. Detroit:
Motor vehicre Manufactureré Association of theUnited States, Inc. , 1 983, for year s 1973-1ggT,p. 9.

U.S. Department of Commerce. Bureau of
Economic Ànalysis. "Motor VehicIes,
Model Year 1984," by Douglas R. Fox.
Survqy gf Current Business. voI. 64
no. 10 (October f98¿l: pp. 21-23.

Source: Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association of the U.S., Inc.
Automobile Facts and Fiqures 1975, p. 12.
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Production Of

TABLE 41

Motor Vehicles In Canada
1904-1984

Selected Years:

Year Passenger Cars Commercial Vehicles
1904
1917
1926
1929
1932
1 937
1 939
1 946
1948
1 950
1 952
1 955
1 960
1 961
1964
1 965

117 *

166 ,gg7
203,307

50 ,694
1 53,046
1 09,369

91 ,871
166,919
284 ,07 6
283,534
37 5 ,029
326 ,496
323 ,639
559,603
706,910
889,396

1 ,216, 504
1 ,027 ,242
1 ,119,005
1 ,120,157
1,107,974

960,614
820,114
796,379
851,431
968 ,77 4

1 ,062, 193

93,810 n.a.s.

968
973
975

37 ,840
59,319
1 0,095
54 ,417
47,057
79 ,657
96,941

106,026
1 50,1 76
79,569
69 ,1 17
53,285

111,397
139,7gg
260,932
331 ,799
357,895
408,847
570,927
634,092
625 ,624
503,995
492 ,953
441 ,9g6
554, 550
815,793

197 6
197 7
197 8
197 9
1 980
1 981
1982
1983
1 984

* 117 Ford chassis vrere imported from Detroit and
assembled with wheels and bodies in Windsor.

n.a.s. not available separately.
Sources: Report of the Royal Commision On Canada's

Economic prospects,
The Canadiar.t Àutomotive Industry. By W.L.
coidon;- chãTrmããffi: lìreenTs p; inrer Àndcontrolrer of stationery 1956 (sun Life Assurance
Company Of Canada.) Tab1e II, p. 6.
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TABLE 42

canadian onn"lå"iî::; 
xi3å;l: '?Ei3rTr8Ët'= 

From Norrh

Year

197 3
197 4
1975
197 6
197 7
197I
197 9
1 980
1 981
1 982
1983
1984
1985

Passenger
Cars

782,914
796,940
835 ,67 9
793,201
797 ,752
815,994
863,554
740,767
646,942
489 ,435
625,089
724,932
794,965

Commerc ial
Vehic 1es

235 ,449
287,696
310,590
331 ,027
337,914
364,241
381 ,562
310,273
250,775
166,9g6
192,604
273 ,604
344,871

Total
VehicÌes

1 , 019 ,363
1 ,084 ,526
1 ,094 ,526
1 ,124 ,229
1 ,135,666
1,180,235
1 ,245 ,116
1 ,051 ,040

897 ,717
656 ,421
917,697
998,536

1,139,936

Source: MVMA,
Facts
Canada

Àr.rd Fiqures Of The Àutomotive Industrv In
. 1986, p. 50.

Inquiry into the Automotive Industry, Simon
Reisman Commissioner,
ThÊ 9ana_diag Àgtomotive Industrv, performance
and Proposals f or Proqress. Ottawã:-- ttlnister
of Supply and Services Canada, 1978. p. 1.

Beport (g! the) Roval Commission on the
Automotive Industrv. By V.W. gladen,
Chairman. Ottawa: Queen's printer and
Controller of Stationery , 1961 , reprinted 1967.
Àppendix VI, Table Í, p. 101.

Motor Vehicle Manufacturers' Àssociation,
gacls Àqd Fiqures Of The Àutomotive Industrv
In Canada. I'fVì,f^A,, February 1, 19BS p.=.
" 1 985 Market Data Book-product ion. "
Àutomotive News, 24 Àpril 1985, p. 4.



ÀPPendix B

EcoNoMIcIMPLIcAT]oNSoFSTYLECHÀNGEcosTswITH
RESPECTToLARGEFIRMSANDSMALLFIRMSINTHE

ÀUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY

Àssume,forsimplicity,l-that-therearetwofirmsin
the industry, i;;g; fîrm n,' 'and smal1 firm B. Assume also
that both firmi iú.r. ideniical cost curves (¡C) but attain
different output"l-áta thai prices are constant (at P)' It
can be sfro*rn-hãrr' tfr.i, ulr.iag. - 

costS are af f ected t'hrough
iiru implementation of annual style changes'

Figure4showstheirpositionontheaveragecostcurve
prior tó the piu"tice of-annual style changes. In one year

both firms prãã"ããa u sufficient amount of vehicles so as to
achieve the *inl*"* Ievel of output required for optimally

Pr ice

Q1
( 1 50,000

Àc

Output
)

Qo
( 50,000 )

Figure 4z Sty1e Change As A Minor Element

efficient assembly operations (at Qo, say 50'000 units)'

For a detailed analysis on this topic see John À' Menge'
,'Style Change Costs As À Market Weaþon," Ouarterlv 'Journal
of-É;;";^i¿; , 16- (November 1962)z eg+-C+3, and Bradford C'

ñelt-;;uaI stvle chanse in tl]t Automobile -r191:ttv as

an Unfair Method of CompeÉition," Yale Law Journal, 80

(January 1971): 581-583.
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. suppose that the special tools and dies used for styl-ing courd be used to produce 150,000 vehicres before becõm-ing physically deteriorated.2 under these conditions firm Bwould use its speciar toors and dies for three years produc-
ing !h. same moder in each year so as to furly amortize its
9lliilg equipment. Firm A, on the other hand produces
150,000 vehicles in a year and fu1ly amortizes its styling
equipment in that same year, - exhauéting exactly one set ofspecial tools and dies.

For next year's production firm À can reprace its toors
and dies with identical equipment or with different equip-
ment aÈ no extra cost. Àssume firm A chooses to replace itsstyling equipment with different equipment creatiãg a newmodel style as an attempt to capture greater consumei appeal
and thus increase market sales. w:.trr this f irm B may åtsofeel the need to reprace its special tools and dies for next
Iga!'s production with new different ones yielding a new ve-hicle style so as to compete with firm Á's stile change.However, by making this styre change firm B woutd consumeits toors and dies by onry one-third their physicar usefur-ness, by scrapping last years equipment which couLd sti1l
have -styled another 100,000 vehicl-es, and thus its equipmentwould be only partially amortized.

As a resurt of this drive for a style change firm Bwould experienge a higher average cost for any revér of out-put below 150,000 units, see figure 5" Firm B moved to B'on the higher average cost curve Ac1 after the styre change

Pr ice

P

Q1 C
( 15o, ooo )

Figure 5: Style Change As A Major Element

2 In fact, styling equiprnent have been found tolives of around 400,000 stampings. See l.fhite,
bile Industrv Since 1945, p" 38.

have useful
The Àutomo-

Output



while firm A remains-unchanged on AC.

I f we assume further that f i rm B' s
does not exceed that of its previous year
greater than price and it is consequently

219

production output
then i ts; costs are
forced out of the

Price

Qo
(50,000)

Q1 Output
( 150,000 )

Figure 6: Sty1e Change Às À Ma jor El-ement: The Next Year

market. See Figure 6. Firm B moves to B" on ÀC1 above P.

The objective of style changes is, of course, to im-
prove the demand for the product of an individual firm by
product differentiation. Analytically, this occurs when the
average revenue curve of an individuaL firm is made more
inelast ic, r€flect ing an increase in market power for the
firm, and shifts to the right.



Àppendix C

TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANCEMENT AND TNDUSTRY STRUCTURE

under an industry highly competitive in structure with
m?ny small sized firms the industry's technological progres-
siveness may.be hindered. Their smarl size would þroÉablyreave most firms in the industry unabre to afford trte rtigircost usually associated with research and development. onthe other hand, ân industry described as being tr:.grrry ori-gopolistic in nature, containing perhaps two or thiee-largesize firms may find it's industiy-progiessiveness to suffãras werr. This is so because the rarge firms may not feerthç negq to prace research and deveropment on theii top pri-
ority.list since they rack rarge numLers of rivals, and ofthe rivals they do have, they are usuarry welr iniormed of
one another's rate of progress.

Rather, technological progressiveness may be best nur-tured under an industry which has firms that ãre moderaterylarge and moderate in number. This combination, ie., "...äsubtle blend of competition and monopory, with more emphasisin general on the former than the latlerr..." is "wLat isneeded for lqpia technicar progress."3 Here firms are rarge
enough to afford the costs and risks of research and deveÍ-
opment and have enough of a competitive crimate so as to
keep them from stagnating in this area, Às werr, this will
keep them at a level- which will ensure efficient resourceallocation. a

It appears that the United
during the third stage has since
sure placed on the industry by
years, experienced an increase
logical progressiveness.

F.M. Scherer,
performance, (

Company, 1980),

States automobile industry,
, with the competitive pres-
foreign producers in recent

in the industry's techno-

ch
p

n
c

I
I

q
a
4

!s
o
I

u
I
3

For more on this topic see schere, pp. 413-438, and chris-topher Green, canadian Industriar orga{¡ization and policy,
(tóronto ? M¿Eraffili Ryerson ffiæ:l ge-õ'l- pp.
1 3s-1 38.

rial market structure and economic
Rand McNaIry coffege puËETnõ-
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Appendix D

AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE
GOVERNMENT OF CANADÀ ÀND THE GOVERNMENT OF THE

UNITED STATES OF ÀMERICA

I
Agreement Concerning Automot

Government Of Canada And
United States

The Government of Canada and
States of Àmerica,

ive Products Between The
The Government Of The
Of Àmerica

the Government of the United

.Recognizing that this can best be achieved through thestimulation of- economic growth and through the e*pansíon ofmarkets available to producers in both cõuntries w:.tt in theframework of the estabrished policy of both count,ries ofpromoting multilateral trade ì

Recognizing that an expansion of trade can best beachieved through the reduction or elirnination of tariff andarr other barriers to trade operating to impede or distortthe ful1 and efficient development oi each êountry's tradeand industrial potential;
Recognizing the important prace that the automotive in-dustry occupies in the industiial economy of the two coun-tries and the interests of industry, lab-or and consumers insustaining high levers of efficienl production and continuedgrowth in the automotive industry;
Agree as follows:

Determined to strengthen the economic
their two countries;

relations between

Article I

The Governments of canada and the united States, pursuantt9 the_above priqciples, sharl seek the early achieväment ofthe following objectives:
(a) The creation of a broader market for automotiveproducts within which the furr benefits of speciali-zation and large-scare production can be achieved;

221
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(b) The liberarization of canadian and united states au-tomotive trade in respect of tariff barriers andother factors tending to impede it, with a view toenabring the industries of both countries to partic-ipate on a fair and equitable basis in the exþandingtotal market of the two countries i
(c) The development of conditions in which market forces

may operate effectivery to attain the most economicpattern of investment, production and trade.
rt sharl be the policy of each Government to avoid ac-tions which woul-d frustraÈe the achievement of these objec-tives.

Àrticle I I
(a) the Government of canada, not rater than the entryinto force of tþç legisration contemplated in para-graph (b) of this AiticIe, shalt aãcord duty:freetreatment to imports of the products of the ûnitedStates described in Annex À.

(b) The Government of the united states, during the ses-sion of the united states congress commõncing onJanuary 4, 1965, shaII seek enactment of legislãtionauthorizing duty-free treatment of importã of theproducts of canada described in Annex B. rn seekingsuch Iegislation, the Government of the Uniteãstates shall arso seek authority permitting the im-plementation of such duty-free- tieatment retroac-tively to the earriest date administratively possi-bre following the date upon which the Goverñmänt ofcanada has accorded duty-free treatment. promptly
after the entry into force of such legislation, the
Government of the united states sharl accord duty-free treatment to the products of canada describãdin Ànnex B.

Àrticle III
The commitments made by the two Governments in thisAgreement shall not preclude action by either Governmentconsistent with its obligations under pait rI of the GeneralAgreement on Tariffs and Trade.

Àrticle IV
(a) Àt any time, ãt the request of either Government,the two Governments sharr consurt with respect toany matter relat ing to t.hi s Àgreement . -

(b) without limiting the foregoing, the two GovernmentsshalI, at the request of either Government, consult



(c)
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with. respect to any problems which may arise con-cerning automotive producers in the unitea stateswhich do not at present have facirities in canadafor the manufacture of motor vehicles, and with re-spect to the implications for the operation of this
Àgreement of new automotive producers becoming es-tablished in Canada.

No later than January 1, 1968, the two Governments
sha11 jointly undertake a comprehensive review ofthe orogress made towards achieving the objectivesset forth in Articre r. During this review tte Gov-
ernments shall consider such further steps as may be
necessary or desirable for the full achie,remenl ofthese objectives.

Article V

Access to the canadian and united staÈes marketsprovided for under this Agreement may by agreement
be accorded on similar ter¡irs to other couñtríes.

Article VI

__This Àgreement shall enter into force provision-
ally on the date of signature and definltively onthe date upon which notes are exchanged between thetwo Governments giving notice that appropriate ac-tion in their respective legisratures- iras- been com-pleted.

Àrticle VI I

This Agreement shal1 be of unlimited duration.
Each Government shalI however have the right to ter-minate this Àgreement tweLve months from [he date onwhich that Government gives written notice to theother Government of its intention to terminate the
Àgreement.

rn witness whereof the representatives of the two
Governments have signed this Àgreement.

Done in duplicate at Johnson City, Texas, this16th day of January 1965, in English-and French, thetwo texts being equally authentic.
For the Government of Canada:

LESTER B. PEARSON
PAUL MÀRTIN

For the Government of the United States of Ameri-
LO.



1. Autornobi les ,
tomobi Ies.
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LYNDON B. JOHNSON
DEAN RUSK

II
ANNEX À

when imported by a manufacturer of au-(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

(6)

All parts' and accessories and parts thereof, excepttires and tubes, whg! irnported for use as årigi;ãi
equipment in automobiles to be produced in canaãa bta manufacturer of automobiles.

Buses, when imported by a manufacturer of buses.

All parts, and accessories and parts threof, excepttires and tubes, when imported for use as originåiequipment in buses to bé produced in Canada by amanufacturer of buses.

Specified commercial vehicles, when imported by amanufacturer of specified commercial vehicles.
A+1 parts, and accessories and parts thereof, excepttires, tubes and any machines or other artióres rãlquired under canadian tariff items 43ga to be varuedseparately under the tariff items regularry apprica-
bLe - thereto, when 

_ . imported f or ,]se as oiiginalequipment in specified commercial vehicres tõ b;produced in canada by a manufacturer of specified
commercial vehicles.

2. (1) "AutomobiIe" means a
bile having a seating
persons;

(2)

(3)

four-wheeled passenger automo-
capacity for not more than ten

"Base year means the period of twelve months com-mencing on the_1st,day of August, 1963 and ending onthe 31st day of July, 1964ì

"Bus" means a _passenger motor vehicle having a seat-i,ng capacity f or morè than 10 personsr or ã chassistherefor, but does not include any foilowing vetricrðor chassis therefor, namely and-electric irackLesstrolley bus, amphibious vehicle, tracked or harf-tracked vehicre or motor vehicre designed prirnarilyfor off-highway use;



(4) "Canadian value added" has
regulations made under sec
Customs Act;

"Manufacturer" of vehicles
namely automobiles, buses
vehicles, means, in relat
goods in respect of which
vant, a manufacturer that

225

the meaning assigned by
tion 273 of the Canadiañ

of any following cIass,
or specified commercial

ion to any importation of
the description is rele-

(s)

(i) produced vehicres of that class in canada in eachof the four consecutive three months' periods inthe base year, and

(ii) produced vehicles ot. that class in canada in theperiod of twelve months ending on the 31st day ofJuly in which the importation-is made t

(e) the ratio of the net sales value of which tothe net sales varue of arr vehicres of thatcrass sord for consumption in canada by the man-ufacturer in that period is equal to or higherthan the ratio of the net saleJ varue of all ve-hicres of that class produced in canada by themanufacturer in the base year to the net ãalesvalue of all vehicres of that class sord for
consumption in canada by the manufacturer in the
base year, and is not in any case lower thanseventy-five to one hundred; and

(e) the canadian varue added of which is equal toor greater than the canadian value added of allvehicles of that crass produced in canada by themanufacturer in the base year;
(6) "Net sares varue" has tþu meaning assigned by regu-lations made under section 273 oi the õanadiän cus-

toms Àcti and

(7) "specified commerciar vehicre" means a moLor truck,motor truck chassis, amburance or chassis therefor,or hearse or chassis therefor, but does not include:
(a) aly foLrowing vehicre or a chassis designed pri-marily therefor, namely a bus, electric Ira.kiesstrolley bus, amphibious vehicre, tracked or half-tracked vehicle, golf or invalid cart, straddlecarrier, motor vehicle designed primariÍy for off-highway use, or motor vehicre specialry ãonstruct-ed and equipped to perform sþecial ãervices orfunctions, such as, but not Iimited to, a fire en-gine, mobile crane, wrecker, concrete mixer or mo-bile clinic; or
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(b) _any machine or other articre required under can-adian tariff item 438a to be vatued separately un-der the tariff item regurarly applicable therèto.
The Government of canada may designate a maufacturer notr?rling within- the_categories set out above as being en-titred to the benefit of duty-free treatment in reËpectof the goods described in this Annex.

o*iål '
( 1 ) Motor vehicres for the transport of persons orarticles as provided for in items 692.05 and 692.10 ofthe Tariff schedures of the united states and chassistherefor, but not including electric trorrey buses,

three-wheered vehicles, or trairers accompanying trucItractors, or chassis therefor.
(2) Fabricated components, not including trairers,tiresr or tubes for tires, for use as originaÍ equipmentin the manufacture of motor vehicles of the xinaä de-scribed in paragraph (1) above.

(3) Àrticres of the kinds described in paragraphs (1)
and (2) above include such articles whethèr tíniäned orunfinished but do not include any articre produced withthe use of materials imported into canada which areproducts of any- foreign country (except materials pro-duced within the customs territory of the unitedstates), if thg aggregate varue of suci. imported *ãl"ri_ars when landed at the canadian port of enlry, excrusiveof any landing cost and Canadian duty, was-

(a) with regard to articles of the kinds describedin paragraph (1), not including chassis, more than 60percent untir January 1, 1968, and thereafter morethan 50 percent, of the appraised customs value of thearticles imported into the customs territory of theUnited States; and

(b) with regard to chassis of the kinds described inparagraph (1), and articres of the kinds described inparagraph (2), more than 50 percent of the appraised
customs varue of the articre imported into the-èustomsterritory of the United States.
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I
ACCORD ENTRE LE GOuVERNEMENT CANÀDIEN ET LE

GOWERNEMENT DES
Érers-uxrs D'eMÉRreue coNcERNANT LES pRoDUrrs ÐE

L' INDUSTRIE AUTOMOBILE

Le Gouvernement canadien et
États-unis d' Àmérique,

Résolus à renforcer res rerations économiques entreIeurs deux pays;

convaincus qu'iIs y parviendront le mieux en stimu-rant la croissance économique et par 1'expansion des
marchés accessibres-agx producteurã des deui pays aáñsIe cadre de Ia_politique étaUtie des deux pãyã, guiconsiste à développer Ie commerce multilatéräIi

convaincus qu'i1s réaliseront re mieux 1'expansion
des échanges commerciaux par I'abaissement ou r';éti*i-nation de toutes les barriéres, douanières ou autres,qui entravent ou faussent re plein et efficace dévei-oppement du commerce et du potentiel industrier deI'un et l'autre paysi

convaincus de I'importance de ra place qu'occupeI' industrie automobile dans r'économie indústrierie
des dgyl pays, êt de f intérêt qu'ont f industrie, lestravairleurs et les consommateuis à maintenir des ni-veaux élevés de production efficace et une croissancecontinue dans I' industrie automobile;

Sont convenus de ce qui suit:
Article I

Le Gouvernement canadien et 1e Gouvernement desÉtats-unis, conformément aux principes énoncés ði-au"-sus, s'efforceront d'atteindre rapidement res objec-tifs qui suivent:
(a) création pour re produits de I' industrie automobired'un marché_plgs rarge au sein duquer ir sera possi-

bre de bénéficier à prein de la sðécialisation-et dela production à grande éche11e;

(b) Libérarisation du commerce des produits de f indus-trie automobile entre le canada ét les États-unis ence qui concerne les barrières douanières et autresfacteurs qui tendent à entraver ce commerce, afin demettre les industries des deux pays en mesure deprendre une part juste et équitábte du marché envoie d'expansion de I'ensemble des deux pays;

le Gouvernement des
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(c ) Développement et conditions grâce auxquelles les
f orces du.marché pourront jouei ef f icacerñent dans lesens du développement le þtus économique des inves-tissements, de Ia productión et du comrñerce.

chacun des deux Gouvernements évitera par principe toutce qui irait å 1'encontre de la réarisation dä ces-objec-tifs.

Àrticle II
Le Gouvernement canadien, au prus tard lors de 1'en-
!Iéç..1 vigueur de Ia mesurè régistarivã- pi¿"uã--a1'alinéa (b) du présent Article, accordera i'entréãen franchise de douane aux produits des États-unis
énumérés à 1'Ànnexe À.

Le Gouvernement des États-unis, au cours de Ia ses-sion.du congrès des États-unis qui commencera Ie 4janvier 1965¡ s'efforcera de táire adopter une me-
s_ule 1égisrative autorisant I'importation en f ran-chise de douane des produits caãadiens énuméréã à1'Annexe B. Lorsqu'i1 demandera 1'adoption ae ceitemesure Iégislativé, re Gouvernement des ttãir-u;i;
demandera aussi I'autorisation d'accorder raditefranchise de douane rétroactivement jusqu'a ra datÀra plus voisine possible administratiiement de celraà laquelle le Gouvernement canadien aura accordé i;franchise douaniÈI". A?rés 1'entrée en vigueui d;ladite mesure régislative, te Gouvernemént desÉtats-unis accordeia sans dérai la franðhise douanilère aux produits canadiens énumérés à liAnnexe B.

(a)

(b)

Article III
Les engagements pris par les deux Gouvernements auxtermes du présent Àccord ne reur interdisent ni å i',rn ni àI'autre de faire gugi que ce soit en conformité aei obrit¿-tions souscrites à la Þartie rr de r'Àccord gén"iãl sur lestarifs douaniers et Ie commerce.

(a)

Article IV

I rn moment quelcongue, et à la demande de I'un ouI'autre des Gouvernements, les deux Gouvernements seconsurteront rerativement å toute question ayanÈtrait au présent Accord.

sans restreindre ce qui précède, res deux Gouverne-ments se consurteront, à Ia demande de I'un ou I'au-tre desdits Gouvernements, rerativement à tous prob-
Ièmes susceptibles de se poser en ce qui 

"onã.iñ"les producteurs d'automobiles des États--unis gui nÃpossèdent pas actuelement d'instalrations au canada

(b)
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pour La fabrication de véhicules automobires, €t ence qr.ri concerne les conséquences, rerativemeÁt å l;-apprication du présent Accord, de l'établissement de
nouveaux producteurs d'automobiles au Canada.

(c) Le 1er janvier 1968 au plus tard, les deux Gouverne-
mentg procéderont conjointement à un examen completet détailré des progrés accomplis en vue de tèå:-isutles objectifs fixés à I'Àrticle r. Àu cours de cetexamen, les Gouvernements étudieront les mesuressupplémentaires qui pourraient être nécess.iiãs oudésirables en vue de la preine réalisation dã- cesobjectifs.

Àrticle V

L'accés aux marchés du canada et des États-unis, que pré-voit 1e présent _Accord, pourra à des conditions å"ñ¡rrut.sêtre accordé à d'autres páys.

Article VI

_ Le présent Àccord entrera en viguer å titre provisoire àla date de sa signature et à titre définitif å ra date àlaquelre des notes seront échangées par 1es deux Governe-ments avisant f'un 1'autre que leurs legisratures respec-tives ont pris les mesures appropriées.

Article VI I

Le présent Àccord est conru pour une durée indéfinie. IIsera loisibre à chacun des deux-Gouvernements, toutefois, dele dénoncer moyennant préavis écrit de douze mois.

EN For DE QUor les représentants des deux Gouvernementsont signé le présent accoid.

FÀrr en double exempraire à Johnson city, Texas, Ie 16janvier 1965r €n angrais et en français, - les deux textesfaisant également foi.
Pour Ie Gouvernement du Canada:

LESTER B. PEARSON
PÀUL MARTIN

Pour Ie Gouvernement des États-Unis d'Àmérique:

LYNDON B. JOHNSON
DEAN RUSK
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Automobi Ies,
automobiles.
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IT
ÀNNEXE A

lorsque importées par un fabricant d'-

lorsque importés par un fabricant d'auto-

Toutes les pièces, êt les accessoires et l_eurs pièc-
eg, sauf les pneus et chambres å air, lorsque impor-
tées pogr servir d'équipement primitif d'aútomouites
devant être produites au Canadá par un fabricant d'-
automobiles.

( 3 ) Autobus,
bus.

2.

(4) Toutes 1"g pièces, êt Ies accessoires et reurs pièc-
e9, sauf les pneus et chambres à air, Iorsque impor-tées pour servir d'équipement primitif d'aütobus de-vant être produits au canaãa par un fabricant
d'autobus.

(5) véhicules commerciaux spécifiés, lorsgue importéspar un fabricant de véhicules commerciaux spéclfiés.
(6) Toutes les_pièces, êt res accessoires et leurs pièc-

€s, sauf les pneus, chambres à air et machines ouautres articres dont re numtâro 43ga du Tarif cana-dien exige une évaruation distincte en vertu des
numéros tãrifaires régulièremeñi åpóricabres en 1'e-spècer. Iorsque irnpoitees pour servir d,équipement
?rimitif de véhicules commãrciaux spécifié-s ãevantêtre produits au canada par un fabricant de véhi-cules commerciaux spécifiés.

( 1 ) <<automobile>> signifie une automobire à quatre
roues destinée aux voyageurs et ayant au plus dixplaces assisesi

(2) <<année de base>> signifie ra période de douze mois
commençant le 1er août 1963 et se terminant re 31juillet 1964¡

(3) <<autobus>> gignifie un véhicure automobire à voyag-
eurs ayant plus de dix praces assises, ou re châãsisd'un tel vehicure, mais ne comprend aucun des véhi-cules énumérés ci après ni re châssis d'un tel véhi-
cu1e, à savoir un électrobusr un véhicure amphibie,
un véhicule à chenilres ou semichenirré ou ,-,ä véhi-cre automobire destiné à être utirisé principalement
sur des chemins autres que 1es grandes routeè;

(4) <<vareur canadienne ajoutée>> a ra signification que
lui attribuent les règrements étautis en vertu de1'article 273 de 1a Loi canadienne sur les douanes;
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<<fabricant>> de véhicles de toute catégorie énumér-
ée ci-aprés, à savoir 1es automobiles, autobus ouvéhicules commerciaux spécifiés, signifie, r.rãii"eI
ment à toute importatión de marchañdises' à rié9aiade laquerre Ia description est pertinenter un fa6ri-cant qui

( i ) a produit des véhicules de cette catégorie au
canada dans chacune des quatre périodes ðonsécu-tives de trois mois dans 1'annéé de base, êt

(ii) a produit des véhicules de cette catégorie au
Canada dans Ia période de douze mois sé termi-nant Ie 31 juillet dans 1aquelle I'importation
est faite,

(e) dont Ia valeur marchande nette par rapport àl-a valeur marchande nette de tous res véñicures
de cette catégorie vendus pendant radite périodepar Ie fabricant aux fins de consommation au
Canada est une proportion égaIe ou supérieure àla valeur marchande nette de tous res- véhicules
de cette catégorie produits au Canada par Ie fa-bricant dans I'année de base par rapþort à lavaleur marchande nette de tous véhicules cecette catégorie vendus pendant I'année de basepar le fabricant aux fins de consommation auCanada, êt de toute façon non inférieure à soi-xante-quinze par rapport å cent; et

(¡) dont 1a vareur canadienne ajoutée est égale ousupérieure à Ia valeur canãdienne a¡ouËée d;tous les véhicules de cette catégoriã produits
au Canada par le fabricant dans 1'ánnée áe base;

<<valeur marchande nette>> a Ia signification quelui attribuent res règlements étautis en vertu de1'articre 273 de ra Loi canadienne sur les douanes;
et

<<véhicure commercial spécifié>> signifie un camionautomobile, un châssis de camion autõmobile, une am-
burance ou son châssis, un corbillard ou son châs-sis, mais ne comprend

(a) aucun des véhicules énumérés ci-après ni unchâssis principalement conçu pour un tei véhicurã,à savoir: autobus, éIectrobus, véhicule amphibie,véhicule à chenilles ou semi-chenirlé, chaiiot degolf ou d'invalide, chariot cavalier ou tout véhi-cure automobile destiné a être utilisé principale-
ment sur des chemins autres que des grándes
routes, ou tout véhicule automobire constiuit etéguipé spécialement pour remplir des fonctions ou
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des services-particuliers, comme par exemple maissal? s'y limiter, un camion à incêndie, üne grue
mobile, un camion remorqueur, un malaxeur de-bé-ton, un dispensaire mobile; ou

(b) aucune machine ou aucun autre article dont re
numéro 438a du Tarif douanier canadien exige uneévaruation distincte en vertu du numéro taríiaireréguliérement applicable en I'espèce.

Le Gouvernement canadien peut désigner comme ayant droità Ia f ranchise, quant aux marchanãises menti.o'nné"s-Á ra
Frésente annexe, ,n fabricant qui n'est pas compris ãuns1es catégories ci-dessus.
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IIT
ÀNNEXE B

(1) Les véhicules automobiresr ou reur châssis, des-tinés au transpor! gq= personnes ou des urtlãÍã"'prð",r"
gux rubriques 692.05 et 692.10 du Tarif douaniei desÉtats-unis, å I'exclusion des trolleybus, des tricycles,ou des remorques dont sont accompagnés les tracteurs au-tomobiles, ou de leur châssis.

(2) Les éléments fabriqués, à I'exclusion des rem-orques' pneusr ou chambres à air, destinés à être util-isés à titre d'équipement d'origine dans ra fabricationdes véhicures automobires des [ypes décrits-ãu--pãtu-graphe (1) ci-dessus.
(3) Dans les articles des types décrits aux para-graphes ( 1 ) et Q) ci-dessus eèi incrus tout ariicre

f ini ou non r rnêl". n'u"! pas inclus tout article f abriõ¿à 1'aide de matériaux imþortés au canada et qui iãni deprovenance étrangére^ (sãuf les matériaux pfoduits enterritoire sous contrôre douanier des États-ünis), ii ravaleur gJ-obare desdits matériaux importés, à leúr dét-arguement danl. un port d'entrée canadien, non comprisles frais de débarquement ou de douane canadienne, ã'é-leva i t
(a) en ce gui concerne res articles des types dé-crits _au,paragraphe ( 1 ) , non compris les châåãi;, -à

plus de 60 p. _109^jusgu'au 1er janvier 1969, êt pa; rasuite à plus de 50 p. 1 00, de Ía var-eur doúaniéiã- es-timée de I'article importé dans re territoire souscontrôIe douanier des États-Unisi et
(b) pour.cg gui est du châssis des typesparagraphe ( 1 ) , et des articles des tlpesparagraphe (2) , . à plus de 50 p. 1 Oõ- dedouaniére estimée de I'article importé danstoire sous contrôle douanier des Éiats-Unis,

décrits au
décrits au
Ia valeur
Ie terri-
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